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INTRODUCTION 
Genetic variation is tlie raw material from which plant breeders fabricate tlieir product. So 
fundamental is tliis fact and so often has it been cited tliat even the least attentive student in a 
typical introductory plant breeding course, if queried on tlie subject, would likely utter a desirable 
response. Of equal prominence in the plant breeders' canon is the concept tliat ttie sources of 
genetic variation for any given crop species are the result of three historical phases: introduction of 
exotic genotypes to tlie new place of cultivation, selection among and within those introduced 
cultivars, and hybridization of the superior selected cultivars. 
The plant breeders' realm of genetic manipulation has been almost exclusively the nuclear 
genome. However, the chloroplasts and the mitochondria of plants also contain small amounts of 
autonomously replicating DNA. In the past two decades, more and more discoveries have indicated 
that tliese genomes, although miniscule relative to the nuclear genome, code for some critically 
important proteins or protein subunits. Some scientists have speculated that there might be useful 
genetic variation witliin the population of cliloroplast or mitochondrial genomes. If this hypotliesis 
is true, then plant breeders might have a wider array of genotypes from which to make selections 
tlian may have been previously known. 
Plant breeders utilize hybridization of nuclear genomes in order to create a new pool of 
variation, often ignoring the source of the cytoplasmic genome which will contribute to the final 
product. If genetic variation exists among the population of cytoplasmic genomes available to the 
plant breeder and that variation manifests itself in detectable phenotypic variation, then the breeder 
would be capable of controlling which cytoplasmic genomes become incorporated into the new plant 
population. Subsequently, understanding the potential contributions that the cytoplasmic genomes 
have upon agronomic phenotypes and understanding the potential interactions between the 
cytoplasmic and nuclear genomes might enliance tiie plant breeders' metiiods of parental selection 
and otiier breeding meUiods. 
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The objective of tiiis study was to evaluate a population of soybean cliloroplast genomes mid 
mitochondrial genomes tliat were known to differ in tlieir restriction fragment-lengtJi banding 
patterns. Observations of relationsliips between a variety of RFLP groups and tlieir performance 
would suggest tliat the genetic variation attributed to tlie ciiloroplasts or the mitochondria might 
have an effect on a trait in question. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Importance of Genetic Variation 
Soybean breeding in Nortli America is unique among otlier crops grown on tiiis continent in tiie 
fact that the introduction phase was quite limited in scope. Probably tlie first reference to the 
soybean being grown in the United States was made by Mease in 1804. However, no appreciable 
acreage was grown until a century later. In those early years, a few scientists made efforts to 
introduce soybean genotypes that were cultivated in Asia, particularly China. But, the number of 
accessions placed in the American germplasm collection was small. Consequently, the original 
gene pool with wiiich American soybean breeders could work was limited in size. A further 
reduction in the size of the "useful" soybean gene pool occured during the development of modem 
U.S. cultivars. All U.S. soybean cultivars before 1940 were either original plant introductions (Pis) 
or selections from introductions. Since 1940, most cultivars used in production fields were the 
result of liybridization of cultivars (either Pis or selected lines) previously determined to be of 
superior performance. This history of U.S. soybean breeding has been refered to as an 
uncoordinated, national recurrent selection program. A survey of the pedigrees of 158 modem 
North American soybean cultivars conducted by Delanney et al. (1983) clearly revealed that the 
modem gene pool is quite small. The ancestry of those cultivars was traced to 50 Pis. Of the 
germplasm which contributed to the soybean cultivars released in the 1970s, 50% of the northern 
U.S.-adapted gene pool had its origin in only four Pis; merely ten Pis contributed 80% of tlie 
northem gene pool germplasm. This paucity of genetic variation in the northern gene pool is further 
illustrated by the fact that the PI 'Mandarin' accounted for more than 30% of the genes in the 
modem germplasm. A similar, although more alarming situation, was demonstrated for the 
southem cultivars that were evaluated. Two Pis, 'CNS' and 'S-100', had contributed more than 
50% of tlie genes and only five additional Pis (a total of seven Pis) contributed more than 80% of 
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the genes to tiie soutliem gene pool. St. Martin (1982) listed the contributions of several lines 
wiiich contributed heavily to the modem American soybean gene pool. Keim et al. (1989), 
compared the genetic iiomology of 58 soybean accessions including cultivated soybean (Glycine 
max (L.) Merr.) and wild soybean (G. soja Sieb & Zucc.) by comparing the presence or absence of 
17 restriction fragment length polymorphic (RFLP) markers. Six of the 17 markers were present in 
at least 95% of the accessions tested. One marker appeared in 90% of the cultivated soybean 
accessions but appeared in none of the wild accessions. Seven of tlie cultivars were identical at all 
of the 17 RFLP loci. This is further indication tliat the repeated use of a few superior cultivars in 
hybridization schemes has resulted in a very narrow genetic base for modem North American 
cultivars. These assessments of the genetic relationships among the modem cultivars were 
concerned with the nuclear genome. Little or no mention was made of the contributions of the 
cytoplasms to the modem cultivars. A survey of the pedigrees of all of the soybean cultivars 
registered in Agronomy Joumal and Crop Science (The American Society of Agronomy and Tlie 
Crop Science Society of America) from 1940 to 1991 reveals why this was so. Most of the 
pedigree descriptions of the cultivars fail to mention which parent in tlie hybridization process was 
utilized as the female (a discussion of the inheritance of the cytoplasm will appear later). 
Consequently, the origin of the cytoplasms of the released cultivars cannot be determined by 
reviewing the literature. Recently, restriction fragment analyses of the cytoplasmic genomes have 
been conducted in order to identify cytoplasmic polymorphism among North American cultivars 
The understanding, then, of cytoplasmic genetic variation, its effects on agronomic phenotypic 
expression, its interaction with the nuclear genome and its mode of inheritance might be useful to 
tlie soybean breeder. The breeder might be able to expand the useful genetic variation available. 
The breeder might also be able to make rational choices of parents to be recombined in a 
hybridization procedure. 
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Extra-nuclear Genomes 
Characteristics of the cliloroplast genome 
Tlie genomic nature of the plastids, including the cliloroplast, is very different from tliat of the 
nucleus. Juxtaposed with a nuclear chromosome, achloroplast DNA (cp-DNA) molecule is 
extremely small. Across the plant kingdom the size of the molecule varies little. Tiie soybean 
cliloroplast chromosome was partially characterized by Spielmann et al. (1983). They reported that 
tlie DNA molecule was 150-152 kilobase pairs (kbp) in size. Mullet (1988) reviewed many works 
among several species and estimated that tlie molecule probably codes approximately 123 genes. 
Tills is remarkably minute when compared to the soybean nuclear genome which has been estimated 
to be on the order of gigabase pairs in size and is estimated to code ten thousand genes. In addition 
to its diminutive size, the cp-DNA molecule is a very efficient genetic package. Throughout the 
plant kingdom, the chloroplast genome has been found to have very little non-coding DNA. Also in 
contrast to a nuclear chromosome, the cp-DNA molecule has been reported to be closed, circular 
(Spielmann et al., 1983), much like the genomes of prokaryotes. A number of researchers have 
reported that chemicals, such as chloramphenicol, cyclohexamide and streptomycin, inhibit protein 
synthesis on ribosomes inside tlie chloroplast in a manner similar to that of bacteria, thus, further 
fueling the belief that tlie chloroplast might be a decendent of an ancient prokaryotic organism 
(Hachtel, 1976; Hall et al., 1981; Maligna et al., 1975). 
Although the cp-DNA molecule is very small and has only a few genes, it is, nevertlieless, an 
extremely important genome. Many of the genes that have been mapped to the chloroplast genome 
are of critical importance to the function of the organelle and the performance of its specific 
biochemical duties. Mullet (1988), in his review, stated that over 80 cliloroplast-encoded genes 
have been identified. Many of the genes code for proteins that apparently have no recognized names 
but are involved in the processes of translation, transcription, and replication. Mullet's list includes 
tliree genes that code for transcription proteins (a series of genes designated rpo) and 55 genes tliat 
6 
code for proteins involved in translations (30 trn genes, 12 rps genes, 7 rpl genes, 4 rDNA genes, 
infA, and secX). Many of tlie genes determined to be in tlie cliloroplast genome liave been found in 
tlie cliloroplast genomes of most of tlie plant species and families tliat have been studied (Bourque 
and Wildman, 1973; Durbin and Uchytil, 1977; Haclitel, W., 1976; Howe et al., 1983; Howell et 
al., 1976; Larrinau et al., 1983; Palmer et al., 1983; Pillay et al., 1984; Selden et al., 1983; Singh et 
al., 1985; Speilmann et al., 1983; Speilmann and Stutz, 1983). Tliis attests to tlie conservative 
nature of the chloroplast genome among higher plants (Table 1). 
A map of tlie soybean chloroplast DNA molecule is presented in Figure 1 (Pillay et al., 1984; 
Singh et al., 1985; Spielmann et al., 1983; and Spielmarui and Stutz, 1983). Tlie molecule usually 
has two large inverted repeats separated by a small and a large region of single copy DNA. The 
genes on tlie map in Figure 1 code for the protein subunits of ATP synthetase coupling factor 0, 
CFo (subunit III) and coupling factor 1, CFi (subunits a, b, and e), the large subunit of ribulose-
1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase-oxygenase (rubisco), cytochrome F, and a 32 kD polypeptide 
involved electron transport in photosystem II (also known as the triazine binding protein). Tlie 
genome also codes for its RNAs involved in chloroplast gene expression. Those RNAs whose genes 
have been mapped on the soybean cp-DNA molecule are the 16s and 23s rRNAs which are located 
on the inverted repeats and two transcription-RNAs, tRNA^is and tRNA^". Tlie tRNA^^" is 
coded by three different genes, one of which is located in the inverted repeats. 
Across most of the higher plant taxa, the chloroplast genome is highly conserved. This 
observation can be explained with two different arguments. One proposal is that the cp-DNA 
molecule is much slower to undergo evolutionary changes than are the nuclear chromosomes. One 
might speculate that this could be true if the mutagenic agents that affect tlie DNA of tlie nucleus 
have significantly less effect on the DNA of tlie chloropast. Another hypothesis states that tlie 
slowness in evolutionary divergence could be due to tlie chloroplast having a superior DNA repair 
mechanism. 
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23# rRNA 23 :  rRNA 
16 ,  rRNA 16s  rRNA 
tRNA.Hi: 
p#bA 
r bcL 
alpB -
stpE 
IRNA 1-Len 
« tpH cy tF  
atpA 
*atpa, atpb, and atpe, code for the a, b, and e subunits of ATP synthetase combining factor 1 
(CFi), respectively: atpH codes for subunit III of ATP synthetase combining factor 0 (CFQ): cytF 
codes for the protein of the same name; psbA codes for the 32 kD photosystem II poijpeptide; rbcL 
codes for the large subunit of ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase-oxygenase; trnl^, trnl^, and 
trnJ^ code for transcription RNA, tRNA^"; trnH codes for transcription RNA, tRNA^iS; j^s 
and 23s code for their corresponding ribosomal RNAs. 
Figure 1. A map of the soybean chloroplast genome compiled from Pillay et al. ( 1984), Singh et 
al. (1985), Spielmann et al. (1983), and Spielmann and Stutz (1983) 
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Table 1. A selection of proteins, protein subunits <uid polypeptides that are ccxied by the 
chloroplast genomes of several plant species 
Gene product or purpose Representative genera 
Rubisco (large subunit) 
P700 chlorphyll a-protein 
32 kDalton protein (aka: triazine binding protein) 
44 kDalton and 51 kDalton protein 
ATP synthetase coupling factor CFq (subunits I and III) 
Clilamydonionas 
Euglena 
Glycine 
Lycopersicon 
Nicotiana 
Phaseolus 
Pisuni 
Spinacia 
Triticum 
Zea 
Pisum 
Glycine 
Lycopersicon 
Nicotiana 
Phaseolus 
Pisum 
Spinacia 
Triticum 
Zea 
Nicotiana 
Spinacia 
Triticum 
Glycine(subunit III) 
Spinacia 
Triticum 
ATP synthetase coupling factor CF i (a, b, e subunits) 
Cytoclirome f, Cytochrome b6, Cytochrome b-559 
Glycine 
Spinacia 
Triticum 
Glycine (cytF) 
Spinacia 
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Table 1. (continued) 
4.5s, 5s. 12s, 27s, 16s, 23s rRNA 
tRNA^is 
tRNA^eu 
(RNA^^ tRNA^rg, tRNA-^P. tRNA^^®, tRNA^et, 
tRNAPhe, tRNASer, tRNA^hr tRNA^yr, tRNA^»/^ 
Euglena (12s, 27s) 
Glycine 
Lycopersicon 
Nicodana 
Pliaseolus 
Pisum 
Spinacia 
Triticum 
Zea (including 4.5s, 5s) 
Glycine 
Zea 
Glycine 
Phaseolus 
Spinacia 
Zea 
However, a more probable reason for tlie high degree of homology among tlie chloroplast genomes 
across taxa is that it might reflect the importance of maintaining the primary, secondary and 
tertiary structures of the polypeptides that are coded by these genes. Single peptide changes in tlie 
domains of these proteins and polypeptides might alter or eliminate their abilities to perfom their 
needed tasks. Consequently, such mutations would be eliminated by natural selection. 
Most of the genes shown on the soybean chloroplast genome map have been reported to be in 
similar arrangements across major taxa. A few examples of major rearrangements have been 
found in pea {Pisum sativum L.), broadbean {Vicia faba L.), maize {Zea mays L.), and wheat 
{Triticum aestivum L.) (Palmer and Tliompson, 1981; Pillay et al.. 1984; Singh et al., 1985 
Spielmann et al., 1983; and Spielmann and Stutz, 1983). The observed rearrangements of 
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the chloroplast genome of pea and broadbeaji are quite major. Tliey are tlie only species among 
liie iiigher plajits tliat are known to have lost one of the inverted repeats witliin this genome. 
Conservation of the chloroplast DNA 
Tliere is a liigh level of homology of the ciiloroplast genes among many plant families. Early 
studies attempted to identify genetic differences in extra-nuclear genomes within species by 
evaluating phenotypic manifestations of tlie cp-DNA. Many of tliese studies succeeded in their 
goals. However, until DNA restriction enzymes became available to researciiers, analyses of 
genetic variation had to be mediated by phenotypic expression of the putative genetic differences. 
Unfortunately, definitive phenotypic expression of genetic variation of organellar genomes was rare 
and often involved unusual mutants. Tlie application of restriction fragment analyses on tliese 
genomes allowed geneticists to detect genetic polymorphisms among the extra-nuclear genomes even 
wiien there was no detectable phenotypic expression of polymorphism. Because of this, the studies 
that utilized phenotypic evaluation will be mentioned later when the effects of the cytoplasmic 
genomes on specific traits are discussed. The discussion of bonafide genetic differences will include 
only works that evaluated the cp-DNA molecule directly with the use of molecular markers, 
particularly restriction fragment markers. 
In the last decade or so, restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) has been investigated 
and identified in many plant species across a wide array of taxa. Twelve geographically diverse 
collections of pearl millet and six wild related grass species were studied by Clegg, Rawson, and 
Thomas (1984). They observed intergeneric and interspecific differences in both tlie small and tiie 
large single-copy regions of tJie cp-DNA among the grasses. However, among tlie twelve millet 
collections, they observed no cp-DNA polymorpiiism. Among 14 species of the genera Triticum 
and Aegilops, Bowman et al. (1983) detected interspecific and intraspecific variation in tlie fonii of 
11 distinct cp-DNA polymorphisms. Divergence of tlie organellar genomes has been utilized to 
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estimate the relative times of evolutionary divergence of crop species. Vedel et al. (1980) found cp-
DNA intraspecific divergence in cultivated barley (Hordeum vulgare L.), oat (Avena sativa L.), rye 
(Secale cereale L.), and wheat. Tliey concluded from their results that speciation of oat occurred 
first, followed by barley and later by rye and wheat. An investigation of nine cultivated lines of 
barley and eleven lines of a progenitor {Hordeum spontaneum K. Koch) resulted in no cp-DNA 
polymorphism among the cultivated lines and five polymorphic groups among the progenitor lines 
(Clegg, Brown, and Whitfield, 1984). They concluded from this that die level of cytoplasmic 
diversity was greatly restricted during the domestication of cultivated barley. Many more surveys 
of cp-DNA diversity have been made among dicotyledonous plants. Palmer et al. (1983) found 
restriction fragment variation of tlie cp-DNA among several Brassica species. Among nine species 
or cultivars of coffee-tree (Gymnocladus dioica (L.) K. Koch), Bertliou et al. (1983) detected three 
RFLPs in the cp-DNA. Likewise, Metzlaff et ai. (1981) detected three RFLP groups in a survey of 
five species in the genus Pelargonium, including 16 cultivars of P. zonule (L.) L'Hér. ex Ait. 
Palmer and Zamir (1982) evaluated the cp-DNA of twelve accessions of Lycopersicon species and 
3 accessions tliat are closely related within the genus Solanum. Using 25 restriction enzymes, tliey 
observed only 39 restriction site mutations among the 15 accessions analized. They stated that 
almost all of the differences in fragment sizes were due to base substitutions. Similarly, a very high 
level of diversity observed in cp-DNA of Nicotiana species was attributed to point mutations, 
although some deletions and insertions also were reported (Kung et ai., 1982). From the examples 
cited here, one can safely conclude tliat, while the cliloroplast genome is liiglily conserved, there is 
variation of the genome across many plant taxa. 
A review of the literature concerning cp-DNA in tlie legume family also reveals genetic 
diversity. Palmer et al. (1983) used restriction fragment analysis and mathematical formulae 
developed by earlier researchers to quantitate the levels of cp-DNA divergence among mungbean 
{Vigna radiata (L.) Wilczek var. radhnj), phaseolus bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.), and soybean 
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{Glycine max). They calculated tliat niungbeaji and pliaseolus bean were closely related ajul had 
only about 5.5% DNA sequence diversity across tlie whole of the cliloroplast genome. Divergence 
between mungbean and soybean across tlie entire genome was about 9%; divergence witliin the 
inverted repeats was just under 5%; divergence witliin tlie rRNA codons was only 1.6%. Tiiis 
indicates the importance of conserving the base sequences in coding regions while allowing a 
relaxation of conservance in regions that are apparently of less importance in terms of genetic 
information. These autliors detennined that most of the genetic divergence was due to minor 
deletions and additions at tlie end of tlie large single copy region. Also, the mutations were evenly 
distributed on tlie single copy region, except at the ends which had liigher levels of divergence. This 
is similar to the hypothesis of Clegg, Brown, and Wliitfield as to why tliey found no diversity in 
cultivated barley. Tlie work with tliese tliree legume species determined that none of the variation 
tliat had been detected was within the small single copy region, tlie rRNA genes in tlie inverted 
repeats, or the region of the large single copy region that contains the psbA gene (32 kD protein). 
Nevertheless, the conclusion was made tliat the variation did occur in the large single copy region. 
Shoemaker et al. (1986) surveyed 26 modem soybean cultivars and five accessions each of the wild 
soybean species Glycine soja and G. gracilis Skvortz. They detected intraspecific variation of tlie 
cp-DNA of both G. max and G. gracilis. However, they classified their sample of cultivars into 
only one RFLP group. 
Tlie psbA gene (32 kD protein) of soybean has strict homology with that of members of tlie 
Chenopodiacieae, Solanaceae, and Fabaceae (Hoffinan-Falk etal., 1982). Schwartz et al. (1981) 
reported that the tmH gene (tRNA^is) of soybean has complete homology with tliat of maize. But, 
as stated earlier, Palmer et al. (1983) reported tliat there, apparently, is genetic diversity in tliis gene 
among soybean cultivars. Tliere is a difference between maize and soybean in the arrangement of 
tlie gene. In soybean, tlie structural portion of the tmH gene is located adjacent to the repeat region 
that is closest to tlie psbA gene. A potential termination site of the tmH gene resides in tlie inverted 
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repeat. In contrast, the tmH gene of maize resides entirely in botli inverted repeats (Spielmann and 
Stutz, 1983). In a comparison of tiie cp-DNA of barley and maize, Zurawski et al. (1984) reported 
that the ccxiing regions of the atpB gene and tlie rbcL gene were liiglily conserved between the 
species. However, tliere was extreme divergence in tlie non-coding regions of these genes. Tiiey 
found many inverted repeats resembling plasmids in these regions. Interplastid DNA exchange will 
be discussed in detail later. 
Characteristics of the mitochondrial genome 
The mitochondrion is another organelle that contains a genome essential to tlie function of tlie 
organelle and the plant cell in which it resides. In many respects, the mitochondrial genetic 
constitution is very similar to that of the chloroplast. The mitochondrial genomes of plants are quite 
small relative to that of the nucleus. However, the mitochondrial DNA (mt-DNA) molecule has 
been reported to be generally larger than cp-DNA, being 250 to 2500 kbp in size. Like cp-DNA, 
mt-DNA also has been observed to exist as covalently close circles, but, much of the plant mt-DNA 
has been reported to be linear in form. In one study, only about 5% of mt-DNA of maize and 
soybean covalently closed circular DNA (Levings, 1983). Leaver and Gray (1982), though, 
hypothesized that the linearity of the molecule might be due to breakage ocurring to the putative 
circular molecules during the laboratory isolation of the DNA. 
As has already been mentioned concerning chloroplasts, mitochonria are thought by many to 
have a prokaryotic origin. Antibiotics, such as streptomycin, tliat inhibit protein synthesis on 
bacterial and chloroplast ribosomes also inhibit such biochemistry on mitochondrial ribosomes 
while leaving translation of the cytosol ribosomes unaffected. Tlie converse has been also found to 
be true. Tlie process of translation can continue on the mitochondrial ribosomes for up to two 
hours after chemicals have inhibited translation from occuring on cytosol ribosomes. This indicates 
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a commonality among tlie cliloroplast, mitochondrial, and bacterial rRNA genetics and biochemistry 
and the dissimilarity between tliese and the nuclearly coded rRNAs. 
Diversity of the mitochondrial genome 
Across plant taxa, the mitochondrial genomes are much more heterogeneous tlian are tlie 
cliloroplast genomes. Restriction fragment length polymorphism analyses of mt-DNA in maize 
lines were the first attempt to discern genetic variation among mt-DNAs in higher plants. Levings 
and Pring (1976) identified polymorphism between mitochondria in normal (N) and Texas (T) 
cytoplasms. They suggested that the cytoplasmic male sterility was a consequence of tlie 
mitochondria. Tliis subject will be discussed more fully in a later section of tliis review. Tliese 
researchers, in 1977, found nine polymorphic groups among nine U.S. inbred maize lines having 
normal cytoplasm. Other studies, attempting to identify "new" mitochondrial genomes that might 
be of use in the hybrid maize industry, found much mitochondrial genetic diversity. Among 93 
races, 18 mitochondrial polymorphic groups were found (Weissinger et al., 1983). Kembleetal. 
(1983) found diversity among 25 Mexican races to be similar to what had already been observed in 
many U.S. inbred lines. Certainly, much genetic variation among mitochondrial genomes, even 
within species, has been reported. Sisson et al. (1978) claimed to have been the first to evaluate the 
diversity of mt-DNA among soybean cultivars using restriction analyses. 
Tlie high degree of mitochondrial diversity in higher plants, as suggested by the maize studies, 
is probably due to the fact that there is a high degree of heterology among plant mt-DNA molecules. 
Much of the non-homology is apparently caused by the presence of many non-coding regions tliat 
have experienced base changes and deletions/additions (Leaver and Gray, 1982). Surprisingly, 
much of tlie heterology is apparently a result of inter-organellar movement of DNA sequences. In 
1984, Stem and Palmer searched for homologies between the cp-DNAs and mt-DNAs of maize, 
mungbean, pea, and spinach (Spinacia oleracea L.). Tliey produced probes from tlie cp-DNA 
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molecules of each species. Tliey then evaluated hybridization of the probes to each species' mt-
DNA. Every probe tliat they tested reacted with at least one mt-DNA restriction fragment. One 
probe in particular, MB 11.1, hybridized to at least one restriction fragment of all four species' 
mitochondrial genomes. Tliat probe contained two ciiloroplast genes: atpB aJid atpE. More detailed 
probing detennined tliat non-coding regions of tlie atpE gene sequence had shared homology witli 
tlie mt-DNAs. Tlieir study also reported that probes carrying the chloroplast genes psbA and rbcL 
also hybridized strongly with tlie mt-DNAs. Similar results were reported by Sederhoff et al. 
(1986). Tliey reported shared homology between a plasmid-like sequence in S-cms maize 
mitochondrial genomes (refered to as S-1), mitochondrial genomes of normal (N) cytoplasm, and 
chloroplast genomes of maize. Tliey determined that tlie S-1 sequence had homology witli a higlily 
conserved sequence of the ciiloroplast psbA gene, thus corroborating the findings of Stem and 
Palmer (1984). An explanation for the method of DNA migration among the organelles might be 
found in the sequencing of S-1. The highly conserved region of the psbA gene that is in S-1 was 
bordered by short tandem repeats tliat resemble fingerprints left behind by tlie maize transposable 
elements, Mu, Spm, and Ac. As was mentioned earlier, Zurawski et al. (1984) found inverted 
repeats in non-coding regions of the chloroplast genes, atpB and rbcL. Perhaps these types of 
homologous sequences were at one time incorporated into a plasmid like sequence via transposable 
element mechanics and later incorporated into the genomes of both the mitochondria and the nucleus 
by the method utilized by plasmids. As for the plausible direction in which DNA migration has 
occured, Stem and Palmer (1984) hypothesized tliat, because the stretches of homologous DNA 
were randomly distributed within the mitochondrial genomes that they investigated and because the 
curangement of the homologous DNA in tlie cliloroplasts was higlily conserved, tlie homologous 
sequences of DNA had migrated from chloroplasts to mitochondria. Bemutzky et al. (1989) 
reported homology between the mitochondrial genome of Nicotiana alata Link & Otto and its 
nuclear genomes. A Ikb mt-DNA probe which bound itself to a region on tlie nuclear DNA tliat 
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was only 379 bp from the start of a self-incompatibility gene in Nicotiana. S2. Tlie close proximity 
to the gene suggests that it might be involved in the regulation of the gene. Again, since the 
homologous region of tlie nuclear DNA contained direct repeats, tlie authors surmised tliat 
transposable element-like activity may have been involved in tlie excision of tlie sequence and tlie 
subsequent insertion into the mitochondriiU genome. 
Willie the overall mitochondrial genome of plants has not been conserved nearly to tlie degree of 
tlie cliloroplast genome, the coding regions have been very highly conserved. Sederhoff et al. (1981) 
studied the phylogeny of maize and teosinte (Zea mays subsp. mexicana (Schrad.) litis) using RFLP 
analyses of mt-DNA. Tliey found that tlie evolution of tiie Zea mitochondria occured witli large 
rearrangements of the genome. Nevertheless, sequence homology was generally highly conserved. 
As was mentioned about chloroplasts, there is probably little room for variation in the genetic 
sequences of the domains and structurally important amino acids in the enzymes and polypeptides 
coded by the mt-DNA. Again, as with the chloroplast genome, genes for several critically 
important proteins have been identified in the mitochondrial genome. At least 18-20 polypeptides 
have been shown to be coded by higher plant mt-DNA. A list of these proteins includes at least 
tliree of the largest subunits (subunits I, II, and III) of cytochrome oxidase, the apoprotein of 
cytochrome b, at least two subunits of ATP-ase complex, the ribosomal subunits 5s, 18s, and 26s, 
and the mitochondrial tRNAs (Cabrai et al., 1976; Kiintzel et al., 1976; Leaver and Gray, 1982; 
and Levings, III, 1983). 
Nuclear x Cytoplasm Interactions 
Chloroplast interaction 
Two facts might lead one to believe tliat tlie biochemical activities known as photosyntliesis and 
respiration are independent of the nuclear genomic regulation of plant cell activity; 1) tlie genomes 
of tlie plastids replicate independently of tlie nuclear genome replication, thus appearing like 
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autonomous units and 2) photosynthetic carbon fixation and respiration occur exclusively in the 
ciiloroplast and mitochondrion. However, many of the enzymes and polypeptides involved in tiiese 
biochemical processes are coded by the nuclear genome and become active inside the appropriate 
organelles. Also, many of the plastid enzymes are complexes of subunits having their genetic 
origins in either the nucleus and/or tlie plastids. Clearly, tlien, tliere is tlirect interaction between 
nuclear gene products and those of die cliloroplasts and mitochondria. 
Examples of interactions between the nucleus and the chloroplast will help illustrate tlie range 
of types of interactions that are presently known or suggested. Tlie ribulose-l,5-bisphosphate 
carboxylase/oxygenase complex (rubisco) is made of eight large and eight small subunits. The 
large subunits, as discussed earlier, are coded by the chloroplast genome (rbcL gene). The small 
subunits are coded by the nuclear genome (rbcS gene). One might hypothesize that if genetic 
variation were to exist in either of tlie genomes for their respective subunits, variation in the activity 
level of the resulting rubisco enzyme might occur. In fact, several studies have reported nuclear 
genetic control on apparent photosyntJiesis among soybean genotypes (Donilioff and Sliibles, 1970; 
Wiebold et al., 1981; andSecoretal., 1982). Poulsen and Str0baek (1976) reported that an 
analysis of the N-terminal sequences of the small subunit of barley, pea, and tobacco found 
differences in nine of twenty-five amino acids in that region. One should ask if such differences 
also can be found in the enzymatic or regulatory regions of the enzyme subunits. In fact nuclear 
genetic variation in tlie 18s and 25s rRNA genes among wild soybean lines was reported by Doyle 
and Beachy (1985), tlius, strengthening tlie evidence that genetic variation can, indeed, be found in 
even liighly conserved regions of the nuclear genome. 
Tlirough the study of transcription levels of tlie rbcL and rbcS genes, Rodermel and Bogorad 
(1985) suggested that the transcription rate of the rbcS genes (nuclear) were at least partially 
regulated by metabolic activity of the chloroplast. Conversely, tlie nuclear genome interacts witli 
tlie photosynthetic process by having regulatory effects on the ciiloroplast. An example of tliis can 
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be found in tlie Peptide II4 of tlie piiotosystem II reaction center (Kretzer et al., 1976). Tiais 
polypeptide is coded by the nuclear genome but is translated by cliloroplast ribosomes. Its 
presence in tiie cliloroplast regulates eitiier tlie syntliesis of or tlie insertion into the tliylakoid 
membrane of anotlier polypeptide known as PeptideH] (required for tlie liydrolysis of water in 
PSII). Kung et al. (1981) reported a similar regulatory effect on tlie integration of tlie clilorophyll-
protein complex I (CPI) into tlie tliylakoid membrane. If genetic variation were to exist in tlie 
nuclear genes that code for these proteins, then tliere might be differences in photosynthetic 
efficiency of tliese genotypes. 
The nuclear allele (designated iojap) in maize, if in the homozygous condition, was reported by 
Rlioades (1946) to induce permanent, heritable changes in Uie ability of cliloroplasts to become 
green. When these "mutant" chloroplasts were bred into hybrids having tlie homozygous wild-type 
condition, the cliloroplasts continued their inability to become green. Walbot and Coe, Jr. (1979) 
determined that iojap-affected chloroplasts were unable to synthesize proteins due to the lack of 
ribosomes. Stroup (1970) reported a nuclear allele (designated cm) similar to the iojap allele in its 
ability to induce maternally inherited variegation in maize. Variegated plants produced families 
witli non-Mendelian ratios of green, striped and white plants independently of the allelic condition in 
tlie nucleus. She also deduced that tlie mechanism of transmission of induced chloroplasts was 
based on tlie chance that the ear-shoot primordial cells possessed induced or non-induced 
chloroplasts. Palmer and Rodriguez de Cianzio (1985) reported a mutation in soybean in which a 
specific nuclear allele reacted witli a specific cytoplasmic chlorophyll mutant to result in the deatii 
of the plant. Frankel et al. (1979) found what appeared to be an occurance of mutation of tlie cp-
DNA (as determined by RFLP analysis) during their backcrossing program witli Nicotiana. Tliey 
speculated that the nuclear genome had induced the mutation. 
Tliis evidence shows clear interactions between tlie nuclear genome and the cliloroplast genome. 
One might speculate that the nuclear genes described here might have caused exogenous DNA to 
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integrate into the cp-genome in such a way as to inliibit gene transcription. As was previously 
mentioned, evidence of migration ha.s been observed. 
Mitochondrial interactions 
Interaction of the nucleus anil the mitochondria can be presented also. Cytoclirome oxidase, 
part of tlie electron transport chain, is a complex composed of three large subunits (I,II,III), coded 
by the mitochondrial genome, and four smaller subunits (IV, V,VI,VII), coded by tlie nuclear 
genome. Tlie translation process of all seven subunits occurs in the mitochondrion. Ebner, 
Mennucci, and Schatz (1973) reported that certain respiration-deficient nuclear-mutants of yeast 
prevented the synthesis of cytoclirome c oxidase subunits in the mitochondria, even tliough 
mitochondrial synthesis of other proteins continued apparently uneffected. They hypothesized that 
tlie nuclear genome coded for mitochondrial "organizer proteins tliat control the correct assembly of 
the mitochondrial inner membranes". A mitochondrial mutation was also found that impaired or 
prevented the integration of the seven subunits into the membranes. G run (1976) listed several 
enzymes that are active in the mitochondria and are coded by the nuclear genome. Tliis list included 
cytochrome c, malate dehydrogenase, fumerase, NADP isocitrate dehydrogenase, glutamic 
oxaloacetic acid transaminase, mitochondrial RNA polymerase, and several mitochondrial 
membrane proteins. Tliese studies all give evidence that there is potential for interactions between 
nuclear genetic variation and mitochondrial genetic variation. 
Inheritance Pattern of Plant Chloroplasts and Mitochondria 
Tlie nature of tlie inheritance of plant chloroplasts and mitochondria has been extensively 
reported over a broad range of plant taxa. Evaluating the assortment of these organelles was very 
difficult before restriction enzymes became available. One is normally unable to phenotypically 
differentiate between chloroplasts or mitochondria that differ in their genetic constitution. However, 
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a yellow-foliage mutant in soybean, leaf variegation in tobacco, and atrazine resistant cliloroplasts 
in Brassica have been used as markers to elucidate tlie inlieritance of tlie cliloroplasts. Tliese studies 
concluded that tlie cliloroplasts were maternally inherited (Palmer and Mascia, 1980; Wildman et 
al., 1973; and Darr et al., 1981). 
During tlie 1960s and 1970s, much research was performed in an effort to detennine if 
biparental inheritance of mitochondria could explain tlie phenomenon of heterosis. Many of tliese 
studies described tlie activity levels of isolated mitochondria from inbred lines, their hybrids, and 
1:1 mixtures of the inbred line mitochondria. Results were mixed. Some researchers reported tliat 
mitochondrial mixtures had equivalent respiratory activities with mitochondria from hybrids and 
tliat the lowest activities were found in mitochondria from the inbreds (Doney et al., 1972; 
McDaniel and Sarkissian, 1966; and Sarkissian and Srivastava, 1969). Such findings were cited as 
evidence that mitochondria are inherited biparentally. However, the mitochondrial complementation 
theory began to fall into disfavor as reports of little or no correlation between mitochondrial activity 
and level of heterosis were made (Sen, 1981). 
Restriction fragments, produced as a result of the digestion of DNA by restriction 
endonucleases, can be used similarly to any genetic markers. The advantage in their use is that a 
phenotypic demonstration, in the classical sense, of genetic variation is not required in order for 
genetic differences to be detected among genotypes. In a very real sense, one can think of the 
reaction of the DNA molecule to specific restriction enzymes as a class of phenotype. Because the 
requirement for a classical phenotypic manifestation of genotypic differences is avoided by 
restriction fragment length polymorphism analysis (RFLP analysis), the assortment of chloroplasts 
and mitochondria from parent to offspring can be determined. In effect, the differences in 
restriction fragment band patterns on an electrophoresis gel can be utilized to tag the organelles. 
Conde et al. (1979) looked at the RFLPs of both the cp-DNA and the mt-DNA of reciprocal 
crosses between maize and a wild cousin, Z. perennis (Hitche.) Reeves & Mengelsd. In all crosses. 
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there was strict maternal inlieritance of both the ciiloroplasts and mitocliondria. Corroborating 
results were later reported in otlier plants species, including Oenothera species (Haclitel, 1980), 
Triticale (Vedel et al., 1981), Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench (Pring et al., 1982), and Cojfea 
species (Berthou et al., 1983). Maternal inheritance of the cliloroplast was demonstrated in soybean 
by Hatfield et al. ( 1985). Tliey performed cp-DNA RFLP analyses on tlie progeny of reciprocal 
crosses involving four soybean lines {Glycine max) and one wild soybean line (G. soja). No 
intermediate band patterns were observed (tlius, showing no biparental inheritance) and all of tlie 
progeny band patterns were identical to those of their maternal parent. In contrast to these studies, 
Metzlaff et al. (1981) reported the leaf variegation in Pelargonium species was due to the 
biparental inheritance of chloroplasts. Schumann and Hancock (1989) made reciprocal crosses 
between two subspecies of alfalfa (Medicago sativa L. and M.falcata L.) wluch had very different 
morphological characteristics. They reported a strongly paternal, but not exclusively paternal, 
inlieritance of chloroplasts. Surprisingly, though, the inheritance of the mitochondria was 
exclusively maternal. The authors suggested that tliere are different mechanisms that cause 
assortment of chloroplasts and mitochondria in alfalfa. Despite these reports, tlie body of evidence 
weighs heavily in favor of accepting tlie understanding that the organelles of many crop plants are 
maternally inherited. 
Non-Mendelian Inheritance of Plant Phenotypes 
The conceptualization of maternally inlierited traits in plants is certainly not a recent addition to 
modem plant breeding. In 1909, only eight years after the rediscovery of Mendel's findings, 
Correns made what is likely the first report of what is known today as cytoplasmic inheritance. He 
observed maternal inheritance of a yellow mutant of Mirabilis jalapa L. Cobb reported similar 
observations in Oenothera species in 1921. Tlial she understood tlie cytoplasmic causes of her 
observation is doubtful. However, she did understand tlie basic mechanism of this type of 
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iiilieritance and refered to her ideas as the "hypoUiesis of lieterogametism". Her hypothesis stated 
tJiat their are two types of gametes in plant sexual reproduction, a (female) and b (male), which 
carry different types of heritable information. Probably tlie first report of maternal inheritance in 
soybean, a fairly exotic crop in tlie United States at tlie time, was made by Terao in 1918. He 
observed maternal inlieritance in F % reciprocal crosses of green- and yellow-cotyledonous soybean 
lines. Tlie cotyledons of the F2 families also retained tlie color of tlieir F1 parents. His work also 
found maternal inlieritance of green seed coat color. 
For purposes of clarity, one should make a distinction between tJie terms cytoplasmic or 
maternal inlieritance and maternal effect. In this discussion, cytoplasmic inheritance and maternal 
inlieritance will be used synonomously to refer to the genetic influence of the organelles in the 
cytoplasm on the traits being reviewed. Tlie term "maternal effect" will mean the non-heritable 
effect that the maternal parent imparts on its progeny. 
Investigations hoping to determine the effects of the maternal parentage on progeny have been 
conducted for decades. These studies have usually involved comparisons of inbred lines that 
differed in their source of cytoplasm or comparisons have been made between reciprocal hybrids. 
Cytoplasmic inheritance has been reported in several morphological, physiological, and seed yield 
traits. Tlie early studies, of course, did not have tlie use of restriction enzymes to help determine if 
the cytoplasms in the investigations were actually genetically different. As a consequence, there is a 
wide range of results and conclusions that have been reported in a large body of literature. 
Morphological traits 
Numerous studies have reported cytoplasmic inlieritance in several morphological 
characteristics. Plant architecture, leaf morphology, and floral structure have all been investigated 
in terms of maternal inheritance. 
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Plant stature. Plant height and tlie height at which the crop inflorescence matures has been 
studied in botli iiionocotyledonous and dicotyledonous crop species. In maize, reciprocal-type 
double or triple crosses have been made in order to create hybrids that differed only in tlieir source 
of cytoplasm. Fleming et al. ( 1960) made comparisons of four double-cross hybrids that had 
different cytoplasm sources. Of tlie six possible comparisons, only one showed a significant 
difference in plant height and ear height. Hunter and Gamble ( 1968) produced eleven sets of four 
double-cross hybrids, each hybrid having the cytoplasm of one of the four parents witliin a set. Of 
the eleven sets of hybrids, four sets showed significant within-set differences for plant height, tlius 
indicating a maternal effect and perhaps a cytoplasmic effect on this trait. Reciprocal single crosses 
and diallel crosses have been also utilized to measure tlie effect of cytoplasm on plant and ear height 
in maize. Singh (1965) backcrossed the nucleus of tlie Oh7n maize inbred line into five cytoplasm 
donors to produce five BC3 inbreds. These were then reciprocally crossed with 18 U.S. inbred 
lines. Of the 18 reciprocal pairs, 5 had significant witliin-pair differences in plant height and 11 had 
significant within-pair differences in ear height. Similarly, Rao and Fleming (1978) backcrossed 
one maize nuclear genome into three different cytoplasms to produce three BCg lines. Among the 
six possible comparisons of inbreds, tliey, too found significant differences among comparisons for 
plant height and ear height. In a diallel cross consisting of eight inbred lines, Baynes and Brawn 
(1973) detected significant difference for both plant height and ear height among reciprocals. In 
1976 Khehra and Bhalla performed a diallel cross among ten diverse maize varieties. In 
corroboration with Bayne and Brawn's diallel, tlie variance due to reciprocal cross effects were 
significant for both plant height and ear height. 
In sorghum, reciprocal hybrids were produced to evaluate tlie effect of the maternal parent on a 
number of traits. Ross and Kofoid (1979) reported no significant differences in plant height among 
six reciprocal pairs of sorghum crosses differing in tlieir cytoplasms. Secrist and Atkins (1988) 
produced four sets of hybrids, each set consisting of hybrids tliat had tlie same cytoplasm. One set 
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had nonnal cytoplasm and tiie other three sets iiad a male-sterile inducing cytoplasm. Only one of 
the tliree comparisons made between the nonnal and Uie sterile cytoplasms was significantly 
tlifferent in plant height, Titus, male-sterile cytoplasms seemed to have little or no effect on this 
trait in sorghum. 
Researchers have explored the use of cytoplasms from very diverse sources of small grain 
species. Busch and Maan (1978) backcrossed tlie nuclei of two Spring wheal cultivars into tJie 
cytoplasms of two Triticum species and four Aegilops species. They detected no cytoplasmic effect 
on plant height. Robertson and Frey (1984) utilized tlve Avena sterilis L. and two -4. sativa lines to 
produce reciprocal backcrosses. They reported significant differences among the cytoplasms in F]-
derived lines, but the effects disappeared in the F2-derived lines of the BC i and BC2 generations. 
It is very probable tliat the plant height differences in tlie F2-derived lines were due to nuclear 
effects. A similar study was performed by Rines and Halstead (1988). Tliey backcrossed tour oat 
cultivar nuclei into five A. fatua and tliree A. sterilis cytoplasms to produce BC5 and BCg lines. 
Like Robertson and Frey, they reported no cytoplasmic effect on plant height. 
Efforts to detect cytoplasmic effects on plant height in cotton and soybean have been meager. 
Meyer (1973) reciprocally backcrossed seven Upland cotton lines {Gossypium hirsutum L.), whose 
cytoplasms came from seven wild cotton species, with two Upland cotton cultivars. Of tlie eight 
cytoplasms tested, only two reciprocal pairs showed significant differences in plant height after 50 
days of plant growth. Ertl and Fehr (1985) performed five backcrosses in order to place tlie nuclei 
of two soybean cultivars into the cytoplasms of two G. soja lines. Tlie mean plant height of all five 
backcrosses was not significantly different from tlie plant height of the recurrent parents. Tliis 
indicated little or no effects on these traits by tlie species' cytoplasms. 
Overall, results reported in tlie literature concerning cytoplasmic inlieritance of plant height are 
mixed. Evidence for such effects appears more prevalent in maize than in other crops. However, 
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since tew studies of tJiis type Imve been reported for otJier species, one siiould not conclude tliat 
maternal effects on tliis trait are not present in other crops. 
Decree of plant organ differentiation. A number of reports have been made refering to 
cytoplasmic effects on architectural traits that require differentiation of plant organs such as tlie 
degree of plant tillering in grasses and branching in broadleaf species, the number of leaf nodes 
produced, and reproductive prolificacy. Among the four double-cross maize hybrids differing in 
their cytoplasm tliat have been previously described (Fleming et al., 1960), significant differences 
in number of tillers were detected. However, of Uie six paired comparisons tliat could be made, 
none indicated significant differences in the number of fruitful ear shanks. In Singh's experiment 
(1965), where nine OhVn-type maize inbreds that differed in tlieir cytoplasms were reciprocally 
crossed to U.S. inbreds, three of the eighteen reciprocal hybrids were significantly different in the 
number of tillers, number of ears per plant, and number of leaves per plant. Among six possible 
comparisons between four maize isolines differing in tlieir cytoplasm sources, Rao and Fleming 
(1978) found no significant differences in number of ears per plant. As stated earlier, Ross and 
Kofoid (1979) created six pairs of modified backcrossed sorghum lines that differed in their 
cytoplasm. They detected no differences between the pairs for the number of heads per plant. In 
contrast, Lenz and Atkins (1981) compared the performance of eight half-sib families, six of wliich 
had cytoplasms from diverse origins. Tltey reported significant differences in heads per plant and, 
like Singh, number of leaves per plant among tlie families. Only one of tlie three comparisons, 
made by Secrist and Atkins (1989), between sterile sorghum cytoplasms and a normal cytoplasm 
was significantly different in panicles per plant. Plalia and Sethi (1989) reciprocally crossed wheat­
like triticale lines having 4x-wheat cytoplasms with tliree 6x-wheat cultivars. Of the thirteen 
reciprocal pairs studied, five had hybrids tliat were significantly different from each otlier in the 
number of spikes per plant. Also, significant differences in peduncle lengdi was detected witliin five 
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of tJie thirteen reciprocal pairs. Reciprocal effects on organ differentiation, then, have been 
reported. However, like plant height, cytoplasmic inlieritance has not been strongly established. 
PUmt lodging. Lodging, tlie inability of a plant to stand erect, is a trait tliat is universally 
important to agronomists. Surprisingly, tliere are few reports on tlie possible effects of cytoplasm 
on tills trait. In tlie study reported by Reming et al. (1960), two of tlie six possible paired 
comparisons between double-crosses that differed by tlieir cytoplasms were significajitly different in 
lodging rating at harvest time. However, Everett (1960) and Josephson ajid Klncer (1962) found no 
effect of male-sterile cytoplasms on lodging or stalk rot rating. Rao and Fleming (1978) reported 
that four maize isolines tliat differed in tiieir cytoplasm sources also had no significant differences in 
lodging. 
An example of nuclear x cytoplasmic genome interaction on tlie effect of cytoplasm on tlie 
penetration of nuclear genes that code for growth habits in peanut (Arachis hypogaea L.) can be 
found in Ashri's investigation (1964). They reported that two nuclear loci control "bunch" or 
"runner" habit in tliis crop. However, the combination of alleles necessary for a given growtli habit 
was dependent on which of two cytoplasms was combined with tlie nucleus. Ertl and Fehr (1985) 
produced BC4 and BC5 soybean isolines, 'Amsoy 71' and 'Century', having G. soja cytoplasms, 
llie isolines were found not to be significantly different from the recurrent parents in lodging. Once 
again, evidence for cytoplasmic effect on lodging has been reported. But, several studies reported 
no cytoplasmic effect. 
Leaf and floral morphologv. Some taxonomists believe that the plant ovary is an evolutionary 
modification of the leaf. One, tiien, might hypothesize that there exists pleiotropic control on leaf 
and flower morphology. Cytoplasmic effects on leaf and floral morphology have been reported. In 
comparisons between Rao and Fleming's (1978) four alloplasmic maize isolines, at least one 
comparison indicated significant differences in tlie degree of leaf rolling. Lenz and Atkins (1981) 
reported significajit differences among tiieir eight half-sib families of sorghum in leaf length and leaf 
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area. Iwanaga et al. (1978) produced seven wheat lines tliat had the nuclear genome of 'Chinese 
Spring' hut differed in tlieir having the cytoplasm of one of seven species of Triticum and Aegilops. 
Tliey reported that all seven of tlie lines were significantly different from the control (normal 
Chinese Spring) in fresh weight of 50 leaves. Belliard et al. (1979) produced a "cybrid" of 
Nicotiana by fusing protoplasts of two different species. Tlie parents differed in tlieir leaf and Moral 
morphology. RPLP analyses determined that the chloroplasts of each cybrid had tlieir origins in one 
or the otlier parent but that tlie mitocliondria assorted in an unusual manner. Tlie study detennined 
tliat leaf morphology of tlie cybrids and tlieir offspring were not affected by the cytoplasmic 
genomes. Meyer and Meyer (1964) evaluated the floral structures of two cotton types having 
cytoplasms from two different species of cotton, their reciprocal Fis and their reciprocal F2 
families. They detected significant differences between reciprocal pairs in the number of anthers 
per flower, percent sterile anthers, and number of external ovules per flower. They found no 
significant differences in the number of ovules per flower and number of cells per ovule. Two later 
studies (Meyer, 1971 : Meyer, 1972), utilizing similar teclmiques but using different genetic 
material, corroborated the observations that the number of antliers per flower was affected by the 
maternal parent. These literature strongly suggest tliat cytoplasmic effects on leaf and floral 
morphology exist in a wide range of crop plants. 
Physiological traits 
Genetic control of physiological processes are becoming increasingly understood in plants. 
Since many physiological processes have been shown to have correlations with traits of agronomic 
importance, further understanding of such traits might of be of use for the crop breeder. Among the 
physiological traits tliat have been investigated in terms of cytoplasmic inheritance are male-
sterility, pace of plant ontogeny, seedling vigor and emergence, partitioning of carbohydrates and 
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proteins to tiie seed, tlie piiotosyntlietic process and its allied biochemical machinery, reactions to 
chemical treatments and environmental conditions, and finally, seed yield. 
Cytoplasmic male sterility. Previous discussion has alluded to the fact tliat one form of mule-
sterility in plants is cytopkismically inlierited. As early as 1931, Rhoades reported tliat male 
sterility in his maize lines was cytoplasmically inlierited. This phenomenon was exploited heavily 
by hybrid com producers until the now famous occurance of tlie Soutliem com leaf blight (causal 
agent: Helminthosporium maydis) epidemic of 1971. Utilization of cytoplasmic male sterility 
continues to be of value to sorghum breeders and is again generating new interest among maize 
breeders. But, cytoplasmic male sterility also has been reported in several other crop species. 
Meyer and Meyer (1964) produced cotton genotypes tliat differed in the species from which tlie 
cytoplasms originated. They reported that reciprocal crosses of this material resulted in differences 
in percent male sterile anthers per flower. Bond et al. (1966) made a diallel cross between field 
bean (Vicia faha) lines that had male sterile cytoplasm and normal cytoplasm. Tliey observed a 
"restoring agent" which they called "M" and was inherited matemally. Wlielan (1980) backcrossed 
a sunflower cultivar (Helianthus annus L.) nuclear genome into the cytoplasm of a wild sunflower 
species (H. petiolaris Nutt.). He identified male sterility that was cytoplasmically inherited in the 
BCg generation. The six half-sib families of maize differing only in their cytoplasm source tliat 
were produced by Lenz and Atkins (1981) showed significant differences in pollen fertility. 
Attempts to explain the causal agent of cytoplasmic male sterility have involved enzyme and 
polypeptide analyses and RFLP analyses. Shall and Levings (1974) evaluated the physical 
characteristics of the mt-DNA of two maize hybrids that differed only in their having normal or 
Texas (male sterile) cytoplasm. Tliey found no differences between tlie hybrids based on bouyant 
density or molar percent of the guanine and cytosine bases of tlie DMA. Thus, they concluded, the 
DNA structure was not responsible for the mitochondrial dissimilarities. Watson et al. (1977) 
investigated two elements of the respiratory biochemstry of mitochondria in an attempt to explain 
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male sterility. Tliey observed the existence of cytochrome oxidase isozymes among the 
mitociiondria in anthers of maize lines with nomial. C, S, and T male sterile cytoplasms. They also 
reported tliat only male fertile antliers possessed active cytochrome oxidase. Tliis is strong evidence 
tliat cytoplasmic male sterility is a result of a mitochondrial gene which codes for inadequate 
subunits of tliis extremely important enzyme. Tliey found no isozymes of succinate dehydrogenase 
(ajiother enzyme in the respiration patliway) in the antliers of tlie fertile and sterile lines. One 
should recall that four of tlie subunits of the cytochrome oxidase enzyme are coded by the nucleus 
and tliree are coded by tlie mitochondrion. Tlie succinate dehydrogenase is coded exclusively by tlie 
nuclear genome. Forde and Leaver (1980) compared tlie protein constituents of maize lines having 
normal or Texas cytoplasm. Tliey were able to distinguish between plants witli one or the other 
cytoplasms based on the presence of an additional or variant polypeptide species in the analysis. 
Tliey did not identify that polypeptide. One possible explanation is that their variant polypeptide 
was a faulty subunit of cytochrome oxidase (if Watson's conclusions are correct). 
RFLP analyses between lines or genotypes differing only in the presence or absence of a male-
sterile cytoplasm have been reported in maize, sorghum, and sugarbeet {Beta vulgaris L.). Pring 
and Levings (1978) performed RFLP analyses on maize inbreds and hybrids tiiat differed only in 
tiieir having normal, C-, S-, or T-cytoplasm. Each class of cytoplasm had a different banding 
pattern of mt-DNA restriction fragments. They found no RFLPs among tiie cytoplasm types in cp-
DNA. Conde et al. (1982) created six sorghum half-sib families, each of which had a different 
source of male-sterile cytoplasm. They found mitochondrial RFLPs among tlie families but failed 
to find chloroplast RFLPs. Likewise, Pring et al. (1982) were able to distinguish between male-
sterile cytoplasms and normal cytoplasms of sorghum based on mitochondrial RFLPs. However, in 
contrast to most of tlie otiier literature, tiiey were also able identify cliloroplast RFLPs between tlie 
nornial and male-sterile cytoplasms. Powling and Ellis (1983) reported mitochondrial RFLPs that 
could tlistinguish between nine male-sterile or fertile sugarbeet varieties. Tliere were only two 
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variants of cp-DNA, but the differences were tiiought not to be associated with male-sterility. 
Tliese references provide very strong evidence that cytoplasmic male-sterility, wiiich has been 
identified in several crop species, is probably due to mutations in tlie mitochondrial genome-
periiaps mutations in the cytochrome oxidase genes. 
Plant ontoaenv. A review of recent and past literature indicates tlie possible existence of 
cytoplasmic influence on plant ontogeny. In most cases, tlie development of crop plants lias been 
described as the amount of time a plant has required to reach specific physiological stages. Of 
particular interest to tlie agronomists are the stages during plants' reproductive phase of growth. 
Nicking, the simultaneous occurance of antliesis and stigma exposure, is of great importance in 
hybrid seed production. Therefore, the number of days to flowering is a trait tliat has been 
measured by maize breeders for decades. In the study by Fleming and colleagues (1960), a highly 
significant difference in days to mid-silking occurred in one of six possible comparisons among 
double-cross hybrids that differed only in their cytoplasm source. Stronger evidence came from 
Singh (1965). Reciprocal crosses between nine cytoplasmically unique maize inbreds and U.S. 
inbreds were evaluated. Witliin each of 18 pairs of reciprocal crosses, 10 showed a significant 
difference in days to silking. Hunter and Gamble (1968) created eleven sets of maize double-cross 
hybrids, each consisting of four double-cross hybrids which differed only in tlie cytoplasm source. 
Analyses of variance indicated highly significant differences in mid-tassel date among the double-
cross hybrids within five of the eleven sets. Six of tlie eleven sets had significant differences among 
tlieir respective hybrids for mid-silking date. Tlie work of Bhat and Dhawan (1971), which had a 
similar approach and design, corroborated Hunter and Gamble (1968) in detecting significant 
differences in silking date within sets of cytoplasmically unique hybrids. Baynes and Brawn (1973) 
performed a diallel with eight inbred maize lines. Tlie analysis of variance detected significant 
reciprocal differences in mid-silking among the hybrids. Khehra and Bhalla (1976) performed a 
diallel among 10 diverse maize varieties. Tlie analysis of variance detected iiiglily significant 
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reciprocal effects for days to silking. Tlie differences were maintained even in the F2 generation, 
thus indicating that tlie effect was probably due to cytoplasmic inlieritance ratlier than maternal 
effects. Tliese literature citations strongly indicate the existence of cytoplasmic inlieritance in the 
pace of development in maize. 
Tlie body of evidence of cytopliismic effects on ontogeny is not as clear in other crop species. 
Ross and Kofoid (1979) reported no significant differences in flowering date among six sorghum 
backcrossed inbreds that had different sources of cytoplasms. Lentz and Atkins (1981), however, 
did detect significant differences in flowering date timong six sorghum half-sib families whose 
cytoplasms were of diverse origin. Secrist and Atkins (1989) corroborated this with their paired 
comparisons of reciprocal sorghum hybrids. Robertson and Frey (1984) produced ten reciprocal 
backcross pairs using five Avena sterilis and two -4. sativa lines. They determined that the A. 
sterilis cytoplasm delayed heading date by 1.1 days when compared to tlie A. sativa cytoplasms. In 
the experiment in which Plaha and Sethi (1989) made thirteen reciprocal crosses between triticale 
lines and wheat cultivars, significant differences in days to heading and days to maturity occurred 
within six and three reciprocal pairs, respectively. Other studies tliat backcrossed wheat or oat 
cultivar nuclei into wild cytoplasms, however, resulted in no detectable differences among 
cytoplasms in days to flowering (Busch and Maan, 1978; Rines and Halstead, 1988). Likewise in 
soybean, Ertl and Fehr (1985) detected no significant differences in number of days to maturity 
between BC5 lines and their recurrent parents which had different cytoplasm sources. 
Plant vigor. Some evidence exists for non-Mendelian inheritance of seedling vigor. Marani and 
Dag (1962) performed reciprocal crosses between two varieties of Gossypium barhadense L. and 
two varieties of G. hirsutum. Tliey observed a difference lietween reciprocal hybrids in tlie percent 
germination at low temperatures. However, the authors explained tliis as possibly due to 
differential fuzz density or seed coat density, both of wliich are due to qualities of the maternal 
tissue. If tlieir explanation was correct, then this was an example of maternal effect ratlier than 
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cytoplasmic iiilieritance. Meyer (1973) evaluated eiglit pairs of reciprocally baciccrossed cotton 
lines {Gossypium hirsutum) and found significant differences in stiuui 50 days after emergence 
within two of the eight pairs. Maan and Lucken (1970) baciccrossed the nuclei of common wlieat 
lines into tlie cytoplasms of Triticum boeticum Boiss. Tliey reported tliat tlie wild cytoplasms often 
lead to lowered plant vigor in the backcross progeny. Sclmeiter and colleagues measured tlie 
efficiency of mitochondria of five-day old alfalfa seedlings among five genotypes. A significant 
correlation was found between mitochondrial efficiency and early season (cool season) forage 
yields. One might speculate that if there is a cytoplasmic effect upon tlie vigor of young plants, tlie 
causal entity might be tlie mitociiondria. 
Seed qualities. Some crop species are grown for specific biochemical products, such as protein 
and oil. Fatty acids are produced in the cytosol while fatty acid degradation occurs in the 
mitochondrial matrix. Thus, one might expect fatty acid composition of seeds to be controlled by 
the nuclear genome. In fact, tliere is much evidence to sustain that expectation. However, a small 
amount of evidence does exist which sliows that fatty acid composition follows cytoplasmic 
inheritance. Jellum (1966) evaluated the fatty acid quality of maize embryos (thus eliminating 
maternal tissue from the evaluation) in four reciprocal hybrids. Of the 20 combinations of four 
hybrids and five fatty acids (palmitic, stearic, oleic, linoleic, and linolenic acids), twelve 
combinations showed significant differences witliin a reciprocal pair. However, only four of Uiese 
twelve were clearly in the direction of the maternal parent. Garwood et al. (1970) made reciprocal 
crosses between an Illinois High Oil maize line and seven other inbreds. Maternal effects were 
observed in tiie F i for oil content and fatty acid composition. However, tiiis inheritance pattern was 
not maintained in tiie F2 generation. Consequentiy, the autiiors concluded tiiat the results in the F i 
generation were due to maternal effects, not cytoplasmic inheritance. Virtually identical results in 
tlie reciprocal F i and F] generations of oats have been reported by Brown and Aryeetey (1973). 
Tlie work of Singh and Hadley (1968) witii soybean was in agreement. They evaluated reciprocal 
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crosses between high and low oil soybean lines. Tlie F i generation indicated maternal inlieritance, 
as tlie oil content of tJie reciprocal Fi was close to tliat of tiie maternal parent. However, these 
results did not appear in tlie reciprocal F2 generation. Tliis indicated that oil content in soybean 
was determined by tlie maternal plant tliat nurtured tlie seed rather tliaii due to cytoplasmic factors. 
In contrast. Brim et al. (1968) made three pairs of reciprocal crosses between soybean germplasm 
accessions whose parents differed in tlieir oil content and unsaturated fatty acid composition. They 
reported very strong evidence that fatty acid quality and oil content of soybean was cytoplasmically 
inlierited. 
Inlieritance of seed protein also has been investigated. Busch and Maan (1978) reported no 
consistent effects on seed protein due to cytoplasms derived from wild wheat lines. However, 
Kofoid and Maan (1982) evaluated 14 backcrossed lines, each with the same cultivar nucleus but a 
cytoplasm from wild wheat species. Tliey found that the lines with the Triticum cytoplasms were 
inferior to those having Aegilops cytoplasms for seed protein and baking quality. Rezai and Frey 
(1989) reported significant interaction between cytoplasms and nuclear genomes of Avena sativa 
and A. sterilis in protein content among Uiirty groups of reciprocal populations; each population 
consisting of twenty Fi-derived lines. Reciprocal crosses among soybean lines have indicated a 
reciprocal effect on the protein content of the seed. Daydé et al. (1989) reported that the cytoplasm 
of one particular cultivar had a significant positive effect on tiie seed protein content. But, since 
tiiey did not evaluate the reciprocal F2 generation, one cannot conclude tiiat tiie effect was not due 
to maternal influence ratiier tiian cytoplasmic inlieritance. 
As can be seen in this review, while many reports have attested to a maternal nature of 
inlieritance of oil, fatty acids and protein quality, there is ambivalence as to whether these are 
affected by cytoplasmic inlieritance or maternal effects. 
Photosvnthesis. Since tiie cliloroplasts are maternally inherited in tiie majority of crop species, 
cytoplasmic inheritance of photosynthetic rate might be a logical hypotiiesis. Genetic variation of 
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photasynthetic rate does exist. Tliis was demonstrated by Curtis et al. (1969) and Domhoff and 
Shibles (1970). Iwanaga (1978) substituted tlie nucleus of tlie wheat cultivar 'Chinese Spring' into 
the cytoplasms of seven species of Triticum and Aegilops. Compared to tlie control line, Chinese 
Spring, two of the seven isolines differed significantly in C02-exchange per 50 leaves per liour. 
One of tlie lines, having the A. umhellata cytoplasm was also significantly different from the control 
in C02-exchange per unit of clilorophyll and per unit leaf area, indicating that the difference in 
C02-exchange was not due to variation in clilorophyll content or photosyntlietic area. Dietlielm et 
al. (1989) tested nine reciprocally crossed soybean lines from the hybridization of Glycine max and 
G. gracilis with a soybean line known for its high photosyntlietic rate. They reported no significant 
differences within the reciprocal pairs in C02-exchange rate, photosynthetic electron transport, and 
rubisco activity in the Fi generation. Tlius, tliese activities appeared to be nuclearly controlled. 
Based on the fact that the genetic differences in the chloroplasts were primarily due to small 
deletions or insertions (Shoemaker et al., 1986), the authors suggested that tlie different locations of 
tlie RFLP restriction sites in the cp-DNA of their lines were probably not located in critical regions 
of the rubisco small subunit gene. 
Despite these reports, there is sufficient evidence favoring the model of cytoplasmic inheritance 
of photosynthetic rate to warrant further investigation into the matter. One line of evidence comes 
from the fact that several chlorophyll-deficient mutants have been identified in crop plants, 
including soybean (Palmer and Mascia, 1980), that are maternally inherited. Tlie quantity or 
integrity of chlorophyll in a plant tissue can have an effect on photosynthetic rate. Wildman et al. 
( 1973) investigated a maternally inlierited leaf variegation mutant in tobacco. Tiieir measurements 
of clilorophyll revealed that the defective chlorophylls contained only one tliird tlie chlorophyll a and 
clilorophyll b of normal chloroplasts. They also observed tliat tlie mutant chloroplasts were 
deficient in tlie quantity of thylakoid membranes present. Kung et al. ( 1981), however, showed tliat 
yellow phenotypes were not necessarily due to genetic aberrations in the genome of tlie chloroplast. 
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Tliey reported Uiat a yellow mutant in tobacco segregated in the classical 1:2:1 Mendelian manner. 
Tlie homozygous condition in the nuclear genome caused plants to lack any liinctional cliloroplasts 
(white phenotype) and the heterozygous condition caused plants to be cliloroplast-detlcient (yellow 
phenotype). The interesting tiling about their report is tliat tlie nuclear gene responsible for tlie 
development of non-functional cliloroplasts affected the association of the ciilorophyU-protein 
complex I (CPI) in tlie thylakoid membranes. Tlius, one might suggest tliat inlieritance of 
clilorophyll-deficiency could be affected by nuclear x chloroplast genome interaction. Among 
seven wheat lines which had cytoplasms from seven different Triticum and Aegilops species 
(Iwanaga, 1978), none were significantly different from the control wheat line in chlorophyll 
content. Tliis contrasted with tlieir being significantly different in several other traits related to 
photosynthetic rates (as previously discussed). Mehndiratta and Phul (1983) performed a ten-
parent diallel cross of genetically diverse inbred lines of pearl millet. Of the 45 possible reciprocal 
pairs of hybrids, significant differences in content of chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b, and total 
ciilorophyU occurred within five pairs. Tliis evidence indicates tliat chlorophyll and/or thylakoid 
membrane integrity might be involved in variation in photosyntlietic rate among plants. 
Another potential cause of photosynthetic variation among plants might be found in variation in 
ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase (rubisco) content and activity. Rubisco is the sixteen-subunit 
enzyme complex in the Calvin cycle that catalyzes the fixation of CO] by condensing CO] and 
ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate to form 3-phosphoglycerate. The eight large subunits of rubisco, coded 
by the chloroplast genome, contain catalytic and regulatory sites. The purpose of tlie small 
subunits, coded by the nuclear genome, is unknown (Stryer, 1988). Baer and Schrader (1985), 
working with reciprocal maize crosses, detected significant differences in rubisco activity witliin 
reciprocal pairs of hybrids. They did not detect significant differences in chlorophyll content (in 
terms of DNA content), and rubisco content (in terms of DNA content and in terms of total protein 
content). Evan (1986) compared the specific rubisco activity of two wheat cultivars and their 
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corresponding isolines having the nuclei of tlie cultivars but tlie cytoplasms of Triticum boeticum. 
Tliey reported no differences among tlie lines for rubisco turnover number. However, tlie two lines 
having iJie wild wheat cytoplasms demonstrated rubisco activities that were only 71% that of the 
comparable cultivar lines. Tliis suggests tliat tlie small subunits of rubisco in these cytoplasms had 
similar affinities to CO2 but were differentially efficient in actually fixing the CO2. Again, as 
stated earlier, Diethelm et al. (1989), used reciprocal crosses between nine cytoplasmicaUy unique 
soybean lines and a common line high in photosynthetic rate. They reported no significant 
reciprocal effect on rubisco activity and soluble protein content. Overall, tliere is mixed evidence 
concerning cytoplasmic control of photosynthetic biochemistry. Tliere is enough favorable 
evidence, though, to justify further investigation into tlie matter. 
Reaction to chemical and environmental stressers. The chloroplast is, of course, the location of 
the Calvin cycle, wliich is responsible for the fixation of carbon dioxide into liigh energy compounds 
which will provide the energy for exargonic biochemical reactions in each cell. The mitochondrion 
of liigher plants, on tlie otlier hand, is the location of the tricarboxylic acid cycle, the metabolic 
process in which oxidation of reduced carbon compounds and the concomitant production of ATP 
occurs. One might hypothesize that variation in these plastids' abilities to perform their 
biochemical duties might be manifest in phenotypic differences in whole plants. As was previously 
discussed, RFLP analyses have shown that genetic variation does exist within the known pool of 
cliloroplast and mitochondrial genomes in higher plants. One must ask, however, if the genetic 
differences result in measurable phenotypic differences in the plastids or tlie whole plant. One 
method of detecting such a relationsliip is the direct measuring of differential reactions to stress-
agents such as chemical treatments, edaphic conditions, and pathogenic agents. 
Several chemicals have been identified as affecting the activity of chloroplasts and 
mitochondria. Some of these chemicals are tlie s-triazines, substituted ureas, diquat and paraquat, 
and diphenyl ethers--all herbicides (Anderson, 1977). Differential reactions to these chemicals have 
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been reported in tlie ciiloroplasts of several plant species, including Amamnthus retroflexus L., 
Brassica spp., Chenopodium spp., and Glycine spp. (West et al., 1976; Darr et al., 1981; Souza-
Machado et al., 1978; Ali et al., 1986; and Edwards et al., 1976). Other chemicals tliat have been 
observed to affect specific plastids are certain antibiotics and at least one insecticide. 
Tlie explanations for susceptibility and resistance to chemicals such as tliose mentioned have 
been extensively sought. In 1962, Moreland and Hill reported that several herbicides, including s-
triazines, inhibited the Hill reaction in isolated ciiloroplasts of turnips. Singh and West (1967) 
reported tliat isolated chloroplasts from simazine-treated oat plants performed "altered" protein 
syntliesis, particularly when tlie ciiloroplasts were exposed to photosynthetically active radiation. 
Tliey suggested that the chemical affected RNA metabolism in the plastid. Streptomycin is known 
to inhibit protein synthesis on the ribosomes of these plastids. Maligna et al. (1975) reported the 
effects of streptomycin on the chloroplasts and mitochondria of sensitive and insensitive tobacco 
lines and their reciprocal cross progeny. In their study, tlie authors observed that the sensitive 
genotypes produced chloroplasts and mitochondria witli membranes of poor quality when treated 
with tlie antibiotic. Hill et al. (1968) treated whole bamyardgrass plants (Echinacloa cmsgalli 
(L.) Beauv with atrazine and observed the visible reaction of the chloroplasts. Merely two hours 
after treatment, the thylakoid membranes and outer membranes began to degrade, eventually 
resulting in the rupturing of the grana and chloroplasts. Boeger and Kunert (1979) treated isolated 
spinach chloroplasts with the protease, trypsin. They reported that the trypsin became bound to tlie 
tliylakoid membranes and reduced tlie affinities of three triazines to the tliylakoids. They also 
concluded that, because there were differential effects on the affinities of tlie tliree chemicals, there 
might be more than one triazine binding site on the membrane. Souza-Machado et al. (1978) 
determined that triazines, in binding to tlie tliylakoid membrane, inhibit electron transport on tlie 
reducing side of photosystem II (PS II). The binding site is now known to be on the 32 kD protein 
(also known as the atrazine binding protein) which is involved in electron transport in PS II. When 
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the amino acid sequence of tlie atrazine binding proteins of sensitive and insensitive rutabaga 
{Bmssica napus L.) genotypes were compared, tlie difference was in only a single amino acid (AJi 
et al., 1986). With tliese points of evidence, one could conclude tliat genetic variation exists tliat 
alters tlie proteins involved in photosyntliesis. Since many of tliese enzymes are coded by the 
cliloroplast and/or nuclear genomes, cytoplasmic inheritance in photosyntliesis might be detected in 
crop plants. 
Lotlikar et al. (1968) treated cabbage mitochondria witli several herbicides. Tliey reported 
tliat tlie chemicals reduced the level of oxydative phosphorylation in the mitochondria. Tills type of 
reaction was also observed in cliloroplasts exposed to tentoxin. Tentoxin is a compound produced 
by tlie fungus Alternaria tenuis tliat inhibits cliloroplast fimctions (Aviv et al., 1980). One should 
recall that the cliloroplast coupling factor, CFi, of ATPase is composed of five subunits. Three of 
tliem, subunits a, b, and e, are coded by tlie chloroplast genome. Tentoxin binds with only the a and 
b subunits, thus inhibiting photophosphorylation of ADP to ATP in the chloroplast. The work of 
Durbin and Uchytil (1977) showed that sensitivity/insensitivity to tentoxin was cytoplasmically 
inlierited and, tlierefore, demonstrated that tlie a and b subunits of ATPase were coded by the 
chlorplast genome. Cytoplasmic inheritance of intolerance to a maize insecticide also has been 
described. Humaydan and Scott (1977) evaluated the reaction of sweetcom varieties having similar 
nuclear genomic background but differing in their type of male-sterile cytoplasm to the insecticide 
Lannate (methomyl S-methyl-N-[(methyl carbamoyl) oxy] thioacetimidate. They reported tliat none 
of tlie 100 hybrids and inbreds having normal cytoplasm or the F-, M-, N-, or R-male sterile 
cytoplasms were noticeably affected by the chemical. However, severe phytotoxicity was observed 
witli tlie entries having the T-cytoplasm. 
Several items can be concluded from these studies: 1) Many chemicals affect the biochemistry 
or polypeptide viability of chloroplasts and mitochondria, 2) the existence of sensitive and 
insensitive genotypes demonstrates genetic variation for tlie proteins and polypeptides found in tliese 
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organelles, and 3) very small mutations in the genomes of these organelles, such as tliose liiat have 
been extensively reported in the literature, miglit be able to cause significant piienotypic 
ramifications. 
Mitocliondrial reactions to environmental conditions have received some attention in tlie past. 
Lyons et al. (1964) isolated mitochondria from several tissues of several plant species tliat had been 
previously chilled in temperatures between zero and ten degrees Celcius. Tliey found tliat 
mitochondria from chilling-resistant tissues remained more flexible than mitochondria from 
sensitive tissues. Tlie membranes of mitochondria from chilling-resistant species were composed of 
a greater proportion of unsaturated fatty acids, thus making tlie membranes more flexible at low 
temperatures. Stewart and Guinn (1971) reported that cotton tissues that had been hardened before 
being chilled contained mitochondria that had greater rates of oxygen uptake than their non-
liardened counter-parts, even though the chilling reduced 02 uptake in all treatments. Cal and 
Obendorf (1972) observed sensitivity of inbred and reciprocal hybrid maize seedlings to chilling 
during tlie gennination process. They reported a maternal effect on plumule lengtli, radical lengtli, 
and axis fresh weight. They did not investigate the F] generation, so they could not make a 
conclusion as to whether this was a heritable effect. Very similar maternal results were obtained 
with an experiment on cotton (Christiansen and Lewis, 1973). Working at the other end of the 
temperature scale, Lancashire (1976) observed cytoplasmic inheritance of reaction of mitochondria 
in yeast, Saccharomyces cerevisiae. He used two strains whose optimal growtli temperatures were 
17 and 30 degrees Celcius. When exposed to the optimal temperature of the other strain, growth of 
the yeast ceased. He concluded that the temperature sensitivity was associated witli tlie oxidative 
metabolism of the mitochondria. Reciprocal crosses showed that tlie inlieritance of the temperature 
sensitivity was, indeed, cytoplasmically inherited. 
Seed vield. In most instances, seed yield is the most important trait in the minds of grain crop 
breeders. Consequently, there is a plethora of literature concerning inlieritance of this trait. Several 
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studies reported reciprocal effects on seed yield. However, in many of the studies, the number of 
significantly different reciprocal pairs or cytoplasms were very low (Singh, 1965; Hunter and 
Gamble, 1968; Bhat and Dhawan, 1971; Rao and Fleming, 1978; Roberston and Frey, 1984; and 
Secrist and Atkins, 1989). More convincing reports can be found in other studies. Kofoid and 
Maan (1982) were able to conclude tliat Triticum cytoplasms were superior to Aegilops cytoplasms 
in increasing seed yield of wheat. Plaha and Sethi (1989) reported that, witliin almost half of tlieir 
13 reciprocal triticale/wheat cross pairs, grain yields were significantly different. 
Many studies were unable to detect cytoplasmic effect on seed yield. Some studies were able to 
detect reciprocal effects in such few cases tliat one must ask if tlieir findings were merely artifacts 
of statistical uncertainty. One study even showed that reciprocal differences in seed yield in maize 
hybrids were not due to cytoplasmic effects, but, rather, to maternal effects (Poneleit and Egli, 
1983). 
Perhaps contradictory reports on the inheritance behavior of seed yield should not be 
unexpected. Yield is the biological integration of all traits that are expressed through the entire 
growing period of tlie plant. Consequently, yield is the result of tlie summation of many potentially 
diaposed biological activities and interactions. The expectation that experiments attempting to 
detect cytoplasmic effects on a trait as complex as seed yield should form a strong concensus is 
probably unrealistic. 
Summary of the Literature 
Plant chloroplasts and mitochondria contain their own complement of genetic information wliich 
is responsible for several extremely important functions. Many reports have been made tiiat show 
that there is much genetic variation among chloroplasts and mitochondria at aU taxonomic levels of 
plants. Tlie cliloroplasts and mitochondria in most of tiie crop species are maternally inherited. As 
a consequence, traits that might be affected by tiiese genomes are maternally inlierited. Several 
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references have been listed that give evidence to tlie maternal inlieritance of traits concerning plant 
architecture and physiological activity. 
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METHODS AND MATERIALS 
Genetic Material 
Tlie nuclear genomes of 'Clark 63' and 'Harosoy 63' (for ease of communication, from tliis 
point on, these two soybean cultivars will be referred to as Clark and Harosoy) were backcrossed 
into the cytoplasms of twelve ancestral or wild soybean lines. The initial crosses between tlie 
nuclear genome donors and the cytoplasm-source parents were made in Ames, Iowa in 1986. 
Backcrossing was done alternately in Puerto Rico and in Ames using Clark and Harosoy as the 
recurrent, paternal parents and the cytoplasm sources as the maternal parents. No deliberate 
selection within backcross progeny was performed at any time. Repeated attempts at crossing 
Clark with PI 424.004 (Glycine soja) failed to produce hybrid or backcross seed. Consequently, 
this backcross program produced twelve Harosoy BCg-derived near-isolines and eleven Clark DCs-
derived near-isolines that differed in their sources of cytoplasm. 
Averaged across all BCg-derived individuals, the nuclear genome of each near-isoline should 
have been composed of 98.4 % Clark or Harosoy genome and 1.6 % residual cytoplasm-source 
parent genome. Tanksley et al. (1989) reported that 100 backcross generations would have to occur 
in order to eliminate all but 2 cMorgans of remnant, donor nuclear genome around any one selected 
locus. The study reported here, however, performed no deliberate selection. Consequently, that the 
theoretical average of recurrent-parent nuclear genome was obtained in these near-isolines is 
probably a valid assumption. 
The twelve cytoplasm sources had been classified into at least five polymorphic groups based 
on restriction fragment-length polymorphism (RFLP) analyses of their chloroplast-DNA 
(Shoemaker et al., 1986) and six polymorphic groups based on RFLP analyses of Uieir 
mitochondrial-DNA (S. Muhawish and R. Shoemaker, personal communication). The RFLP 
grouping of the near-isolines was performed by the Shoemaker laboratory, Iowa State University. 
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Although tlie near-isolines 1X249 aiid 1X250 have 'lUini' soyhemi as their cytoplasm source, they 
were found to belong to different MT-rflp groups. A list of cytoplasm sources, tlieir scientific 
nomenclatures, the identification number of tlie near-isolines, and tlieir ciiloroplast-RFLP (CP-rllp) 
groups and mitocliondrial-RFLP (MT-rtlp) groups are found in Table 2. 
Table 2. Cytoplasm sources, tlieir species, corresponding near-isolines and tlieir CP-rflp and 
MT-rflp groups 
Cytoplasm Species Near-isoline Cliloroplast Mitochondrial 
source RFLP RFLP 
mini C. max IX 249, 250 1 2, 1 
Mandarin G. max IX 235,236 1 6 
Med. Green G. max IX 237,238 2 3 
Peking G. max 1X251, 252 3 4 
Virginia G. max IX 253,254 3 4 
PI 65.388 G. gracilis 1X241, 242 3 4 
PI 65.549 G. soja IX 257, 258 3 5 
PI 79.549 G. gracilis IX 243, 244 5 3 
PI 153.292 G. gracilis IX 247, 248 4 4 
PI 326.580 G. gracilis IX 239, 240 3 4 
PI 424.004 G. soja IX 255 3 -
PI 424.078 G. gracilis IX 245, 246 2 4 
Field Environments 
All field plants and plots were located at one of two locations: the Iowa State University 
Bruner Farm and tlie Iowa State University Curtiss Farm. The Bruner Farm is located 
approximately 9 kilometers west of Ames, Iowa and the Curtiss location is approximately 2 
kilometers south of Ames, Iowa. Tlie Bruner sites were of the Clarion (fine-loamy, mixed, mesic 
Typic HapludoU) -Nicollet (fine-loamy, mixed, mesic Aquic HapludoU) -Webster (fine-loamy, 
mixed, mesic Typic HaplaquoU) soil association. Tlie Curtiss site was of Clarion-Webster-Nicolett 
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Table 3. Time, location, and number of replications and plajiting arrangements in the field 
grown experiments 
Year 
1989 \99Q 1991 
Arrajigement: Spaced plants Spaced plants 
Location: Bniner Bruner 
Reps,: 3 3 
Arrangement: Yield plots Yield plots 
Location: Bruner Bruner 
Reps.: 8 4 
Arrangement: Yield plots 
Location: Curtiss 
Reps.: 4 
soil association. Table 3 is a summary of the type of planting arrangements, locations, years, and 
number of replications for all of tlie field plants and plots grown during tlie evaluation phase of tliis 
study. In 1989, BC5F1 near-isolines, the recurrent parents (Clark and Harosoy), and the twelve 
cytoplasm sources were grown as spaced plants at the Bruner Farm. The previous crop on this land 
had been in oats {Avenu sativa). Most of the plots consisted of seven plants with an intra-row 
spacing of 30 centimeters and an inter-row spacing of 107 centimeters. Due to limited seed 
supplies, some of the plots were planted with fewer than seven plants. Tliree replications in a 
randomized complete block design were grown. All plots were planted on May 26, 1989. The plots 
received water as needed via a trickle irrigation system, All plants were single plant threshed and 
the seed was stored individually. 
In 1990, two experiments were grown at the Bruner Farm. The previous crop on this land had 
been oats. One experiment was planted from a bulk of BC5F2 seed in equal proportions from each 
BC5F1 plant. Each bulk, representing a near-isoline, was space planted in a manner similar to 
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1989. However, ten plants instead of seven were grown per row. Hmid planting of replication 1 
occurred on May 18 ajid replications 2 and 3 were hand planted on May 27, 1990. No irrigation 
was required. 
Also grown in 1990 were BC5F2 yield plots consisting of bulks of each near-isoline 
representing each BC5F1 plant. No cytoplasm source parents were included in tiie 1990 yield plot 
test. Tlie yield plots consisted of tJiree rows spaced 71 centimeters apart and 5 meters in lengtii. 
The near-isolines were grown only in the center row. Due to a limited supply of BC5F2 seed, the 
border rows were of standard Harosoy 63 or Clark 63, depending on the near-isoline in tlie plot. 
Tlie experiment was a randomized complete block design witli eight blocks. A density of 259,000 
seeds per hectare was planted on May 25, 1990. Tlie desired plant population was lower tlian 
would be found in a typical production field in order to limit the effect of intra-plant competition 
tliat might have atïected tlie expression of putative genetic differences among the near-isolines in 
morphological traits. Stand counts were taken 3 weeks after emergence. The yield plots were 
maintained witii normal cultural practices. Weeding was performed by hand throughout the 
growing season. After tlie plots had been end-trimmed, only tlie center row of each plot was 
machine harvested. 
Only yield plots consisting of BC5F3 progeny and the maternal parents were grown in tiie 1991 
season. The plot size and experimental design were tiie same as those of the yield plot experiment 
in 1990. However, in 1991, the experiment was performed at botii the Bruner and Curtiss Farms. 
Each location had four replications. Tlie seeds of each plot were made of a bulk from each of tiie 
eight replications from tiie previous season (1990 season). Because of frequent spring rains, 
planting at tiie Bruner Farm was delayed until May 24 and planting at tiie Curtiss Farm was furtiier 
delayed until June 6. In order to reduce tiie effects of leaf hopper (^Cornelius spp.) feeding, the 
Glycine soja plots at the Bruner Farm were sprayed witii Ambush on July 2, 1990 at an 
approximate rate of 140 grams per hectare. 
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Unfortunately, clue to a malfunctian in the atmospheric controls of our seed storage facility, the 
seed stocks from the 1990 season were subjected to at least 4 weeks of wami (approximately 20 
degrees Celsius), humid (approximately 70 percent relative humidity) conditions, Consequently, a 
sand-bench test and an advanced-aging test were performed on tJie seeds before planting in 1991. 
Germination among tlie near-isolines in tlie sand-bench test nuiged from 55 - 92% and ranged from 
51 - 76% in the advanced-aging test. Planting rate was adjusted for each genotype, based on the 
sand-bench test, in an attempt to approach similar plant populations after emerge: . e. Tlie intended 
plant population at each location was 381,000 plants per acre ( 129 plants per row). Stands were 
counted in tlie field when emergence had reached 50 to 75 %. 
Traits Evaluated 
Growth stages were determined using the Fehr-Caviness method (Fehr and Caviness, 1977). 
Seed-tilling period was calculated as the difference between days to beginning seed-fill (R5) and 
days to physiological maturity (R7). 
In the 1989 season, many of the plants showed symptoms of viral infection by the time tiiey 
reached R3. Identification of the viral agent was not made by a plant pathologist, however, the 
symptoms resembled those of the disease Soybean Mosaic. Each plant was scored for the severity 
of the infection by a visual rating of leaflet curling (0 = no symptoms, 5 = severe injury). 
Plant height and plant width were evaluated by placing a meter-stick (spaced-plants) and a 
gridded board (yield plots) across the rows. Plant shape was calculated as the quotient of tiie plant 
height divided by tlie plant widtii. 
Branching was detennined after the plants reached physiological maturity. Branching was the 
number of nodes on the main stem tliat either maintained a branch or had at one time maintained a 
branch (severe windstorms had removed the lower branches of many of tiie plants). Tlie trait 
"number of nodes" refers to the total number of ncxJes on the main stem only when the plants 
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reached physiological maturity. Tlie node for the unifoliolate leaf was included in the count of 
number of nodes. Frequency of brandling was a trait calculated as tlie quotient of tlie number of 
the brandling nodes divided by the total number of nodes on the mainstem. 
Lodging at R5 (LR5) and lodging at R7 (LR7) were evaluated only in tlie yield plots. A scoring 
method was utilized, wherein vertical plants received a score of I and prostrate plants received a 
score of 5. 
Leaflet dimensions were evaluated from spaced-plants only when tlie plants reached beginning 
seed-fill. Tlie terminal leaflet of tlie fourtli fully expanded leaf from the top of the plant was 
removed and placed on ice until measurements could be made in a laboratory. True leaflet area and 
potential leaflet area were measured with a LiCor 3100 leaf area meter. True leaflet area measured 
tlie leaflet without adjusting for foliar damage due to insect feeding. Potential leaflet area (LAR5) 
measured the area of the leaflet after the holes and other signs of herbivory were covered by small 
pieces of brown paper towel. The potential leaflet area was an approximation of the leaflet area 
had the leaflet remained undamaged. Only the results from the potential leaflet area are reported in 
tliis study. 
Seed size (SS) was based on the average weight of two samples of 100 seeds at 13% moisture. 
Seed yield (YLD) was based on the weight of the seeds from each plot at 13% moisture. 
Fatty acid components and protein concentration of the seed were measured on three 
replications from the yield plot experiments in 1990 and 1991. Near-infra-red analyses of protein 
and oil concentration of ground soybeans were performed by Agricultural and Biosystems 
Engineering, Iowa State University. Tlie analyses of fatty acid components were performed by tlie 
Department of Food Science and Human Nutrition, Iowa State University. Amino acid 
concentrations of seed from two replications in tlie 1990 yield plot experiment were measured by tlie 
Biotechnology Support Laboratory, Peptide-Protein Services, Department of Entomology, Texas A 
& M University, College Station. Texas. Tlieir metliod utilized oxidation of the proteins and 
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analyses via tiigh pressure gas cliromatograpiiy, following the procedure described by Bidlingmeyer 
et al. (1984). 
In the spaced-plant experiments, three photosyntlietic rate measurements were made per plot per 
day. Tliis was performed by placing a leaflet of tlie fourtli liilly expanded leaf in a chamber of a Li-
Cor 6200 photosyntliesis meter. An infra-red gas analyser (IRGA) allowed the Li-Cor 6200 to 
measure the C02-exchange rate (CER) by evaluating tlie change in CO] concentration in tlie 
chamber. On any one day of photosynthetic rate evaluation, tliree plants were rajidomly selected 
from each plot. In tlie event that a plant was obviously of poor healtli or severely wind damaged. 
tlie plant was not included in any of the measurements of photosynthetic rate. In tlie yield plot 
experiments, only one randomly selected plant per plot per day was evaluated. Photosyntlietic rate 
measurements began when the near-isolines approached the beginning seed-fill growth stage (R5) 
and ceased when the plants reached the R6.5 stage. In this period, each plot was measured for 
photosynthetic rate as many as three different days. 
Leaflet nitrogen at beginning seed-fill (LNR5) was evaluated on leaflets that had been 
previously evaluated for leaflet dimension and dry weight (see methods above). This was performed 
using the Kjeldahl technique of measuring the content of ammonia from the digested protein. 
Exploratory Experimental Forays 
Tliree exploratory experiments were conducted to determine if further work should be pursued 
in tlieir areas. These experiments were designed to test genetic differences among the RFLP groups 
for 1) reaction to Phytophthora megasperma Drechs^ race 1 inoculation, 2) reaction to Soybean 
Cyst Nematode {Heterodera glycine Ichinohe, race 3), and 3) reaction to sub-letlial rates of triazine 
exposure. 
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Reaction to Ph\tophthom meeasperma. race 1. 
Ail genotypes (near-isolines, standard Clark and Harosoy, and tlie cytoplasm-source parents) 
were included in this experiment. Fourteen BC5F3 seeds were placed in a sand/peat moss growth 
medium (50:50 mixture) in 7.6-centimeter clay pots on April 18, 1991, Tlie plants were grown in 
tlie USDA Plant Patliology greenhouse, Iowa State University. Eight days after planting, the 
seedlings were inoculated by placing a 1 mm^ mat of mycelia, which had been incubated on a 
potato starch medium, inside a small slit near the hypocotyledonary arch. Tlie inoculated plants 
were stored in a mist bench 5 days until tliey were observed to determine the morbidity of the 
seedlings. Tlie experimental design was a randomized complete block witli two replications. 
Reaction to triazine 
All genotypes (near-isolines, standard Clark and Harosoy, and the cytoplasm-source parents) were 
included in this experiment. Approximately 20 BC5F3 seeds were placed in sand in 15-centimeter 
plastic pots on July 12, 1991. Tlie pots were thinned to 5 plants per pot when the plants reached V1 
stage July 22. 1991. The plants were sprayed in a chamber at rates equivalent to 0.00, 0.056, and 
0.112 kilograms of active ingredient per hectare on July 25,1991. Tliese rates represented 0, 1/16, 
and 1/8 the recommended rate for weed control in maize. Tlie initial reaction and the level of 
recovery after insult of each plant were scored visually . Each plant was scored but only the means 
of tlie plants in each pot were recorded and analyzed. The experimental design was a randomized 
complete block, split-plot. The whole plot treatments were the rate of triazine applied. The sub­
plot treatments were genotypes. Tliis experiment consisted of two replications. 
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Reaction to Sovhean Cvst Nematode (Heterodeni glycines, race 31 
All genotypes (near-isolines, stajidard Claric and Harosoy, and tlie cytoplasm-source parents) 
plus five known differential cultivars were included in this experiment. Eiglit seeds of Uie BC5F3 
near-isolines and differentials were placed in a growtli medium in 7.6-centimeter styrofoam cups. 
Tlie pots were tliiiuied to 1 plant per pot. 
Tlie experimental design was a randomized complete block, split-plot. Wliole plot treatments 
were growing environments (confounded by three growing dates and two growtli chambers). Sub­
plot treatments were genotypes. For each environment, two replications were grown. 
Tlie temperature of each environment was maintained at 26 degrees Celsius. Pots were 
watered daily. Tlie growth medium in Environment 1 was sand infested with an unknown density of 
SCN eggs. Tlie growtli medium in Environments 2 and 3 was a sand/soil mixture (2:1 ratio). The 
metliod of egg extraction for tlie purpose of inoculating Environments 2 and 3 was as follows. 
Approximately 4 liters of cyst infested sand was washed of sand and organic particles in a soil 
elutriator. Tlie cysts were captured on a fine, brass-mesh sieve (40 strands per centimeter) and 
were ground by a higli-speed soil grinder in order to release the eggs contained in the cysts. Tlie 
eggs were collected on a 5(K)-mesh brass sieve. The media in the pots in Environments 2 and 3 
were injected witli approximately 7000 fresh eggs using a calibrated syringe. Tlie intent was to 
have a SCN egg density of 2000 eggs per 100 cubic centimeters of growth medium. 
Approximately 5 weeks after the pots were inoculated, the roots of each plant were washed 
with a strong stream of water. Cysts were collected in a 60-mesh brass sieve. Tlie water samples 
containing the cysts were stored in a refrigerator for up to 6 days while tlie cysts were being 
counted. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Mean perfonnances of each CP-rflp and eacii MT-rflp containing eidier the Clark 63 or the 
Harosoy 63 nuclei were determined. The RFLP means were then ranked to identify possible 
similarities in performance across tlie two nuclear genomes. Wlien tlie rankings of tlie Clark RFLP 
groups were not similar to those of tlie Harosoy RFLP groups, two conclusions could be made. 
Non-similarity of the RFLP means across tlie nuclei might have been due to lack of significant 
differences among RFLP means witliin either of tlie nuclear genomes. Non-similarity of the RFLP 
means across the nuclei miglit also have been due to a cytoplasm x nuclear genome interaction. Tlie 
first explanation, lack of significant difference among means, was tested by analyses of variance. 
Tlie second explanation, cytoplasm x nucleus interaction, could not be adequately tested because 
there were too few nuclei involved in this experiment. 
Days to Growth Stages 
Tlie response to day length in soybean is known to be controlled by alleles located at least six 
different loci in tlie nuclear genome. Tlie relative rates of activity of genetically different 
chloroplasts and mitochondria were analyzed to determine if they affect tlie ontogeny of the soybean 
plant. 
Days to beginning flower (H H 
There were no significant differences (Prob > F > 0.05) in days to R1 among tlie CP-rflp 
groups witli eitlier the Clark or the Harosoy nuclei in either tlie spaced-plants or tlie yield plots 
(Table 4). Despite tlie lack of significant differences among tiie CP-rtlp groups, tliere were notable 
trends between the ranking of tlie CP-rflp groups having the Clark and Harosoy nuclei. Altliough 
there were some inconsistencies in tlie spaced-plant experiment (Table 5), CP-rtlp group 3 was tlie 
latest or second latest to reach R1 when witli tlie Clark and Harosoy nuclei. The CP-rflp group 2 
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Table 4, Probability of greater F-statistic for CP-rtlp groups containing Clark or Harosoy 
nuclei for clays to Rl, R3, R5, R7 and seed filling period (SFP) in both spaced-plajit 
(1989-90) and yield-plot experiments (1990-91) 
Trait Nuclear genome Plastid Experiment Prob > F 
Days to Rl Clark CP-rflp Spaced-plant 0.8740 
Harosoy CP-rflp Spaced-plant 0.7227 
Clark CP-rflp Yield-plot 0.9960 
Harosoy CP-rflp Yield-plot 0.4814 
Days to R3 Clark CP-rflp spaced-plant 0.8838 
Harosoy CP-rtlp spaced-plant 0.9016 
Days to R5 Clark CP-rflp Spaced-plant 0.7386 
Harosoy CP-rflp Spaced-plant 0.9732 
Clark CP-rflp Yield-plot 0.0679 
Harosoy CP-rtlp Yield-plot 0.5136 
Days to R7 Clark CP-rflp Spaced-plant 0.3748 
Harosoy CP-rflp Spaced-plant 0.6972 
Clark CP-rflp Yield-plot 0.6348 
Harosoy CP-rflp Yield-plot 0.3153 
SFP Clark CP-rflp Spaced-plant 0.1950 
Harosoy CP-rflp Spaced-plant 0.8388 
Clark CP-rflp Yield-plot 0.2195 
Harosoy CP-rflp Yield-plot 0.5481 
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Table 5. Mean days to R1, R5, R7, seed filling period (days) and ranking of the CP-rflp 
groups containing Clark or Harosoy nuclei for spaced plants ( 1989-90) 
Davs to R1 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 49.5 3 38.7 3 
2 48.9 1 38.6 2 
3 49.7 4 39.8 5 
4 49.8 5 37.9 1 
5 49.4 2 38.8 4 
Davs to R5 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 84.5 4 71.3 4 
2 84.3 3 70.5 5 
3 84.7 5 71.0 2 
4 82.9 2 71.1 3 
5 82.2 1 70.2 1 
Davs to R7 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 116.9 5 104.9 5 
2 116.0 3 104.4 3 
3 115.6 2 103.8 2 
4 116.6 4 104.6 4 
5 112.3 1 103.4 1 
Seed Filling Period 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 32.3 4 33.5 4 
2 31.7 3 33.6 5 
3 30.9 2 32.8 3 
4 33.8 5 33.6 2 
5 30.1 1 33.2 1 
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was the earliest or second earliest group with botli nuclei. Tlie CP-rflp group 1 was always 
intennediate in rank. In tlie yield-plot experiment, tiiere was little similarity of the rankings of the 
CP-rflp groups between the Clark and Harosoy nuclear-isolines (Table 6). Tlierefore, tliese results 
i n d i c a t e  n o  c l e a r  r e l a t i o n s h i p  b e t w e e n  t h e  C P - r f l p  g r o u p i n g  a n d  d a y s  t o  R l .  
As was tlie case for tlie differences among the CP-rflp groups, tlie differences in days to 
beginning flower among the MT-rflp groups were non-significant (Prob > F > 0.05) when 
containing either the Clark or the Harosoy nucleus (Table 7). Tlie ranking of tlie MT-rflp groups 
for days to R1 was not at all consistent across nuclear genomes when grown in spaced-plants 
(Table 8). Only MT-rflp group 4, being the latest or second latest, showed some consistency across 
the nuclei. In the yield-plot experiment, only tlie MT-rflp group 6 was consistently ranked in both 
of the nuclei types (Table 9). These results indicate that MT-rflp groups in this study had no 
d e t e c t a b l e  a s s o c i a t i o n  w i t h  d a y s  t o  R l .  
Days to beginning seed-fill CRS') 
Table 4 shows that in neither the spaced-plants nor die yield-plots were there significant 
differences in days to R5 (Prob > F > 0.05) among the CP-rflp groups with the Clark and tlie 
Harosoy nuclei. However, in the yield-plot experiment, tlie probability of a greater F statistic 
among tlie CP-rflp groups having the Clark nucleus approached significance (Prob > F = 0.07). 
In the spaced-plant experiment, two CP-rflp groups (CP-rflp group 1 and CP-rflp group 5) 
ranked the same with the two nuclei (Table 5). The CP-rflp group 1 was the fourth latest to reach 
R5 with both the Clark and Harosoy nuclei. The CP-rflp group 5 was the earliest to reach R5 witli 
both nuclei. Tlie CP-rflp group 4 was tlie second or third. Tlie otlier groups were inconsistent in 
tliere days to R5. 
In tlie yield-plot experiment (Table 6), the CP-rflp group 3 was tlie latest to reach R5 with both 
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Table 6. Mean days to Rl, R5, R7, seed filling period (days), and ranking of tlie CP-rflp 
groups containing Clark or Harosoy nuclei for yield plots ( 1990-91) 
Davs to RI 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 46.9 3 31.1 2 
2 46.4 2 31.4 3 
3 46.1 1 31.7 4 
4 47.5 4 31.8 5 
5 47.5 4 30.6 1 
Davs to R5 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 76.6 2 62.3 3 
2 76.8 3 62.1 2 
3 77.7 5 62.5 4 
4 74.6 1 64.4 5 
5 77.5 4 61.1 1 
Davs to R7 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 120.1 1 103.5 3 
2 120.1 1 103.1 2 
3 120.8 2 104.8 4 
4 120.8 2 105.2 5 
5 120.8 2 103.2 1 
Seed Filling Period 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
I 41.4 3 36.7 2 
2 41.2 2 36.4 1 
3 41.2 1 37.8 5 
4 44.1 4 36.9 3 
5 41.4 3 37.4 4 
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Table 7. Probability of greater F-statistic for MT-rflp groups containing tlie Clark or tlie 
Harosoy nuclei for days to Rl, R3. R5, R7 and seed filling period (SFP) in both 
spaced-plant (1989-90) and yield-plot experiments (1990-91) 
Trait Nuclear genome Plastid Experiment Prob > F 
Days to R1 Clark 
Harosoy 
MT-rflp 
MT-rflp 
Spaced-plant 
Spaced-plant 
0.5455 
0.8154 
Clark 
Harosoy 
MT-rflp 
MT-rflp 
Yield-plot 
Yield-plot 
0,9997 
0.6982 
Days to R3 Clark 
Harosoy 
MT-rflp 
MT-rflp 
Spaced-plant 
Spaced-plant 
0.5473 
0.9176 
Days to R5 Clark 
Harosoy 
MT-rflp 
MT-rflp 
Spaced-plant 
Spaced-plant 
0.5021 
0.9763 
Clark 
Harosoy 
MT-rflp 
MT-rflp 
Yield-plot 
Yield-plot 
0.9581 
0.9871 
Days to R7 Clark 
Harosoy 
MT-rflp 
MT-rflp 
Spaced-plant 
Spaced-plant 
0.8758 
0.9652 
Clark 
Harosoy 
MT-rflp 
MT-rflp 
Yield-plot 
Yield-plot 
0.5386 
0.4940 
SFP Clark 
Harosoy 
MT-rflp 
MT-rflp 
Spaced-plant 
Spaced-plant 
0.1937 
0.6470 
Clark 
Harosoy 
MT-rflp 
MT-rflp 
Yield-plot 
Yield-plot 
0.9860 
0.6470 
nuclei. Large inconsistencies among the otlier groups, however, indicated that there was no 
detectable relationship between the CP-rflp groups and days to R5. 
In neither the spaced-plant nor the yield-plot experiments were the differences among the MT-rflp 
means for days to R5 significant (Table 7). Two of tlie groups, MT-rflp groups 3 and 6 were 
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Table 8. Mean clays to Rl, R3, R5, R7, seed Ulling period (days), and ranking of the MT-rllp 
groups containing Clark or Harosoy nuclei in spaced plants (1989-90) 
Days to R1 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Httfosov nucleus Rank 
1 38.8 
2 48.8 
3 48.9 1 38.6 3 
4 49.6 3 39.8 4 
5 50,4 5 38.1 2 
6 49.1 2 37.8 1 
Days to R3 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 56.8 
2 69.1 
3 67.2 3 56.5 2 
4 67.1 2 57.6 3 
5 69.9 4 55.9 1 
6 66.2 1 57.8 4 
Days to R5 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 70.9 
2 85.5 
3 84.3 2 70.5 1 
4 83.5 1 71.2 3 
5 87.4 3 70.6 2 
6 83.5 1 70.5 1 
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Table 8. (continued) 
Days to R7 
MT-rflp ^roup Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rmik 
1 104.9 
2 117.7 
3 116.0 3 104.4 3 
4 115.2 1 104.1 1 
5 115.6 2 104.5 4 
6 115.2 1 104.2 2 
Seed Filling Period 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 34.0 
2 32.2 
3 31.7 2 33.9 3 
4 31.8 3 32.9 1 
5 28.2 1 33.9 3 
6 31.7 2 33.7 2 
consistent across nuclei when grown as spaced-plants (Table 8). Both of these MT-rflp groups 
were the earliest or second earliest to reach R5. However, MT-rflp groups 4 and 5 were 
inconsistent in their rankings. When tlie plants were grown in yield-plots (Table 9), no trend across 
the nuclei could be observed. One can conclude from tliese results tliat these MT-rflp groups had 
no detectable association with days to R5 in soybean. 
Days to physiological maturity (R7) 
Tliere were no significant differences in days to R7 among the CP-rflp groups with either the Clark 
or tlie Harosoy nuclei in eitlier tlie spaced-plants or the yield-plots (Table 4). In tlie spaced-plant 
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Table 9. Mean clays to R1, R5, R7, seed filling period (days), and ranking of tlie MT-rflp 
groups containing Clark or Harosoy nuclei in yield plot (1990-91) 
Days to R1 
MT-rflp ^roup Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus R;mk 
1 31.0 
2 46.7 
3 46.4 1 31.4 2 
4 46.4 1 31.7 3 
5 47.4 1 30.9 1 
6 46.5 2 30.9 1 
Days to R5 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 61.8 
2 76.5 
3 76.8 2 62.1 1 
4 77.1 3 62.6 3 
5 77.5 4 62.5 2 
6 76.4 1 62.5 2 
Days to R7 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosoy nucleus Rank 
1 103.5 
2 120.1 
3 120.1 2 103.1 1 
4 120.8 3 104.9 3 
5 121.2 4 104.8 2 
6 119.8 1 103.1 1 
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Table 9. (continued) 
Seed tilling period 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
37.1 
2 41.6 
3 
4 
5 
6 
41.2 
41.6 
41.8 
41.9 
2 
3 
4 
36.4 
37.9 
37.9 
36.0 
2 
3 
3 
experiment, the rankings of tlie CP-rflp groups with Uie Clark nucleus were identical to those with 
tlie Harosoy nucleus (Table 5). Tlie CP-rflp group 5 was the earliest to reach R7 with both nuclei. 
Tlie CP-rflp group 1 was the latest to reach R7 witli botli nuclei. 
Because the range of the mean days to R7 among the CP-rflp groups with the Clark nucleus 
was so small (0.7 days) in the yield-plot experiment (Table 6), tliere was almost no variation among 
tlie means of the CP-rflp groups. Consequently, comparisons of the rankings of the Clark groups 
and the Harosoy groups was deemed of little value. Therefore, no relationship could be established 
between the CP-rflp groups in the yield plots and days to R7. 
Table 7 shows tliat differences in days to R7 among tlie MT-rflp groups containing one of tlie 
two nuclei in the spaced-plants and tlie yield-plots were non-significant (Prob > F > 0.05). Tiie 
consistency of the MT-rflp groups across the nuclei were quite liigh for this trait (Tables 8 and 9). 
In the spaced-plant experiment, the MT-rflp groups 3,4, and 6 had nearly identical rankings across 
the Clark and Harosoy nuclei. Tlie MT-rflp groups 4 and 6 were the earliest to reach R7 when 
containing eidier of tlie nuclei. Tlie MT-rflp group 5 did not have consistent perfonnance across tlie 
nuclei. As was seen in the spaced-plant experiment, tlie MT-rflp groups 3 and 6 were consistently 
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among the earliest to reach R7 when grown in tlie yield-plots (Table 9). There was also stronger 
agreement between tlie Clark ant! Harosoy nuclei in the yield-plots as to the ranking of MT-rllp 
groups 4 and 5, which were intermediate in their days to R7. 
While these results are strong evidence that MT-rflp groups might be associated with soybean 
plants' days to maturity, the fact tliat tlie range of R7 among the groups was small (less than two 
days were observed between the earliest and tlie latest of the MT-rflp groups in both tlie spaced-
plant and the yield-plot experiments) weakens the conclusion that MT-rflp groups affect days to R7. 
Tliere is moderate evidence tliat days to maturity was associated witli the CP-rflp groups and 
with the MT-rflp groups. Ertl and Fehr (1985) found no significant differences in days to R7 
between BCg soybean lines and tlieir recurrent parents having different cytoplasm sources. 
However, they did not evaluate whether or not there was genetic polymorphism among the 
cytoplasms utilized in tlieir experiment. 
Seed Filling Period (SFPI 
Tliere was no significant difference in seed-filling period among the CP-rflp groups witli either 
the Clark or the Harosoy nuclei in either tlie spaced-plant or tlie yield-plot experiments (Table 4). 
In tlie spaced-plant experiment (Table 5), there was mixed agreement in tlie rankings of tlie CP-
rilp groups with the Clark and Harosoy nuclei. The CP-rflp group 1 with the Clark and Harosoy 
nuclei had the second shortest seed filling period, The CP-rflp group 5 had tlie shortest seed filling 
period with both the Clark and Harosoy nuclei. However, tlie other CP-rflp groups had inconsistent 
perfontiance between the two nuclei. 
In the yield-plot experiment, there was little agreement in ranking of tlie CP-rflp groups having 
the Clark and Harosoy nuclei (Table 6). As a matter of fact, there was no consistency in tlie 
perfomiance of tlie groups between tlie spaced-plant and tlie yield-plot experiments. Tliese results 
suggest that CP-rflp groups did not influence tlie seed-filling period in tills study. 
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AU differences in seed-filling period of the MT-rflp groups witiiin nucleus-type in tlie spaced-
plant and yield-plot experiments were non-significant (Table 7). Two of the MT-rflp groups shared 
similar rankings when associated witli either of the two nuclei in the spaced-plants (Table 8). 
However, tlie ranges of tlie groups in Hieir duration of seed-filling period were so small as to 
weaken any argument that the Clark MT-rflp groups did or did not rank similariy to those of the 
Harosoy nuclear genome. The results from the yield-plot experiment were only slightly more 
consistent across die nuclei (Table 9). Again, tlie lack of variation among tlie MT-rflp groups 
having eitlier of tlie two nuclei made ranking them of little value in making conclusions. 
Tliese results from the seed filling period analyses miglit be expected when one examines how 
tliis trait is evaluated. Seed filling period is not a direct measurement with its own variance around 
a mean. Consequently, the variance around the SFP means should be compounded from those of 
R5 and R7. One cannot conclude from these results, then, that MT-rflp group had a detectable 
effect on the duration of the seed filling period in soybean. 
Plant Architecture 
Plant height at R1 
Table 10 shows few significant differences in plant height at R1 among tlie CP-rfip groups 
having either tlie Clark or the Harosoy nucleus in the spaced-plant and the yield-plot experiments. 
In the spaced-plant experiment, only the effect of CP-rfip group 4 was consistent between the Clark 
and the Harosoy nuclei (Table 11). The CP-rflp group 4 with the Clark nucleus had the shortest 
stature while it had the second shortest stature when with the Harosoy nucleus. Tlie plant heights of 
tlie other CP-rfip groups were not consistent across the two nuclei types. In the yield-plots (Table 
12), tlie CP-rfip groups 2, 3, and 4 were similarly, but not identically, ranked across the two nuclei. 
Tlie CP-rflp group 3 with the Clark nucleus was tlie shortest in stature wliile it was 
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Table 10. Probability of greater F-statistic for CP-rflp groups containing tlie Clark or the 
Harosoy nuclei for plant height at Rl, plant width at Rl, plant shape at Rl, and plant 
height at R7 in botli the spaced-plant (1989-90) and yield-plot experiments (1990-91) 
Trait Nuclear genome Plastid Experiment Prob > F 
Plant height at R1 Clark 
Harosoy 
CP-rflp 
CP-rflp 
Spaced-plant 
Spaced plajit 
0.8115 
0.7185 
Clark 
Harosoy 
CP-rflp 
CP-rflp 
Yield-plot 
Yield-plot 
0.9637 
0.9163 
Plant width at R1 Clark 
Harosoy 
CP-rflp 
CP-rflp 
Spaced-plant 
Spaced plant 
&7042 
0.3482 
Clark 
Harosoy 
CP-rflp 
CP-rflp 
Yield-plot 
Yield-plot 
0.3279 
0.0025 
Plant shape at R1 Clark 
Harosoy 
CP-rflp 
CP-rflp 
Spaced-plajit 
Spaced plant 
0.9414 
0.5073 
Clark 
Harosoy 
CP-rflp 
CP-rflp 
Yield-plot 
Yield-plot 
0.2255 
0.2660 
Plant height at R7 Clark 
Harosoy 
CP-rflp 
CP-rflp 
Spaced-plant 
Spaced plant 
0.8923 
0.3599 
Clark 
Harosoy 
CP-rflp 
CP-rflp 
Yield-plot 
Yield-plot 
0.9881 
0.8534 
the second shortest when witli the Harosoy nucleus. Tlie CP-rflp group 5 with the Clark nucleus 
was the tallest but intermediate in height when witli tlie Harosoy nucleus. However, tlieeffect of the 
CP-rflp group 1 was very inconsistent across tlie nuclei. These results indicate tliat there was not a 
strong relationsliip between plant height at Rl and tlie CP-rflp groups. 
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Table 11. Mean plant height at R1, plant width at R1, plant shape at RI, plant height at R7, 
and ranking of tlie CP-rflp groups containing Clark or Harosoy nuclei in the spaced 
plant experiment (1989-90) 
Plant Height at Rl (cm) 
CP-rtlp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 44.5 3 40.9 5 
2 45.8 5 39.6 3 
3 44.2 2 40.8 4 
4 42.2 1 38.4 2 
5 45.4 4 37.9 1 
Plant Widtli at Rl (cm) 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 41.7 3 33.6 3 
2 42.8 4 32.0 1 
3 40.8 2 34.4 4 
4 39.7 1 34.4 4 
5 43.4 5 32.7 2 
Plant shape at Rl 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 1.08 2 1.22 4 
2 1.08 2 1.24 5 
3 1.09 3 1.19 3 
4 1.08 2 1.12 1 
5 1.05 1 1.15 2 
Plant height at R7 (cm) 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 87.3 2 8&2 5 
2 89.0 4 85.6 4 
3 89.0 4 84.6 3 
4 8^9 1 83.9 2 
5 8&3 3 80.4 1 
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Table 12. Mean plant height at R1, plant width at R1, plant shape at R1. plant height at R7, 
and ranking of tlie CP-rflp groups containing Clark or Harosoy nuclei in tlie yield-
plot experiment (1990-91) 
Pliuit Height at Rl (cm) 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 64.7 4 44.3 1 
2 64.3 2 44.9 3 
3 64.0 1 44.4 2 
4 64.4 3 45.2 4 
5 654 5 44.9 3 
Plant Width at Rl (cm) 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 66.1 3 46.5 3 
2 66.4 5 46.3 2 
3 64.4 2 45.7 1 
4 63.5 1 50.0 5 
5 66.2 4 49.2 4 
Plant shape at R1 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 0.98 2 0.95 2 
2 0.97 1 0.98 3 
3 0.99 3 0.98 3 
4 1.01 4 0.91 1 
5 0.99 3 0.91 1 
Plant height at R7 (cm) 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 119.3 2 114.0 3 
2 1204 5 116.8 5 
3 120.0 3 115.7 4 
4 120.3 4 111.0 1 
5 118.6 1 111.8 2 
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Table 13 shows that differences among the MT-rflp groups in plant height at R1 in botli the 
spaced-plant and tlie yield-plot experiments were not significant (Prob > F > 0.05). In the spaced-
plants, tliree of the MT-rflp groups had very consistent rankings across Uie Clark and Harosoy 
nuclei (Table 14). Tlie MT-rflp groups 4, 5, and 6 had similar rankings. Tlie MT-rflp group 4 was 
the shortest group having the Clark nucleus and was tlie second shortest having tlie Harosoy 
Table 13. Probability of greater F-statistic for MT-rflp groups containing tlie Clark or the 
Harosoy nuclei for plant height at R1. plant width at R1, plant shape at R1, and plant 
height at R7 in botli the spaced-plant (1989-90) and yield-plot experiments (1990-91) 
Trait Nuclear genome Plastid Experiment Prob > F 
Plant height at R1 Clark MT-rflp Spaced-plant 0.6509 
Harosoy MT-rflp Spaced-plant 0.8543 
Clark MT-rflp Yield-plot 0.1356 
Harosoy MT-rflp Yield-plot 0.9727 
Plant width at R1 Clark MT-rflp Spaced plant 0.0757 
Harosoy MT-rflp Spaced-plant 0.1131 
Clark MT-rflp Yield-plot 0.2794 
Harosoy MT-rflp Yield-plot 0.9510 
Plant shape at R1 Clark MT-rflp Spaced plant 0.8521 
Harosoy MT-rflp Spaced-plant 0.6548 
Clark MT-rflp Yield-plot 0.0284 
Harosoy MT-rflp Yield-plot 0.9678 
Plant height at R7 Clark MT-rflp Spaced-plot 0.6327 
Harosoy MT-rflp Spaced-plant 0.3599 
Clark MT-rflp Yield-plot 0.1914 
Harosoy MT-rflp Yield-plot 0.9101 
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Table 14. Mean plaiit height at RI, plant width at Rl, plant shape at Rl. plant height at R7, 
and ranking of tlie MT-rflp groups containing Clark or Harosoy nuclei in spaced 
plants (1989-90) 
Plant Height at Rl (cm') 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus R;mk 
1 41.7 
2 43.6 
3 45.8 3 39.6 1 
4 44.1 1 39.7 2 
5 44.5 2 41.2 3 
6 47.6 4 42.6 4 
Plant Width atRl fcml 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 34.9 
2 40.1 
3 42.8 3 32.0 1 
4 40.8 1 33.6 2 
5 42.0 2 35.7 4 
6 46.2 4 33.8 3 
Plant shape at R1 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 1.19 
2 1.09 
3 1.08 3 1.24 3 
4 1.08 3 1.18 2 
5 1.07 2 1.15 1 
6 1.04 1 1.27 4 
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Table 14. (continued) 
Plant lieitiht at R7 (cm') 
MT-rflp ^roup Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
8&9 
2 87.0 
3 
4 
5 
L 
89.0 
87.8 
93.4 
89.1 
4 
3 
2 85.5 
83.5 
83.1 
87.4 4 
3 
2 
nucleus. The MT-rtlp group 6 was tlie tallest group when witli eitlier of tlie two nuclei. Only the 
MT-rflp group 3 performed inconsistently across tlie nuclear genomes. Less consistency was 
observed for MT-rflp groups in plant height at Ri across the two nuclear genomes in the yield-plot 
experiment (Table 15). Tlie MT-rflp group 5 was among tlie shortest of the groups across both 
nuclei. Wliile tlie rankings of the groups is somewhat consistent across nuclei, one should note that 
the range of plant heights among the Harosoy MT-rflp groups was very small, thus, making the 
usefulness of rankings somewhat doubtful. 
One might attempt to explain the plant height at RI results by differences in the days to R1. 
One would expect that MT-rflp groups that reach Rl later would also be taller. However, there 
was no apparent relationship in the rankings of days to Rl and plant height at Rl in tlie spaced-
plant experiment and the yield-plot experiment. 
Plant width at R1 
There were no significant differences (Prob > F > 0.05) among the CP-rtlp groups having either 
tlie Clark or tlie Harosoy nucleus in plant width at R1 in tlie spaced-plant and tlie yield-plot 
experiments (Table 10). Tlie rankings of the CP-rflp groups for plant width at Rl at tlie spaced 
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Table 15. Means of plant height at Rl, plant width at Rl, plant shape at Rl, plant height at R7, 
and ranking of the MT-rflp groups containing Clark or Harosoy nuclei in yield plots 
(1990-91) 
Plant Height at Rl 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 44.1 
2 62.5 
3 64.3 2 44.9 4 
4 64.6 3 44.8 3 
5 62.0 1 44.2 I 
6 67.4 4 44.6 2 
Plant Width at R1 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 46.4 
2 65.8 
3 66.4 3 46.3 2 
4 64.8 2 47.0 3 
5 62.9 1 45.6 I 
6 67.5 4 47.4 4 
Plant shape at R1 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 0.957 
2 0.953 
3 0.970 1 0.979 4 
4 0.998 3 0.962 2 
5 0.988 2 0.969 3 
6 1.002 4 0.940 1 
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Table 15. (continued) 
Plant heiizht at R7 
MT-rllp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 110.0 
2 116.2 
3 120.4 3 115.3 4 
4 120.1 2 113.2 2 
5 118.3 1 113.8 3 
6 123.5 4 110.0 1 
plant experiment were very inconsistent across the Clark and Harosoy nuclei (Table 11). Only the 
rank of CP-rflp group 1 was consistent across the two nuclei. It ranked intermediate in plant widtli 
across the two nuclei. In the yield-plot experiment, the effects of three of the CP-rflp groups were 
consistent across tlie Clark and Harosoy nuclei (Table 12). The CP-rflp group 3 with tlie Clark 
nucleus was tlie second narrowest wliile it was tlie narrowest when witli the Harosoy nucleus. 
Across botli nuclei the CP-rflp group 1 was ranked as the third narrowest and tlie CP-rflp group 5 
was the widest. However, the effects of the other two CP-rflp groups were very inconsistent. 
Tlie spaced-plant experiment gives litfle evidence that plant widtli at R1 was associated with tlie 
CP-rflp groups. The effects of the CP-rflp groups were much more consistent across tlie Clark and 
Harosoy nuclei when the plants were grown in yield plots. Tlie differences in performance of tlie 
groups between the spaced-plant and yield-plot experiments was likely due to the very different 
levels of light penetration in the canopies of tlie two experiments. The greater level of intra-row 
competition for light in the yield-plots probably caused greater elongation of tlie brandies. 
Tlie differences among the means for plant widtli at R1 of the Claik MT-rflp groups approached 
significance (Prob > F = 0.0757) as did the means of tlie Harosoy MT-rflp groups (Prob > F = 
0.1131) when in tlie spaced-plant experiment (Table 13). 
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Differences among the means from the yield-plot experiment were non-significant. Tlie rjuikings of 
tJie MT-rflp group means for plant width at R1 in the spaced-plant experiment were not consistent 
(Table 14), In contrast, Table 16 shows that in the yield-plots, the MT-rflp groups 5 and 6 were 
very consistent in rank across tlie nuclei, being tlie narrowest and tlie widest groups, respectively. 
Tlie ranking of tlie MT-rflp groups 3 and 4 were also similar in rank across tlie nuclei (second and 
tliird widest). One should also note that, while the rankings of the MT-rflp groups in the spaced-
plants and in the yield-plots were not identical, the MT-rflp group 6 was the widest in both 
experiments and across botli nuclei. 
Tlie differences in the spaced-plant means in plant width at R1 among the MT-rflp groups 
approached statistical significance. Tlie rankings of the MT-rflp groups were similar across the 
nuclei when evaluated from the same experiment. Tlie MT-rflp group 6 was consistent across 
nuclei and experiments. The three results strongly support the conclusion that tlie MT-rflp groups 
i n  t l i i s  s t u d y  h a d  a n  a s s o c i a t i o n  w i t h  p l a n t  w i d t h  a t  R l .  
Plant shape at R1 
Table 10 shows that there were no significant differences among the CP-rflp groups having 
either the Clark or the Harosoy nucleus for plant shape in the spaced-plant and the yield-plot 
experiments. Because the level of variation among the CP-rflp groups witli the Clark nucleus in the 
spaced-plants was quite small (Table 11), the rankings of the CP-rflp groups with the Clark nucleus 
reveals little information. Nevertheless, the CP-rflp groups 4 and 5 had the most rotund (smallest 
height to width ratio) or second most rotund shapes when with either the Clark or the Harosoy 
nuclei. Also, CP-rflp groups 1 and 2 were consistently slender in shape when with either of tlie 
nuclear genomes. As was reported for tlie spaced-plant experiment, there was also very litfle 
variation in plant shape when the plants were grown in yield plots (Table 12). Nevertheless, the 
CP-rflp groups 1 and 3 were the second and third most rotund, respectively, across the Clark and 
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Harosoy nuclei. Tlie perfomiance of the other groups in tiie yielcl-plot.s were not consistent across 
tlie two nuclei sources. 
Due to the very small ranges mnong the CP-rflp groups for plant shape in both the spaced- and 
the yield-plot experiments, conclusions about tiiese results are dubious. If tlie rankings of the CP-
rflp groups are valid, tlien one should note tliat the perfonnance of tlie CP-rflp groups in spaced-
plants did not correspond to tlieir performance in the yield-plots. This might have been due to the 
different levels of phuit canopy competition in the two experiments. 
Differences in plant shape among the MT-rflp groups having the same nucleus were non­
significant in tlie spaced-plants (Table 13). In the yield-plot experiment, significant differences 
were detected among the Clark MT-rflp groups (Prob > F = 0.0284) but not among the Harosoy 
MT-rflp groups (Table 13). 
In the spaced-plant environment, the range of plant shape coefficients among the Clark MT-rflp 
groups was very small (Table 14). Thus, little could be concluded about tlie comparison of group 
rankings between the Clark and Harosoy nuclei. However, if tlie rankings are valid, then one might 
conclude that there is little corresponding effect of the MT-rflp groups between tlie nuclei for plant 
shape. Only MT-rflp group 5 had a consistent ranking across the two nuclear genomes. 
Comparisons of the ranks of each MT-rflp group in the yield-plots show very inconsistent ranks 
between the Clark and Harosoy nuclei (Table 15). As a matter of fact, the ranks of the MT-rflp 
groups were exactly opposite each other when compared across the nuclei. Tliese results give 
virtuaUy no indication that there was a relationship between tlie MT-rflp groups and plant shape. 
Plant height at R7 
In neither tlie spaced-plant nor tlie yield-plot experiments were there significant differences in 
plant height at R7 among the CP-rflp groups with eitlier the Clark or tlie Harosoy nuclei (Table 10). 
hi the spaced-plants, tliree of tlie CP-rflp groups were consistent across tlie two nuclei (Table 11). 
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Tlie CP-rflp group 4 was consistently short with botli the Clark and the Harosoy nuclei. Tlie CP-
rflp groups 2 and 3 were consistently tall, but not among tlie tallest, with both nuclei. The other 
groups had inconsistent plant iieight at R7. Table 12 shows that the rankings of all but one of the 
CP-rtlp groups in the yield-plots were very consistent across the Clark and Harosoy nuclei. Tlie 
CP-rflp group 2 was the tallest when associated with tlie Clark and tlie Harosoy nuclear genomes. 
Tlie CP-rflp group 1 was the shortest or second shortest across tlie two nuclei. Tlie CP-rtlp group 3 
was intermediate in plant height across tlie two nuclei. Only the CP-rflp group 4 was notably 
inconsistent across tlie nuclei in the yield-plots. 
Table 13 shows that tliere were no significant differences in plant height at R7 among tlie MT-
rtlp groups in both the spaced-plant and yield-plot experiments. Tlie rankings of the groups in tlie 
spaced-plants were somewhat consistent across the nuclear genomes (Table 14). The MT-rflp 
group 4 was tlie shortest and second shortest of the Clark and Harosoy groups, respectively. The 
MT-rflp group 6 was the second tallest among the Clark groups and was tallest among the Harosoy 
groups. The MT-rflp group 3 was intermediate in plant height across the two nuclei. However, the 
MT-rflp group was not consistent across tlie nuclei. Tlie results from tlie yield-plot experiment 
showed little or no consistency across nuclear genomes of the MT-rflp group means tor plant height 
R7 (Table 15). 
Tlie lack of significance among the MT-rflp group means and the low amount of consistency in 
the rankings of the means across the nuclei in the yield-plots indicate that the MT-rflp groups were 
probably not associated with plant height at R7. If the MT-rflp groups were, indeed, associated 
witli the plant height at R5, as was discussed earlier, but were not associated witli plant height at 
R7, tlien one might conclude that tlie factor in the mitochondrial genome tliat affected plant height at 
R5 either ceased to function sometime after R5 or was overcome by some other factor during the 
growtli of the plants between R5 and R7. 
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Lodizing at R5 
Table 16 shows that tlie differences in lodging at R5 in yield-plots among the CP-rflp groups 
with tlie Clark nucleus were non-significant. However, the differences among tlie CP-rflp groups 
with tlie Harosoy nucleus were hlglily significant (Prob > F = 0.0012). Tlie range in lodging scores 
among the Clark groups was 0.2 and tlie range among tlie Harosoy groups was 0.5. A cause of the 
great difference in significance levels is not known, particularly when one notes tliat tlie lodging 
scores of the Clark near-isolines are similar to Uiose of tlie Harosoy near-isolines (Table 17). 
Because there was little variation in lodging at R5 among the CP-rflp groups witli the Clark nucleus 
(Table 17), ranking of the CP-rflp groups sheds little information on tlie consistency of the 
relationship of tlie cliloroplast genome on lodging at R5 across nuclear genomes. 
Table 16. Probability of greater F-statistic for CP-rflp groups containing the Harosoy or Clark 
nuclei for lodging at R5 and lodging at R7 in the yield-plot experiment (1990-91) 
Trait Nuclear genome Plastid Prob > F 
Lodging at R5 Clark CP-rflp 0.4691 
Harosoy CP-rflp 0.0012 
Lodging at R7 Clark CP-rflp 0.9733 
Harosoy CP-rflp 0.2323 
Table 18 shows that the means in lodging at R5 of tlie MT-rflp groups containing the Clark 
nucleus were significantly different (Prob > F = 0.0388), even though the range in lodging scores 
was only 0.3. Differences among the groups having the Harosoy nucleus were non-significant. Tlie 
results of these CP-rflp groups and tfiese MT-rflp groups did not permit making a conclusion as to 
tlie presence of a relationship between these rflp groups and lodging at R5 (Table 19). 
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Table 17. Mean plant lodging at R5, plant lodging at R7, and ranking of tlie CP-rflp groups 
containing Clark or Harosoy nuclei in the yield-plot experiment ( 1990-91) 
Lodging at R5'^ 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 3.5 3 3.1 1 
2 3.4 2 3.5 3 
3 3.3 1 3.2 2 
4 3.3 1 3.6 4 
5 3.4 2 3.5 3 
Lodging at R7^ 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 3.1 1 2.8 1 
2 3.3 3 3.0 2 
3 3.2 2 3.1 3 
4 3.1 1 3.2 4 
5 3.2 2 2.8 1 
^ Based on a scoring procedure: 1 = erect, 5 = prostrate. 
Table 18. Probability of greater F-statistic for MT-rflp groups containing the Clark or tlie 
Harosoy nuclei for lodging at R5 and lodging R7 in the yield-plot experiment (1990-
91) 
Trait Nuclear genome RFLP Prob>F 
Lodging at R5 
Lodging at R7 
Clark 
Harosoy 
Clark 
Harosoy 
MT-rflp 
MT-rflp 
MT-rflp 
MT-rflp 
0.0388 
0.4336 
0.0042 
0.3833 
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Table 19, Mean plant lodging at R5, plant lodging at R7, and ranking of the MT-rtlp groups 
containing Clark or Harosoy nuclei in yield plots (1990-91) 
LcKlging at R5^ 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 3.2 
2 3.4 
3 3.4 2 3.5 3 
4 3.3 1 3.3 2 
5 3.4 2 3.2 1 
6 3.6 3 3.2 1 
Lotlging at R7^ 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 3.2 
2 2.8 
3 
4 
5 
6 
3.3 
3.1 
3.8 
3.5 
2 
1 
4 
3 
^Based on a scoring system: 1 = prostrate, 5 = erect 
3.8 2 
3.8 2 
4.0 3 
3.6 1 
Lodging at R7 
Differences in lodging at R7 among tlie CP-rflp groups with the Clark and the Harosoy nuclei 
were non-significant (Table 16). However, the probability of a greater F-statistic was much smaller 
for the Harosoy groups than for tlie Clark groups. This paralleled the probabilities of a greater F-
statistic for differences among Hie CP-rflp groups in lodging at R5. 
Tliere was a strong consistency in tlie relationship between tlie CP-rflp groups and lodging at 
R7 across tlie Clark and Harosoy nuclei (Table 17). Four of tlie CP-rflp groups behaved similarly 
across tlie two nuclei. Tlie CP-rflp group 1 had the lowest level of lodging at R7 when witli both 
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tJie Clark anil the Harosoy nuclei. Tlie CP-rflp group 5 had the second least lodging when witli the 
Clark nucleus while it had tlie least lodging witli the Harosoy nucleus. Tlie CP-rflp groups 2 and 3 
were intennediate in their effect on IcKlging when with botli nuclear genomes. Tlius, there is an 
indication that kxiging at R7 might have been assœiated witli Hie CP-rflp groups in this experiment. 
Tliese findings are in disagreement witli Ertl and Fehr (1985) who reported no significant 
differences in lodging between inbred backcrossed soybean lines containing G. soja cytoplasms and 
tlie nuclear-donor lines. 
Table 18 shows tliat, as was true for lodging at R5, tlie differences among tlie Claik MT-rflp 
groups were highly significant (Prob > F = O.CX)42) but tlie differences among tlie Harosoy groups 
were non-significant. Only one MT-rflp group had similar rank in lodging at R7 across the Clark 
and Harosoy nuclei (Table 19). Tlie MT-rflp group 5 was consistently more heavily lodged when 
with eitlier of the nuclei. However, tliere was little consistency in the other MT-rflp groups across 
the two nuclei. 
Tills evidence does not indicate that the MT-rflp groups had an effect on lodging at R7. 
Coupled witli the evidence pertaining to lodging at R5. one can conclude tliat plant lodging was not 
associated by tlie MT-rflp groups in this study. However, tlie ranges in the mean lodging scores 
prevented clear-cut ranking of the MT-rflp groups. Tlius, comparisons of the rankings were 
ineffectual. 
Branching nodes 
Differences in tlie number of branching nodes on tlie mainstem among the CP-rflp groups were 
higlily significant (Prob > F =0.0076) when with tlie Clark nucleus but were non-significant (Prob > 
F >0.05) when with tlie Harosoy nucleus (Table 20). Table 21 indicates tliat there was very 
consistent ranking of the CP-rflp groups in their quantity of branching nodes. The CP-rflp groups 
2, 3.4, and 5 had identical rankings across tlie nuclear genomes. Tliese results strongly suggest 
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that the number of brandling nodes on the mainstem were related to the CP-rllp groups in tliis 
study. Tliere were no significant differences (Prob > F 0.05) in branching nodes on tiie mainstem 
among the MT-rflp groups (Table 22). Tliere were, however four groups that had similar rankings 
across the two nuclei (Table 23). Tliis suggests that branching on the mainstem might have been 
associated with tiie MT-rflp groups. 
Table 20. Probability of greater F-statistic for CP-rlfp groups containing tlie Clark or the 
Harosoy nuclei for branching nodes on tlie mainstem, total nodes on the mainstem, 
and branching frequency of tlie mainstem in tlie spaced-plant experiment (1989-90) 
Trait Nuclear genome Plastid Prob > F 
Branch nodes Clark CP-rflp 0.0076 
Harosoy CP-rflp 0.9255 
Total nodes Clark CP-rflp 0.8797 
Harosoy CP-rflp 0.9494 
Branch Frequency Clark CP-rflp 0.0802 
Harosoy CP-rflp 0.6642 
Total nodes on tJie mainstem 
Tliere were no significant differences (Prob > F > 0.05) in total number of nodes on the 
mainstem among the CP-rflp groups in this study (Table 20). Tliere also was little consistency 
across the nuclei in tlie rankings of the groups for total nodes (Table 21). Only CP-rlfp groups 
2and 3 showed consistency. Tlie data do not indicate that total nodes on tlie mainstem were 
associated witli the CP-rflp groups. 
Table 22 shows tliat differences among tlie MT-rflp groups in total nodes on tlie mainstem were 
also non-significant (Prob > F > 0.05). Tliere was. however, some consistency in tlie rankings of 
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Table 21. Mean number of branching ncKles on tiie inainstem, total nodes on tlie niainstem, 
branching frequency on the mainsteni, and ranking of the CP-rflp groups containing 
Clark or Harosoy nuclei in the spaced-plant experiment (1989-90) 
Branching node number 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Raiik 
1 9.3 1 11.4 4 
2 9.5 2 11.2 2 
3 9.9 4 11.4 4 
4 9.3 1 10.8 1 
5 9.8 3 11.3 3 
Main-stem node number 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 25.6 1 23.8 4 
2 26.0 3 23.7 3 
3 25.7 2 23.5 1 
4 25.7 2 23.9 5 
5 26.2 4 23.6 2 
Branching frequency 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 0.362 1 0.480 4 
2 0.368 3 0.474 2 
3 0.386 5 0.484 5 
4 0.365 2 0.454 1 
5 0.373 4 0.477 3 
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Table 22. Probability of greater F-slatistic for MT-rflp groups containing the Clark or the 
Harosoy nuclei for branching nodes on the mainstem, total nodes on tlie mainstem, 
and branching frequency of tlie mainstem in tlie spaced-plujit experiment (1989-90) 
Trait Nuclear genome Plastid Prob > F 
Branch nodes Clark MT-rllp 0.3112 
Harosoy MT-rflp 0.1782 
Total nodes Clark MT-rflp 0.5691 
Harosoy MT-rflp 0.8390 
Branch Frequency Clark MT-rflp 0.4285 
Harosov MT-rfln 0.1735 
tlie groups for total nodes (Table 23). This suggests that the total number of nodes on the mainstem 
might have been related to tlie MT-rflp groups in tliis study. 
Brandling frequency 
Tlie data on the frequency of branching nodes on the mainstem were very similar to tlie results 
of number of branching nodes. Differences among the CP-rflp groups approached significance 
(Prob > F = 0.0802) when containing the Clark, but not the Harosoy, nucleus (Table 20). Tlie 
rankings of the CP-rflp groups for brandling frequency were also similar to those of branching 
number (Table 21), probably due to tlie fact tliat, in large part, branching frequency is a direct 
result of the number of branching nodes. One can conclude tliat tlie branching frequency on tlie 
mainstem might have been associated with the CP-rflp groups. 
As was the case with branching number, tlie differences in frequency of branching on the 
mainstem among the MT-rflp groups were non-significant (Table 22). Tliere were suggestions from 
the MT-rflp means, however, tliat branching frequency might have been related to the MT-rflp 
groups (Table 23). 
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Table 23. Mean number of branching nodes on the mainstem, total nodes on the mainstein, 
branching frequency on tlie niainstein, and ranking of the MT-rflp groups containing 
Clark or Harosoy nuclei in spaced plants (1989-90) 
Branching node number 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 11.2 
2 9.4 
3 9.7 2 11.2 1 
4 9.8 3 11.2 1 
5 10.0 4 12.2 3 
6 9.1 1 11.6 2 
Main-stem node number 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 24.0 
2 25.5 
3 26.0 2 23.7 3 
4 25.7 1 23.5 1 
5 2&7 3 23.7 3 
6 25.7 1 23.6 2 
Branching frequency 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 0.468 
2 0.369 
3 0.371 2 0.474 1 
4 0.381 4 0.474 I 
5 0.373 3 0.514 3 
6 0.355 1 0.492 2 
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Leutlet le»gtli at R5 
Table 24 shows tliat the differences among tlie CP-rflp groups in leaflet length were non­
significant when witli eitlier tlie Clark or tlie Harosoy nuclei. The very small ranges in tlie leaflet 
lengths among the CP-rflp groups (Table 25) and tlie non-significance of tlie differences among the 
group means diminish tlie strengtli of any conclusions made. However, if the ranking of tlie CP-rflp 
groups are valid, tlien one can conclude that tlie effects of tlie CP-rflp groups on leaflet length were 
quite consistent across tlie Clark and Harosoy nuclei. The CP-rflp groups 4 and 5 were associated 
with the shortest or second shortest leaflets when with eitlier of the nuclear genomes. Tlie CP-rflp 
groups 1, 2 and 3 seemed to be associated witli tlie longer leaflets when with tlie Clark or Harosoy 
nuclei. Tliese results suggest tliat there was a relationship between the chloroplast genome 
polymorphic groups in tliis study and the lengUi of tlie terminal leaflet of tlie soybean plant. 
Table 24. Probability of greater F-statistic for CP-rflp groups containing the Clark or the 
Harosoy nuclei for leaflet length, leaflet widtli, leaflet area, leaflet dry weight in the 
spaced-plant experiment (1989-90) 
Trait Nuclear genome Plastid Prob>F 
Leaflet length Clark CP-rflp 0.3937 
Harosoy CP-rflp 0.5526 
Leaflet width Clark 
Harosoy 
CP-rflp 
CP-rflp 
0.6839 
0.6823 
Leaflet area Clark 
Harosoy 
CP-rflp 
CP-rflp 
0.6045 
0.7824 
Leaflet dry wt. Clark 
Harosoy 
CP-rflp 
CP-rflp 
0.6216 
0.2194 
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Table 25. Mean leaflet lengtli, leaflet wicltli, leaflet area, leaflet dry weight, and ranking of the 
CP-rflp groups containing Clark or Harosoy nuclei in spaced plants ( 1989-90) 
Leaflet length Ccm) 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 11.6 3 11.3 3 
2 11.3 2 11.3 3 
3 11.3 2 11.3 3 
4 10.9 I 11.0 2 
5 10.9 1 10.7 1 
Leaflet width Ccm') 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Haro.sov nucleus Rank 
1 6.7 4 5.4 2 
2 6.5 3 5.4 2 
3 6.5 3 5.7 3 
4 6.4 2 5.9 4 
5 6.1 1 5.3 1 
Leaflet area (cm^t 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 48.7 4 41.5 2 
2 47.8 3 41.5 2 
3 50.4 5 43.5 3 
4 46.1 2 44.9 4 
5 39,8 1 39.8 1 
Leaflet dry weight Cmg') 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 243 4 189 2 
2 242 3 198 3 
3 242 3 228 5 
4 236 2 213 4 
5 193 1 193 1 
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Differences in leailet lengUi among tiie Clark MT-rflp groups and among Uie Harosoy MT-rllp 
groups were non-significant (Table 26). Despite the small range of the means, tiie rankings of the 
groups were very consistent across tlie nuclear genomes (Table 27). The MT-rflp groups 4 and 5 
liad the shortest or nearly the shortest leaflets in botli of tlie nuclear classes. The Harosoy MT-rflp 
group 5 iiad especially short leaflets relative to the other groups. Tlie MT-rflp group 6 had the 
longest leaflets across the two nuclei. Most notable was the relatively long leaflet length of the 
Clark MT-rflp group 6. Tliese results indicate tliat tliere might have been an association between 
tlie MT-rflp groups in Uiis study and leaflet lengtli. 
Leaflet width at R5 
Differences in leaflet widtli at R5 among the CP-rflp groups having either the Clark or the 
Harosoy nucleus were non-significant (Table 24). Three of the CP-rflp groups ranked consistently 
Table 26. Probability of greater F-statistic for MT-rflp groups containing the Clark or tlie 
Harosoy nuclei for leaflet length at R5, leaflet width at R5, leaflet area at R5, and 
leaflet dry weight at R5 in the spaced-plant experiment (1989-90) 
Trait Nuclear genome Plastid Prob>F 
Leaflet length Clark MT-rflp 0.7740 
Harosoy MT-rflp 0.5977 
Leaflet width Clark 
Harosoy 
MT-rflp 0.9164 
MT-rflp 0.2482 
Leaflet area Clark 
Harosoy 
MT-rflp 0.9458 
MT-rflp 0.2817 
Leaflet dry weight Clark MT-rflp 0.9947 
Harosoy MT-rflp 0.4625 
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across the Clark aiid Harosoy nuclei (Table 25). Tlie CP-rtlp group 5 had the narrowest leaflets 
when with tlie Clark and tlie Harosoy nuclei. Tlie CP-rilp groups 2 and 3 were consistently 
inteniiecliate in leaflet widtli across both nuclear genomes. Tlie rankings of tlie other CP-rflp groups 
were not consistent between the Clark and Harosoy nuclei. Tlie conclusion, based on tJiese results, 
is that there was some association between tlie CP-rflp groups in tliis study and leaflet width at R5. 
Table 27. Mean leaflet lengtli, leaflet width, leaflet area, leaflet dry weight, and ranking of the 
MT-rflp groups containing Clark or Harosoy nuclei in spaced plants (1989-90) 
Leaflet lenetli (cm) 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 11.3 
2 11.3 
3 11.3 2 11.3 3 
4 11.2 1 11.2 2 
5 11.2 1 10.6 1 
6 11.8 3 11.4 4 
Leaflet width (cm) 
MT-rflp proup Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 5.3 
2 6.6 
3 6.5 2 5.4 2 
4 6.4 1 5.7 4 
5 6.5 2 5.0 1 
6 6.8 3 5,5 3 
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Table 27. (continued) 
Leaflet area (cm^l 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 40.8 
2 50.6 
3 48.7 2 41.5 2 
4 48.4 1 43.7 4 
5 48.9 3 35.6 1 
6 51.8 4 42.8 3 
Leaflet drv weight (mg) 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 175 
2 245 
3 242 3 198 1 
4 232 1 220 3 
5 240 2 211 2 
6 247 4 226 4 
Table 26 shows that differences in leaflet width at R5 among the Clark MT-rflp groups and 
among the Harosoy groups were non-significant. If the rankings of the groups are valid, the mean 
leaflet widths of the MT-rflp groups were quite consistent across tlie nuclei (Table 27). Tlie MT-
rflp group 5 had the second narrowest leaflets when with the Clark nucleus and the narrowest 
leaflets when with the Harosoy nucleus. The MT-rflp group 6 had tlie longest or second longest 
leaflets across the two nuclei. These results parallel those flndings about leaflet length. Only MT-
rflp group 4 was inconsistent across tlie two nuclear genomes. In spite of the result of group 4, 
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these data strongly suggest tliat tlie leaflet wicitli at R5 was associated with tlie MT-rflp groups in 
this study. 
Leaflet area at R5 
Tliere were no signiflcant differences in leaflet area at R5 among tlie CP-rflp groups iiaving 
eitlier tlie Clark or tlie Harosoy nucleus (Table 24). Tlie rankings of two of tlie CP-rflp groups 
were partially consistent across tlie Clark and tlie Harosoy nuclear genomes (Table 25). Tlie CP-
rflp group 5 had tlie smaUest leaflet when with either the Clark or the Hai'osoy nucleus. Tlie CP-
rflp group 2 had intermediate leaflet area with either of the nuclei. In contrast, liowever, there was 
inconsistent ranking across the nuclei for CP-rflp groups 1, 3, and 4. Tlius, there was no apparent 
association between tlie CP-rflp groups and the leaflet area at R5. 
Tlie differences in leaflet area at R5 among the MT-rflp groups having either the Clark or the 
Harosoy nucleus were non-significant (Table 26). The MT-rflp group 6 had the largest leaflet area 
across both nuclei (Table 27). Tliis was to be expected since tliis group also had tlie longest and 
among the widest leaflets. In contrast, there was litfle consistency across the two nuclei of the other 
MT-rflp groups in leaflet area at R5. Consequently, this study shows no association between leaflet 
area and MT-rflp groups. 
Leaflet drv weight at R5 
Table 24 shows tliat differences in leaflet dry weight at R5 among neither tlie Clark CP-rflp 
groups nor the Harosoy CP-rflp groups were significant (Prob > F > 0.05). Two of the CP-rflp 
groups ranked similarly across tlie two nuclear genomes (Table 25). Tlie CP-rflp group 5 had tlie 
lightest or second lightest leaflets when accompanied by either the Clark or the Harosoy nucleus, 
respectively. The Clark CP-rflp groups 1, 2 and 3 had virtually the same heavy leaflet weight. CP-
rflp groups 2 and 3 had among the heaviest leaflet weights when witli tlie Harosoy nucleus. Tliese 
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results give mcxierate evidence that tlie leaflet weight was associated witii tlie CP-rflp groups in tliis 
experiment. 
Tlie differences in leaflet dry weight at R5 among tlie Clark and the Harosoy MT-rflp group 
means were non-significant (Table 26). Tlie rankings of the MT-rflp groups were similar to those 
of leaflet area, as should be expected (Table 27), Tlie MT-rflp group 6 had the heaviest leaflets ajitl 
MT-rflp group 5 had tlie second lightest leaflets when with botli tlie Clark and the Harosoy nuclei. 
Tlie rankings of tlie other two MT-rflp groups were not consistent across the nuclei. 
If tlie rankings of tlie MT-rflp groups is valid, then one can conclude tliat there was some 
association between tlie MT-rflp groups and the leaflet characters discussed here. Because these 
leaflet traits are probably liighly correlated, one should expect that tlie rankings of the groups might 
be similar between any of tliese four leaflet characters. In fact, that was the case for some of the 
MT-rflp groups. The rankings of MT-rflp groups 4 and 6 were particular similar in each of these 
leaflet traits. 
Reproduction Components 
Number of pods on the mainstem 
Table 28 shows that differences in pod number on the mainstem among the CP-rflp groups were 
non-significant. Three of the CP-rflp groups had consistent ranking of the means when associated 
witii either of the nuclear genomes (Table 29). Tlie CP-rflp group 4 had the fewest number of pods 
on the mainstem when it was with the Clark nucleus, while it had the second fewest when with Uie 
Harosoy nucleus. The CP-rflp group 5 ranked highest when associated witli both nuclei. The CP-
rflp group 2 had the highest ranking when with the Clark nucleus and had an intermediate ranking 
when witli tlie Harosoy nucleus. Tlie other CP-rflp groups were not consistent across tlie nuclear 
genomes. These results suggest tiiat tliere might have been relationship between tlie CP-rflp groups 
and the number of pods on the mainstem. 
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Table 28. Probability of greater F-statistic for CP-rtlp groups containing tlie Clark or die 
Harosoy nuclei for pod number on the mainstem, seed size, and seed yield in the 
yield-plot experiment (1990-91) 
Trait Nuclear genome Plastid Prob > F 
Pod number Clark CP-rflp 0.9564 
Harosoy CP-rflp 0.6366 
Seed size Clark CP-rflp 0.1000 
Harosoy CP-rflp 0.2726 
Seed yield Clark CP-rflp 0.6064 
Harosoy CP-rflp 0.1612 
Differences in number of pods on the mainstem among the MT-rflp groups having either the 
Clark or the Harosoy nucleus were non-significant (Table 30). If the rankings of the MT-rflp 
means were valid (Table 31), then the MT-rflp group 3 had the greatest number of pods when with 
either the Clark or the Harosoy nuclei. Tlie MT-rflp groups 5 and 6 had the fewest or second 
fewest number of pods on main stem. The Harosoy MT-rflp group 5 had only two-thirds as many 
pods as did the other groups. The reason for this large difference between MT-rflp group 5 and the 
others is not known. These weak results indicate that the pod number on the mainstem might have 
been associated with the MT-rflp groups in this experiment. 
Seed size 
Differences in seed size among tlie CP-rflp groups were non-significant (Table 28). Three of 
the CP-rflp groups liad very similar rankings across tlie nuclei (Table 29). The CP-rflp group 3 
was associated with the smallest seeds when with either tlie Clark or the Harosoy nuclei. The CP-
rflp group 1 had the largest seed size when with either of the two nuclei. Two of the CP-rflp 
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Table 29. Mean ptxl number on tlie mainstem, seed size, seed yield, and ranking of tlie CP-rflp 
groups containing Clark or Harosoy nuclei in yield plots (1990-91) 
Pods 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 34.3 2 19.2 5 
2 38.6 4 18.7 3 
3 36.5 3 18.3 1 
4 31.9 1 18.4 2 
5 38.6 4 19.1 4 
Seed size (g / 1(X) seed) 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 15.2 5 19.2 5 
2 14.6 3 18.8 3 
3 14.0 1 18.3 1 
4 14.7 4 18.4 2 
5 14.3 2 19.1 4 
Seed viekKMg- Ha'h 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 2.21 5 2.40 5 
2 2.12 4 2.22 3 
3 2.04 3 2.21 2 
4 2.07 2 2.04 1 
5 2.05 1 2.24 4 
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Table 30. Probability of greater F-statistic for MT-rflp groups containing the Clark or tlie 
Harosoy nuclei for pod number on the mainstem, seed size, and seed yield in tlie 
yield-plot experiment (1990-91) 
Trait Nuclear eenome Phistid Prob>F 
Pod number Clark MT-rflp 0.9878 
Harosoy MT-rflp 0.2351 
Seed size Clark MT-rflp 0.0305 
Harosoy MT-rflp 0.2852 
Seed yield Clark MT-rflp 0.4745 
Harosoy MT-rflp 0.5475 
groups, group 4 and 5, were intermediate in seed size. Tliese results strongly indicated that there 
might be a consistent association between the CP-rtlp group and seed size. 
Table 30 shows that differences among the Clark MT-rflp groups in seed size were significant 
(Prob > F = 0.0305). However, differences among the Harosoy MT-rflp groups in seed size were 
non-significant. The MT-rflp group 5 had the smallest seed size across tlie nuclei and the MT-rflp 
group 6 had the largest seed size across the nuclei (Table 31). The other MT-rflp groups were of 
intermediate size and had identical rankings across the nuclei. As a matter of fact, absolute 
differences between individual groups having the Clark nucleus were virtually identical to the 
differences between individual groups having the Harosoy nucleus. These results provide very 
strong evidence that the MT-rflp groups had a relationship with seed size. 
Tlie evidence presented here indicate that seed size was associated with both tlie CP-rflp groups 
and tlie MT-rflp groups. Tlie fact that both plastid polymorphisms appeared related to seed size 
can be only partially explained in Uiat tlie CP-rflp group 1 and tlie MT-rflp group 6, which had the 
largest seeds, have the same cytoplasmic source (Mandarin). 
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Table 31. Mean pod number on tlie mainstem, seed size, seed yield, and ranking of the MT-rflp 
groups containing Clark or Harosoy nuclei in yield plots (1990-91) 
Pod number 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 32 
2 36 
3 39 3 33 3 
4 36 2 33 3 
5 36 2 20 1 
6 32 1 31 2 
Seed sizeCg") 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 19.2 
2 15.2 
3 14.6 3 18.9 3 
4 14.3 2 18.6 2 
5 13.2 1 17.6 1 
6 15.3 4 19.5 4 
Seed yield CMe- Ha" h 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 2.341 
2 2.207 
3 2.120 3 2.228 3 
4 2.090 2 2.209 2 
5 1.932 1 2.162 1 
6 2.269 4 2.455 4 
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Seed yield 
Differences in seed yield among tiie CP-rflp groups were non-significant (Table 28). With the 
exception of CP-rtlp group 5, all of the CP-rflp groups had similar rankings across tlie two nuclei 
(Table 29). Tlie CP-rflp group 4 was associated witli tlie second lowest seed yield wiien witli tlie 
Clark nucleus and had tlie lowest yield when witli the Harosoy nucleus. Tlie CP-rflp group 1 had 
tlie liighest seed yield when witli eitlier of tlie nuclei. Tlie CP-rflp groups 2 and 3 had intennediate 
yields, although their rankings differed slighfly between the nuclear genomes. Tliese results, despite 
the lack of significant differences among the means and despite tlie behavior of CP-rflp group 5, are 
strong evidence that seed yield was affected by tlie CP-rflp groups in tliis experiment. 
Despite the fact that the differences in seed yield among the MT-rflp group means were non­
significant (Table 30), the MT-rflp group having tlie greatest and lowest seed yields differed by 
over 10 %. The ranking of the groups were identical across the Clark and the Harosoy nuclei 
(Table 31). As a matter of fact, the rankings for seed yield were the same as the rankings for seed 
size. The MT-rflp groups 5 and 6 had tlie smallest and tlie greatest seed yields, respectively. The 
ranges between the group having the smallest and tlie group having the largest seed yields were 
similar across the nuclear genomes (Clark MT-rflp group range = 338 kilograms per hectare; 
Harosoy MT-rflp group range = 293 kilograms per hectare). Tliese results strongly indicate tliat 
seed yield, like seed size, was associated with the MT-rflp groups in this experiment. 
Seed Quality Traits 
Protein concentration of the seed 
Tliere were no significant differences (Prob > F > 0.05) in protein content among the CP-rflp 
groups having either tlie Clark or Harosoy nucleus (Table 32). Due to the lack of variation among 
tlie CP-rflp groups, tlie value of ranking tliem is doubtful. However, tlie means of tlie CP-rflp 
groups do show a slight trend of consistency across tlie Clark and Harosoy nuclear genomes (Table 
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Table 32. Probability of greater F-statistic for CP-rflp groups containing tlie Clark or tJie 
Harosoy nuclei for protein concentration and oil concentration in tlie yield-plot 
experiment (1990-91) 
Trait Nuclear genome Plastid Prob > F 
Protein Clark CP-rflp 0.5968 
Harosoy CP-rflp 0.1647 
Oil Clark CP-rflp 0.1966 
Harosoy CP-rflp 0.7477 
Table 33. Mean seed protein concentration (g/100 g), seed oil concentration (g/100 g), and 
ranking of the CP-rflp groups containing Clark or Harosoy nuclei in yield plots 
(1990-91) 
Seed protein concentration 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 36.0 1 37.1 1 
2 36.3 2 37.7 3 
3 36.8 4 37.5 3 
4 36.4 3 37.2 2 
5 36.4 3 37.1 1 
Seed oil concentration 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 17.8 3 17.0 2 
2 17.9 4 17.0 2 
3 17.4 1 16.9 1 
4 17.7 2 17.1 3 
5 17.8 3 17.0 2 
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33). Tlie CP-rflp group 1 had the lowest level of protein when associated witli eitiier of tlie two 
nuclei. Tlie CP-rflp groups 2, 3, and 4, altliough not ranked in an identical manner, had similar 
intemiediate ranks when with eiUier of tlie nuclei. Only CP-rflp group 5 showed inconsistent rank 
across tlie nuclear genomes. However, if tlie differences among tlie CP-rflp groups are valid, one 
should note tliat tliere was a difference of less than one percentage point between tlie Clark groups 
ajid between tlie Harosoy groups having the lowest and highest protein content. 
Table 34 shows that tlie differences in protein concentration among tlie Clark MT-rflp groups 
were higlily significant (Prob > F = 0.0066), Tlie differences among tlie Harosoy MT-rflp group 
means were non-significant. Altliough tlie differences in protein concentration among tlie Clark 
MT-rflp groups were significant, the ranks of tlie MT-rflp groups were not very consistent across 
the Clark and Harosoy nuclei (Table 35). Tlie results indicate no association between MT-rflp 
groups and protein concentration across the two nuclear genomes. 
Oil concentration of the seed 
Table 32 shows that the differences among the CP-rflp groups in oil concentration were non­
significant (Prob > F > 0.05). As were the results with seed protein discussed earlier, the lack of 
Table 34. Probability of greater F-statistic for MT-rflp groups containing the Clark or the 
Harosoy nuclei for protein concentration and oil concentration of seeds in the yield-
plot experiment (1990-91) 
Trait Nuclear genome Plastid Prob>F 
Protein Clark MT-rflp 0.0066 
Harosoy MT-rflp 0.6101 
Oil Clark 
Harosoy 
MT-rflp 
MT-rflp 
0.0322 
0.6928 
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Table 35. Mean seed protein concentration (g/ 100 g). oil concentration (g/100 g), and ranking 
of the MT-rflp groups containing Clark or Harosoy nuclei in yield plot (1990-91) 
Seed protein concentration 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 37.4 
2 36.1 
3 36.3 1 37.7 4 
4 36.5 2 37.4 2 
5 37.6 3 37.6 3 
6 36.9 4 37.2 1 
Seed oil concentration 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 16.9 
2 17.9 
3 17.9 3 17.0 2 
4 17.6 2 17.0 2 
5 16.9 1 16.8 1 
6 17.6 2 17.0 3 
variation among the CP-rflp groups limits the strength of evidence that results from ranking the 
groups. Despite this, the consistency of the rankings across the nuclei indicates that perhaps the 
CP-rflp groups do affect the seed oil concentration (Table 33). Four of tlie CP-rflp groups have 
similar rankings between the two nuclei. Tlie CP-rflp group 3 had Uie lowest seed oil concenU'ation 
when associated with either the Clark or the Harosoy nucleus. Tlie CP-rflp groups 1,4, and 5 were 
of similar, intermediate rank across Uie nuclei. 
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Tlie Clark MT-rflp group means were significantly different (Prob > F = 0.0322) in the seed oil 
concentration (Table 34). Tlie differences among the Harosoy IVlT-rflp groups were non­
significant. Tliere was not enough range between the high and tlie low Harosoy groups to justify 
comparing tlieir ranks witli tlie Clark groups (Table 35). However, tlie MT-rflp group 5 had the 
lowest oil concentration across botli nuclei. Tliese results do not support the hypothesis tliat MT-
rflp groups were associated with seed oil concentration in tliis experiment. 
Tiiese results are corroborated by Singh and Hadley (1968) who reported a maternal effect on 
soybean seed oil concentration in tlie Fj generation, but found no cytoplasmic effect in the Fo 
generation. Brim et al. (1968), however, did report a relationsliip between the cytoplasm source of 
BC5 soybean lines and tlieir oil concentration. 
Palmitic acid concentration 
Table 36 shows that the differences in the mean palmitic acid concentration of the CP-rflp 
groups having either the Clark or the Harosoy nucleus were non-significant (Prob > F > 0.05). 
Because the variation among tlie CP-rflp groups was so limited, especially those groups having 
theClark nucleus, virtually no comparison of ranking can be made between the Clark and tlie 
Harosoy CP-rflp groups (Table 37). If the CP-rflp groups had any association with the 
concentration of palmitic acid, then it was too small to detect in this experiment. 
Neither differences among the Clark MT-rflp groups nor tlie Harosoy MT-rflp groups were 
significant (Prob > F > 0.05) for palmitic acid concentration (Table 38). Even though there was 
only one percentage point range between tlie groups having the lowest and highest palmitic acid 
concentration, the rankings of tlie MT-rflp groups were the same across botli nuclei (Table 39). 
Tlie MT-rflp group 3 had the lowest palmitic acid concentration and tlie MT-rflp group 6 had the 
greatest palmitic acid concentration. If the rankings of tlie MT-rflp groups are valid, tlien these 
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Table 36. Probability of greater F-statistic for CP-rflp groups containing tlie Claric or tlie 
Harosoy nuclei for fatty acid components in the yield-plot experiment (1990-91) 
Trait Nuclear genome Plastid Prob > F 
Palmitic acid Clark CP-rflp 0.7064 
Harosoy CP-rflp 0.1475 
Stearic acid Clark CP-rflp 0.5465 
Harosoy CP-rflp 0.5284 
Oleic acid Clark CP-rflp 0.4791 
Harosoy CP-rflp 0.1469 
Linoleic acid Clark CP-rflp 0.8271 
Harosoy CP-rflp 0.1651 
Linolenic acid Clark CP-rflp 0.4956 
Harosoy CP-rflp 0.7282 
results suggest that there was an association between the MT-rflp groups and seed palmitic acid 
concentration. 
Stearic acid concentration 
Table 36 shows that the differences in stearic acid concentration among the CP-rflp groups 
having either the Clark or Harosoy nucleus were non-significant (Prob > F= 0.05). Only the CP-
rflp group 4 had a consistent rank across the two nuclei (Table 37). Tlie ranks of the other four CP-
rflp groups were inconsistent in tlieir association with stearic acid. Tliese results indicate tliat the 
CP-rflp group has no effect on tlie content of stearic acid 
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Table 37. Mean falty acid concentration (g/100 g) and ranking of the CP-rflp groups containing 
Clark or Harosoy nuclei in yield plots (1990-91) 
Palmitic acid concentration 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 10.4 1 10.8 3 
2 10.4 1 10.7 2 
3 10.5 2 11.0 4 
4 10.4 1 11.0 4 
5 10.5 2 10.4 1 
Stearic acid concentration 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 4.64 4 3.88 2 
2 4.54 2 3.99 4 
3 4.41 1 3.90 3 
4 4.54 2 3.80 1 
5 4.59 3 4.06 5 
Oleic acid concentration 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 20.7 4 28.9 4 
2 20.6 3 29.2 5 
3 20.3 1 27.1 1 
4 20.5 2 28.5 2 
5 20.3 1 28.7 3 
Linoleic acid concentration 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 56.7 1 49.3 4 
2 56.8 2 49.2 3 
3 57.0 4 50.1 5 
4 56.9 3 49.1 2 
5 56.8 2 48.7 1 
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Table 37. (continued) 
Linnlenic acid concentration 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Ranic Harosov nucleus Rîuik 
1 7.5 1 7.7 3 
2 7.7 2 7.7 3 
3 7.7 2 7.8 4 
4 7.7 2 7.5 1 
5 7.7 2 7.6 2 
Table 38. Probability of greater F-statistic for MT-rflp groups containing tlie Clark or the 
Harosoy nuclei for fatty acid components in tlie yield-plot the experiment (1990-91) 
Trait Nuclear genome Plastid Prob>F 
Palmitic acid Clark MT-rflp 0.6864 
Harosoy MT-rflp 0.2079 
Stearic acid Clark MT-rflp 0.0013 
Harosoy MT-rflp 0.9696 
Oleic acid Clark MT-rflp 0.1478 
Harosoy MT-rflp 0.3377 
Linoleic acid Clark MT-rflp 0.5268 
Harosoy MT-rflp 0.7695 
Linolenic acid Clark MT-rflp 0.6508 
Harosoy MT-rflp 0.9412 
Tiie differences in stearic acid concentration among the Clark MT-rflp groups were higlily 
significant (Prob > F = 0.0013), as is seen in Table 38. Tlie differences among tlie Harosoy MT-
rflp groups were non-significant. Tliere was little consistency between the rankings of the mean 
stearic acid concentrations among MT-rflp groups having the Clark or Harosoy nuclei. Tlie MT-
rflp group 5 had the lowest level of stearic acid when containing either tlie Clark or the Harosoy 
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Table 39. Mean percentage of fatty acid concentrations (g/100 g) and ranking of tlie MT-rflp 
groups containing Clark or Harosoy nuclei in yield plots (1990-91) 
Palmitic acid concentration 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rajik 
1 10.65 
2 10.46 
3 10.44 1 10.72 1 
4 10.59 3 10.94 3 
5 10.61 4 11.12 4 
6 10.46 2 10.77 2 
Stearic acid concentration 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 3.88 
2 4.59 
3 4.54 3 3.99 4 
4 4.53 2 3.94 3 
5 3.99 1 3.91 1 
6 4.68 4 3.92 2 
Oleic acid concentration 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 30.0 
2 20.2 
3 20.6 4 29.2 4 
4 20.4 3 27.5 2 
5 20.2 2 27.4 1 
6 21.0 1 28.9 3 
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Table 39. (continued) 
Linoleic acid concentration 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 49.5 
2 57.1 
3 56.8 2 49.2 2 
4 56.9 3 49.9 4 
5 57.0 4 49.7 3 
6 56.4 1 48.8 1 
Linolenic acid concentration 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 7.62 
2 7.65 
3 7.56 2 7.71 2 
4 7.68 3 7.71 2 
5 ^ 7.70 4 7.90 3 
6 7.53 1 7.61 I 
nuclei. The other MT-rflp groups ranked inconsistently. These results give little weight to evidence 
tliat MT-rflp groups in this experiment were related to the level of stearic acid in the seeds. 
Oleic acid concentration 
Neither the Clark nor the Harosoy CP-rflp groups showed significant differences (Proh > F > 
0.05) in oleic acid concentration (Table 36). Four of the CP-rflp groups had similai' rankings 
across tlie nuclei (Table 37), Tlie CP-rflp group 3 had tlie lowest level of oleic acid concentration 
when the nucleus came from Clark and Harosoy. The CP-rflp group 4 had the second lowest level 
of oleic acid concentration when containing eitlier the Clark or Harosoy nuclei. The CP-rflp groups 
1 and 2 had tlie highest or second highest rank across botli nuclear genomes. Tlie ranking of tlie 
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CP-rflp group 5 was not consistent across the two nuclei. Tliese results indicate tliat the CP-rflp 
groups might have been associated witii the level of oleic acid content in soybeaji. 
Table 36 shows tJiat tlie differences in oleic acid content among the Clark MT-rflp groups and 
among tlie Harosoy MT-rflp groups were non-significant (Prob > F > 0.05). Tlie rankings of the 
MT-rflp groups were consistent across tlie Clark and Harosoy nuclei (Table 37). Tlie MT-rflp 
group 5 had tlie lowest or second lowest level of oleic acid when having eitlier of tlie two nuclei. 
Tlie MT-rflp groups 3 and 6 had the highest or second highest oleic acid content across tlie nuclei. 
Consequently, there is evidence here tliat tlie MT-rflp groups might have been related to the oleic 
acid concentration of the seeds in tliis experiment. 
Linoleic acid concentration 
Tliere were no significant differences (Prob > F > 0.05) among tlie Clark nor the Harosoy CP-
rflp groups for linoleic acid concentration of the seed (Table 36). Tlie rankings of the CP-rflp 
groups were quite consistent across the two nuclear genomes (Table 37). The CP-rflp groups 2, 3, 
4, and 5 were similarly ranked. The CP-rflp group 5 had the lowest or second lowest rank and tlie 
CP-rflp group 3 had the highest level of linoleic acid concentration. One should note that the CP-
rflp group having the greatest level of linoleic acid (CP-rflp group 3) was the group having the 
lowest level of oleic acid across the Clark and Harosoy nuclei. Tlie results reported here are strong 
evidence that the CP-rflp group might have been associated witli the level of linoleic acid. If tliis is 
true and the putative association with the oleic acid level is also true, then one might conclude tliat 
tlie effects of the CP-rflp groups on oleic acid syntJiesis are different from the effects of the CP-rflp 
groups at tlie of linoleic acid synthetic process. 
Table 38 shows that the differences in linoleic acid concentration among tlie Clark and Harosoy 
MT-rflp groups were non-significant (Prob > F =0.05). Three of the groups were consistent across 
tlie Clark and Harosoy nuclei (Table 39). Tlie MT-rflp group 6 had tlie least concentration of 
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linoleic acid when containing either of the nuclei. Tlie MT-rflp group 5 iiad tlie greatest 
concentration of linoleic acid across the nuclei. The MT-rflp group 4 had tiie second lowest 
concentration of linoleic acid. Tliese results suggest an association between the MT-rflp groups and 
the level of seed linoleic acid. 
Linolenic acid concentration 
Neitlier the Clark nor the Harosoy CP-rflp groups showed significant differences (Prob > F 
=0.05) in the seed linolenic acid concentration (Table 36). Tliere was virtually no variation among 
the CP-rflp groups having tlie Clark nucleus. Consequently, no meaningful comparisons could be 
made in the rankings of the CP-rflp groups across the nuclei (Table 37). Consequently, no 
relationship between CP-rflp group and linolenic acid concentration were detected in this 
experiment. 
Table 38 shows tliat the differences in linolenic acid concentration among the Clark MT-rflp 
groups and the Harosoy MT-rflp groups were non-significant (Prob > F > 0.05). The rankings of 
the mean linolenic acid concentration of the MT-rflp groups were somewhat consistent across tlie 
Clark and Harosoy nuclei (Table 39). The MT-rflp groups 5 and 6 had the greatest and the lowest 
linolenic acid concentration, respectively, across both nuclei. The MT-rflp groups 3 and 4 were 
intermediate in their levels of linolenic acid across both nuclear genomes. If the rankings of the 
MT-rflp groups are valid, then these results give evidence that the MT-rflp groups might have had 
an association with the linolenic acid concentration of the seeds in this experiment. If there is, in 
fact, an association between CP-rflp groups and linolenic acid levels, then tlie soybean breeder 
might be capable of choosing the cytoplasm in liis or her hybridization program which would help 
reduce the level of linolenic acid in the seed. However, because of the very minute differences 
among the MT-rflp groups in linolenic acid content, this putative source of genetic variation will 
probably not be of interest to most soybean breeders. 
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Although tlie tiifferences among tiie MT-rflp groups in oleic, linoleic, and linolenic acid 
concentrations were non-significant in tliis experiment, there were reasonably strong indications that 
there was a relationship between the MT-rflp groups and the levels of these unsaturated fatty acids 
in the seeds. Tliis conoborates the findings of Brim ajid colleagues (1968). Tliey reported strong 
evidence that tlie inlieritaiice of unsaturated fatty acids in soybeati had a cytoplasmic component 
radier tJian a maternal effect component. 
Seed amino acid concentration 
Of tlie sixteen amino acids that were evaluated in tills experiment, three indicated that tlie means 
among tlie CP-rflp groups were significant or approached significance (Table 40). Among tlie CP-
rflp group cytoplasms surrounding the Clark nucleus, highly significant (Prob > F = 0.0045) and 
neariy significant (Prob > F = 0.0835) differences were detected for levels of lysine and proline, 
respectively. Differences in methionine level among the CP-rflp groups having the Harosoy nucleus 
were highly significant (Prob > F = 0.0023). Differences in all of the other amino acids among tlie 
CP-rflp groups having either of the nuclei were non-significant (Prob > F > 0.05). 
Tlie ranges in mean amino acid content of the CP-rflp group were less than one percentage 
point for all of the amino acids that were analyzed (Table 41). For several amino acids, there was 
virtually no variation among the CP-rflp groups. Because of the paucity of variation in most of the 
amino acid levels among the CP-rflp groups, ranking of most of the groups was meaningless. 
Differences in asparagine levels among the CP-rflp groups were non-significant (Prob > F > 
0.05) for both the Clark and Harosoy lines (Table 40). However, the rankings of the CP-rflp 
groups do show consistency across the nuclei (Table 41). The CP-rflp group 1 had the lowest level 
and CP-rflp group 2 had the second lowest level of asparagine when witli either the Clark or the 
Harosoy nuclei. The CP-rflp groups 3,4, and 5 with either the Clark or the Harosoy nuclei had 
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Table 40. Probability of greater F-statistic for CP-rflp groups containing the Claric or tlie 
Harosoy nuclei for amino acid concentration in the yield-plot experiment (1990) 
Proh > F 
Amino acid Clark nucleus Harosov nucleus 
Asparagine 0.3610 0.2942 
Glutamine 0.7025 0.6365 
Serine 0.6994 0.8959 
Glycine 0.7897 0.7280 
Histidine 0.6952 0.1899 
Argenine 0.7480 0.1236 
Threonine 0.8316 0.1923 
Alanine 0.4925 0.2026 
Proline 0.0835 0.7608 
Tyrosine 0.4416 0.9861 
Valine 0.5318 0.9150 
Methionine 0.1866 0.0045 
Isoleucine 0.4997 0.9818 
Leucine 0.8968 0.7772 
Phenylalanine 0.3731 0.6820 
Lysine 0.0023 0.1978 
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Table 41. Mean amino acid concentration (mg/ 100 mg) and ranking of tlie CP-rflp groups 
containing Clark or Harosoy nuclei in spaced plants (1989-90) 
Asparagine 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rtmk 
1 12.3 1 12.4 1 
2 12.4 2 12.5 2 
3 12.5 3 12.7 4 
4 12.5 3 12.6 3 
5 12.6 4 12.7 4 
Glutamine 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 17.1 1 17.4 1 
2 17.5 4 17.7 3 
3 17.3 2 17.7 3 
4 17.5 4 17.7 3 
5 17.4 3 17.6 2 
Serine 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 7.5 2 7.6 3 
2 7.4 1 7.5 2 
3 7.5 2 7.6 3 
4 7.6 3 7.6 3 
5 7.4 1 7.4 1 
Glvcine 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 7.8 1 7.7 2 
2 7.8 1 7.8 3 
3 7.9 2 7.7 2 
4 7.9 2 7.7 2 
5 7.9 2 7.6 1 
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Table 41. (continued) 
Histkline 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 2.3 2 2.3 2 
2 2.2 1 2.2 1 
3 2.2 1 2.2 1 
4 2.2 1 2.2 1 
5 2.3 2 2.2 1 
Arginine 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
I 5.2 1 5.3 1 
2 5.4 3 5.5 2 
3 5.5 4 5.3 1 
4 5.3 2 5.5 2 
5 5.3 2 5.3 1 
TTireonine 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 4.5 1 4.4 2 
2 4.5 1 4.6 4 
3 4.5 I 4.5 3 
4 4.6 2 4.6 4 
5 4.6 2 4.3 1 
Alanine 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 6.7 2 6.7 3 
2 6.7 2 6.5 1 
3 6.7 2 6.6 2 
4 6.5 1 6.8 4 
5 6.7 2 6.8 ,4 
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Table 41. (continued) 
Proline 
CP-rtlp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosnv nucleus Rank 
1 6.1 2 6.1 3 
2 5.9 1 6.2 4 
3 6.1 2 6.0 2 
4 6.5 3 5.8 1 
5 6.7 4 6.0 2 
Tyrosine 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 2.5 2 2.4 2 
2 2.4 1 2.4 2 
3 2.4 1 2.4 2 
4 2.5 2 2.4 2 
5 2.4 1 2.3 1 
Valine 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 4.7 3 4.6 2 
2 4.7 3 4.5 1 
3 4.6 2 4.5 1 
4 4.3 1 4.5 1 
5 4.8 4 4.5 1 
Methionine 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosnv nucleus Rank 
1 0.9 3 0.9 3 
2 1.0 4 0.8 2 
3 0.9 3 1.0 4 
4 0.8 2 0.6 1 
5 0.7 1 1.1 5 
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Table 41, (continued) 
Isoleucine 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 4.1 3 4.1 3 
2 4.2 4 4.0 2 
3 4.0 2 4.0 2 
4 3.7 I 3.9 I 
5 4.2 4 4.0 2 
Leucine 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 8.0 2 7.9 1 
2 7.9 1 7.9 1 
3 7.9 1 7.9 1 
4 8.0 2 7.9 1 
5 7.9 1 7.9 1 
Phenylalanine 
CP-rflp proup Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 4.2 3 4.2 2 
2 4.0 I 4.1 1 
3 4.1 2 4.1 1 
4 4.1 2 4.1 1 
5 4.0 1 4.1 1 
Lvcine 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 6.1 4 6.0 2 
2 6.0 3 5.9 1 
3 5.9 2 5.9 1 
4 6,0 3 6.0 2 
5 5,8 1 5.9 1 
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higher levels of asparagine. If tlie rankings of these CP-rflp groups was valid, tlien tliese results 
would suggest that the CP-rflp might have been associated with the level of seed asparagine levels. 
Tlie relatively high level of variation of proline content among tlie CP-rflp groups suggested a 
need to evaluate tlie consistency of tlie rankings of the groups across tlie Clark and Harosoy nuclei. 
As can be seen in Table 41. tlie consistency of the CP-rflp groups in tlieir levels of proline W;LS very 
weak. 
Table 40 shows tliat the differences in the levels of metliionine among tlie CP-rllp groups 
having tiie Harosoy nucleus were higlily significant (Prob > F = 0.0045). Tlie differences among 
tlie CP-rflp groups having the Clark nucleus were non-significajit, altliough, they did approach 
significance (Prob > F = 0.1866). A comparison of tlie ranking of tlie CP-rflp groups did not reveal 
convincing consistency across the nuclei, however (Table 41). 
Despite the fact that the differences in lysine among the Clark groups were highly significant 
(Prob > F = 0.0023), there was not enough variation among the Harosoy groups to warrant ranking 
of tlie CP-rflp groups (Table 41). Consequently, one must conclude tliat if the CP-rflp group were, 
in fact, associated witli the level of lysine, it was too small to detect when tlie cytoplasms were 
associated with the Harosoy nucleus. 
Table 42 shows tlie probabilities of a greater F-statistic for differences among the MT-rflp 
groups in tlie sixteen amino acids analyzed in this experiment. Tlie differences among the Clark 
MT-rflp groups were non-significant for all of tlie amino acids. However, the differences among 
the Harosoy MT-rflp groups in approached significance or were significant for argenine (Prob > F 
= 0.0743), threonine (Prob > F = 0.0694), and lysine (Prob > F = 0.0226). 
Among the MT-rflp groups containing tlie Harosoy nucleus, differences in argenine, tlireonine, 
and lysine were significant or approached significance (Table 42). Differences among the Clark 
MT-rflp groups were non-significant for all of tlie sixteen amino acids evaluated in tliis experiment. 
For most of the amino acids, there was so little variation among the MT-rflp groups 
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Table 42. Probability of greater F-statistic for MT-rflp groups containing tlie Claric or tlie 
Harosoy nuclei for amino acid concentration in tlie yield-plot experiment ( 1990) 
Prob > F 
Amino acid Clarit nucleus Harosov nucleus 
Asparagine 0.3246 0.4062 
Glutamine 0.1788 0.9743 
Serine 0.4282 0.3891 
Glycine 0.4786 0.3072 
Histidine 0.2062 0.8435 
Argenine 0.4995 0.0743 
Threonine 0.4207 0.0694 
Alanine 0.9238 0.6853 
Proline 0.1173 0.2399 
Tyrosine 0.5791 0.5056 
Valine 0.9363 0.8367 
Methionine 0.8779 0.6128 
Isoleucine 0.8935 0.6805 
Leucine 0.7183 0.5600 
Phenylalanine 0.8006 0.3037 
Lysine 0.2593 0.0226 
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Table 43. Mean amino acid concentration (mg/100 mg) and ranking of tlie MT-rflp groups 
containing Clark and Harosoy nuclei for yield plots (1990) 
Asparagine 
MT-iflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 12.4 
2 12.3 
3 12.5 1 12.4 1 
4 12.7 2 12.5 2 
5 12.8 3 12.4 1 
6 12.7 2 12.7 3 
Glutamine 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 17.4 
2 17.6 
3 17.5 2 17.5 3 
4 17.7 4 17.4 2 
5 17.6 3 17.3 1 
6 17.0 1 17.3 1 
Serine 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 7.6 
2 7.5 
3 7.4 1 7.4 2 
4 7.6 3 7.6 3 
5 7.5 2 7.3 1 
6 7.8 4 7.7 4 
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Table 43. (continued) 
Glycine 
MT-iflp aroup Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 7.9 
2 7.8 
3 7.7 2 7.8 2 
4 7.7 2 7.9 3 
5 7.7 2 7.8 2 
6 7.5 1 7.6 1 
Histidine 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 2.2 
2 2.3 
3 2.2 1 2.2 1 
4 2.2 1 2.2 1 
5 2.2 1 2.2 I 
6 2.2 1 2.2 1 
Areinine 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 5.0 
2 5.2 
3 5.3 1 5.4 2 
4 5.4 2 5.3 1 
5 5.3 1 6.2 3 
6 5.3 1 5.4 2 
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Table 43. (continued) 
Tlireonine 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rtmk 
1 4.3 
2 4.3 
3 4.4 1 4.5 2 
4 4,5 2 4.6 3 
5 4.5 2 4.3 1 
6 4.6 3 4.6 3 
Alanine 
MT-rflp proup Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 6.9 
2 6.6 
3 6.6 1 6.7 2 
4 6.6 1 6.7 2 
5 6.7 2 6.7 2 
6 6.7 2 6.6 1 
Proline 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 6.2 
2 6.0 
3 6.1 2 5.9 1 
4 6.0 1 6.2 3 
5 6.0 1 5.9 1 
6 6.5 3 6.0 2 
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Table 43. (continued) 
Tyrosine 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 2.5 
2 2.4 
3 2.3 1 2.4 1 
4 2.4 2 2.4 1 
5 2.3 1 2.4 1 
6 2.4 2 2.5 2 
Valine 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 4.4 
2 4.6 
3 4.6 2 4.7 2 
4 , 4.5 1 4.6 1 
5 4.5 1 4.6 1 
6 4.6 2 4.7 2 
Methionine 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 1.0 
2 0.9 
3 1.0 2 1.0 2 
4 0.9 1 0.9 1 
5 1.0 2 1.0 2 
6 0.9 1 0.9 1 
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Table 43. (continued) 
Isoleucine 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rîink 
1 3.9 
2 4.0 
3 4.1 2 4.2 3 
4 3.9 1 4.0 I 
5 3.9 1 4.1 2 
6 4.1 2 4.2 3 
Leucine 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 8.1 
2 8.1 
3 7.9 2 7.9 2 
4 7.9 2 7.9 2 
5 7.9 2 8.0 3 
6 7.8 1 7.7 1 
Phenylalanine 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 4.2 
2 4.3 
3 4.2 2 4.0 I 
4 4.1 1 4.1 2 
5 4.1 1 4.1 2 
6 4.1 1 4.0 I 
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Table 43. (continued) 
Lysine 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 6.1 
2 6.1 
3 6.0 2 6.0 3 
4 5.9 1 5.9 2 
5 6.0 2 5.8 1 
6 5.9 1 5.8 1 
that ranking them was unwarranted (Table 43). However, a few of the amino acids will be 
discussed. 
Table 42 shows that the differences in argenine among the Harosoy MT-rflp groups approached 
significance (Prob > F = 0.0743) as did their differences in proline (Prob > F = 0.0649). 
Differences among the Harosoy MT-rlfp groups were significant for lysine content (Prob > F = 
0.0226). However, because there was virtually no variation among the Clark groups, no 
meaningful comparison of the groups' ranks could be made (Table 43). Despite the fact that the 
differences in serine content among the MT-rflp groups were non-significant (Prob > F > 0.05) 
there was some consistency in the level of serine across the Clark and Harosoy nuclei. The MT-rflp 
groups 3 and 5 had the lowest or the second lowest level of serine when having either of the nuclei. 
The MT-rflp group 6 had the greatest percentage of serine across the nuclei. 
These results are inconclusive. The inability to detect significant differences in most of the 
amino acids among the CP-rflp and the MT-rtlp groups might have been due to the fact that only 
two replications were evaluated for amino acid content. Although a type I error would be expected 
when looking at these sixteen amino acid in two nuclear genome classes, those amino acids for 
which significant differences were detected suggest that further evaluation is warranted. 
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Physiological Traits 
Net COi-exchanse rate ACER) 
Table 44 shows that tlie differences in CO2 exchange rate (CER) among tlie CP-rflp groups 
with the Clark and the Harosoy nuclei in the spaced-plants were non-significant (Prob > F > 0.05). 
Tlie differences among tlie CP-rflp groups when tlie plants were grown in yield plots were also non­
significant. 
Table 44. Probability of greater F-statistic for CP-rflp groups containing tlie Clark or Harosoy 
nuclei for C02-exchange rate in tlie spaced-plant (1989-90) and yield-plot 
experiments (1991) 
Nuclear genome Plastid Experiment Prob > F 
Clark CP-rflp spaced-plant 0.5236 
Harosoy CP-rflp spaced-plant 0.1394 
Clark CP-rflp yield-plot 0.9631 
Harosoy CP-rflp yield-plot 0.5723 
In the spaced-plant experiment, all but one of the CP-rflp groups were similarly ranked in CER 
across the Clark and Harosoy nuclei (Table 45). The CP-rflp groups 2 and 3 had tlie lowest or 
second lowest CER when containing either of the nuclei. The CP-rflp groups 4 and 5 had 
consistently high rates of C02-exchange when witli tlie Clark ajid Harosoy nuclear genomes. Only 
CP-rflp group 1 was not consistent across the nuclei. 
Tlie rankings of the CP-rflp groups, in the yield-plot experiment, were less consistent across the 
two nuclear genomes than was observed in the spaced-plant experiment (Table 45). Tlie CP-rflp 
group 1, 2 and 3 were similar in rank across the two nuclei. One should note tliat only the 
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Table 45. Mean C02-exchange rate (inmole CO2 • m'2' sec"') :uid ranking of the CP-rflp 
groups containing Clark or Harosoy nuclei in spaced plants (1989-90) and yield plots 
(1991) 
Spaced plots 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 25.7 2 26.8 5 
2 25.4 1 25.9 2 
3 25.4 1 25^ 1 
4 26.1 3 26.6 4 
5 27.2 4 26.0 3 
Yield plots 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 26.0 4 22.3 4 
2 26.0 4 22.2 3 
3 25.7 2 21.9 2 
4 25.8 3 19.5 I 
5 24.8 1 23.2 5 
rank of CP-rflp group 3 in the yield-plot experiment was similar to its counterpart in the spaced-
plant experiment. One explanation for this dissimilarity in behavior might be in that the micro-
environments of the leaflets in the spaced-plant experiment were probably quite different from those 
of the yield-plot experiment. Frequently, the leaflets that were measured for CER in the 
yield-plots had been shaded by neighboring leaves moments before the measurements were taken. 
Tills was not true in the space-plants. 
Tliese results moderately support tlie hypothesis that photosyntlietic rate was related to tlie CP-
rflp groups that were utilized in this experiment. Unfortunately, the rate of net C02-exchange was 
difficult to precisely measure. Many environmental and teclinical variables potentially affected tlie 
accuracy of tlie measurements. Tlie near-isolines were probably not measured enough times in tliis 
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experiment to obtain reasonable standard errors of the CP-rflp group means. Tlie consistent results 
that were identified in this study, however, suggest tliat had a greater number of measurements been 
made, tlie evidence for a reladonship between the CP-rflp groups and photosynthetic rate might 
have been more strongly supported. 
While the mitochondria are not directly involved in tlie photosyntlietic process, one could 
conceive that they might be associated with the CER as measured by the LiCor-6200. If there had 
been differential mitochondrial activity among the MT-rflp groups, and, thus, differential carbon 
oxidation, Uiere might have been differential rates of C02-exchange. 
As seen in Table 46, there were no circumstances where CER among the MT-rflp groups 
significant (Prob > F > 0.05). The rankings of the groups were moderately consistent across the 
Clark and Harosoy nuclear genomes in the spaced-plant experiment (Table 47). The MT-rflp group 
3 had the lowest or second lowest rate of photosynthesis among the groups having either of tiie two 
nuclear genomes. The MT-rflp.group 6 had the greatest photosynthetic rate across the nuclei. In 
the yield-plot experiment, there was not strong evidence to show that there was an association 
between the MT-rflp groups and photosynthetic rate (Table 47). Although the spaced-plants results 
moderately suggested tiiat there might have been a relationship between the CER and the MT-rflp 
groups in this study, results from the yield-plot experiment weaken such a conclusion. 
Table 46. Probability of greater F-statistic for MT-rflp groups containing the Clark or Harosoy 
nuclei for C02-exchange rate in the spaced-plant (1989-90) and yield-plot 
experiments (1991) 
Nuclear genome Plastid Experiment Prob > F 
Clark 
Harosoy 
MT-rflp spaced-plant 0.8010 
MT-rflp spaced-plant 0.4208 
Clark 
Harosoy 
MT-rflp yield-plot 
MT-rflp yield-plot 
0.4393 
0.9302 
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Table 47. Mean C02-exchange rate (mmoie CO] • m"^- sec" ') and rajiking of tlie MT-rllp 
groups containing Clark or Harosoy nuclei in spaced plants (1989-90) and yield plots 
(1991) 
Spaced plots 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 26.1 
2 25.4 
3 25.4 I 25.9 2 
4 25.7 2 26.0 3 
5 25.8 3 25.2 1 
6 25.9 4 26.7 4 
Yield plots 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 22.6 
2 27.9 
3 
4 
5 
6 
26.0 
25.5 
26.0 
24.2 
22.2 
21.7 
21.2 
23.1 
3 
2 
1 
4 
Dietlielm et al. (1989) evaluated the C02-exchange rates and rubisco activity of reciprocal 
crosses between nine soybean or wild soybean lines and a soybean line known for its liigh CO2-
exchange rate. They found no significant differences between the reciprocal F1 hybrids in either of 
these traits. The contrast in their results and tliose reported in this dissertation might be due to the 
fact that half of the nuclear genomes in their experiment came from the cytoplasm sources, thus, 
any cytoplasmic effects might have been masked by tlie nuclei. Probably very little remnant nuclear 
genome was in the BC5 lines used in tJiis study. Shoemaker and colleagues (1986) reported that tlie 
RFLFs identified in tiie cytoplasm sources utilized in titis experiment were due to small deletions 
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and insertion in tJie cliloroplast genome. Tliey concluded that the differences in RFLP restriction 
sites were probably not located in critical regions of tJie rubisco large subunlt. 
Leaflet nitrogen content 
Tlie differences in leaflet nitrogen content among tlie CP-rflp groups witli tlie Clark nucleus and the 
Harosoy nucleus were non-significant (Prob > F > 0.05), as is seen in Table 48. Tliere was a 
strong trend among tlie CP-rflp groups across tlie nuclear genomes, however (Table 49). Tlie CP-
rflp groups 1 and 2 had the two greatest levels of leaflet nitrogen across both nuclei. Tlie CP-rflp 
group 3 had tlie lowest or second lowest level of leaflet nitrogen. Only tlie CP-rflp group 5 was 
inconsistent across tlie nuclei. If tlie rankings of tlie CP-rflp groups were valid, these results 
support the statement that leaflet nitrogen was associated with the CP-rflp groups evaluated in tliis 
experiment. 
Table 48 shows that there were no significant differences (Prob > F > 0.05) in leaflet nitrogen 
content among the Clark and among the Harosoy MT-rflp groups. Tliere was virtually no variation 
in leaflet nitrogen content among tlie MT-rflp groups (Table 49). Consequently, 
Table 48. Probability of greater F-statistic for CP-rflp and MT-rflp groups containing Clark or 
Harosoy nuclei for leaflet nitrogen percentage in the spaced-plot experiment (1989-
90) 
Nuclear genome RFLP Prob > F 
Clark cp-RFLP 
cp-RFLP 
0.3779 
0.7230 Harosoy 
Clark 
Harosoy 
mt-RFLP 
mt-RFLP 
0.7677 
0.7024 
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Table 49. Mean leaflet nitrogen percentage and ranking of the CP-rflp groups and tlie MT-rflp 
groups containing Clark or Harosoy nuclei in spaced plants (1989-90) 
Percent nitrogen 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 5.37 4 4.94 5 
2 5.38 5 4.93 4 
3 5.22 1 4.86 2 
4 5.25 2 4.92 3 
5 5.26 3 4.73 1 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 4.9 
2 5.3 
3 5.3 2 4.8 1 
4 5.2 1 4.9 2 
5 5.4 3 4.9 2 
6 5.4 3 4.8 1 
comparisons of the ranks of the MT-rflp groups were deemed of little value. These results, then, 
are inconclusive as to the presence of a relationship between the MT-rflp groups in this study and 
the percent nitrogen of the soybean leaflets. 
Reactions to Stresses 
Reaction to triazine 
Triazine is an herbicide family whose mode of action is to bind to the 32 kDalton protein which 
is located on the cliloroplast membrane. Tliis protein is partially encoded by the chloroplast genome 
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aiici participates in electron transfer of pliotosystem II. It is conceivable that polymorphism of the 
cliloroplast genome might cause a differential reaction to triazine. 
There were no significant differences (Prob > F > 0.05) in triazine reaction score among the 
CP-rtlp groups or among tlie MT-rflp groups containing eitlier of tlie two nuclear genomes (Table 
50). Only moderate consistency of tlie CP-rflp groups across tlie Clark aiid Harosoy nuclei was 
observed in tliis experiment (Table 51). Tlie CP-rtlp groups 4 and 5 had tlie least and tlie greatest 
reaction to triazine treatments across tlie two nuclei. Tlie means of the other CP-rtlp groups did not 
differentiate enough to rank them witli any confidence. Tills study, then, indicates that the CP-rflp 
groups might have been associated witli tlie reaction to triazine and suggests tliat furtlier evaluation 
of tliis physiological reaction is warranted. 
Table 50. Probability of greater F-statistic for CP-rflp and MT-rflp groups containing tlie 
Clark or the Harosoy nuclei for reaction to triazine 
Nuclear genome Plastid Prob > F 
Clark CP-rflp 0.5581 
Harosoy CP-rflp 0.4591 
Clark mt-RFLP 0.6755 
Harosoy mt-RFLP 0.7548 
Tliere was a moderately strong quantity of consistency in the MT-rflp groups' ranking in 
triazine reaction across the nuclei (Table 51). The groups 3 and 6 had among the greatest reactions 
to triazine across tlie nuclei. Tlie MT-rflp group 5 had the second lowest reaction when having 
either the Clark or the Harosoy nucleus. These are evidence tliat tlie mitochondrial polymorpliisms 
might have affected tlie reactions to triazine. However, because die differences among tlie means 
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Table 51. Mean reaction to triazine^ (all treatment levels) and ranking of the CP-rflp and MT-
rflp groups containing Clark and Harosoy nuclei 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 3.2 3 2.7 2 
2 3.0 1 3.0 3 
3 3.1 2 3.0 3 
4 3.0 1 2.4 1 
5 3.7 4 3.0 3 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 2.5 1 
2 3.1 1 
3 3.4 3 3.0 4 
4 3.1 1 3.0 4 
5 3.2 2 2.7 2 
6 3.4 3 2.9 3 
rating scale from 0 to 6 where 0 = no observable reaction, and 6 = dead plant 
were non-significant and because the ranges among the means were very small, the further 
evaluation should be done to strengthen any conclusion about this trait. 
Reaction to Phvtophthora meeasperma. race 1 
Only the CP-rflp groups having the Harosoy nucleus showed significant differences (Prob > F = 
0.0261) in reaction to inoculation of Phytophtliora rot patliogen, P. megasperma, race 1 (Table 52). 
Tliere were no significant differences in tlie reactions among tlie MT-rflp group having either tlie 
Clark or tlie Harosoy nucleus. There was very little consistency in tlie CP-rflp groups' rankings 
and in the MT-rflp groups' rankings across the two nuclei (Table 53). While these results do not 
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Table 52. Probability of greater F-statistic for CP-rflp and MT-rflp groups containing tlie 
Clark or tlie Harosoy nuclei for reaction to Phytophthom megasperma, race 1 
(percent plant fatality) 
Nuclear genome Plastic! Prob > F 
Clark CP-rflp 0.1556 
Harosoy CP-rflp 0.0261 
Clark MT-rflp 0.3819 
Harosoy MT-rflp 0.7508 
Table 53. Mean reactions to Phytophthora megasperma race 1 (proportion of plant fatality), 
and ranking of tlie CP-rflp and MT-rflp groups containing Clark or Harosoy nuclei 
Phytophthora reaction 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 0.071 2 0.017 2 
2 0.000 1 0.053 4 
3 0.148 3 0.045 3 
4 0.000 1 0.299 5 
5 0.375 4 0.000 1 
Phytophthora reaction 
MT-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 0.00 
2 0.14 
3 0.19 3 0.02 2 
4 0.07 2 0.10 4 
5 0.33 4 0.00 1 
6 0.00 1 0.05 3 
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indicate a relationship between the RFLP groups and reaction to this fungus, many more 
replications are required in order to make any solid conclusions. 
Reaction to Soybean Cvst Nematode (SCN') 
Table 54 indicates that tlie differences in reaction to Heterodera eNcines. race 3 among the 
CP-rflp groups containing the Clark nucleus approached significance (Prob > F = 0.0624) and 
differences among tlie MT-rflp groups containing tlie Clark nucleus were higlily significant (Prob > 
F = 0.0051). There were no significant differences among tlie RFLP groups when with 
tlie Harosoy nucleus. The CP-rflp groups 1, 2, 3, and 4 had consistent rankings in reaction to SCN 
across botli nuclei (Table 55). Among tlie MT-rflp groups, only groups 5 and 6 were similar in 
ranking across the nuclear genomes. Tliese results suggest diat further work witli this trait is 
warranted. 
Table 54. Probability of greater F-statistic for CP-rflp and MT-rflp groups containing tlie 
Clark or the Harosoy nuclei for SCN cysts per gram of dry roots 
Nuclear genome Plastid Prob > F 
Clark CP-rflp 0.0624 
Harosoy CP-rflp 0.8923 
Clark MT-rflp 0.0051 
Harosoy MT-rflp 0.7224 
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Table 55. Mean SCN (Hctt^roclem vlvcines. race 3) cysts per grain of dry rcxits and ranking of 
tiie CP-rtlp and MT-rflp groups containing Clark or Harosoy nuclei 
Cysts per gram of root 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 225 3 295 4 
2 302 4 305 5 
3 203 2 282 3 
4 181 1 235 2 
5 530 5 228 1 
CP-rflp group Clark nucleus Rank Harosov nucleus Rank 
1 0.47 
2 0.48 
3 0.46 1 0.51 4 
4 0.51 3 0.40 1 
5 0.53 4 0.45 3 
6 0.48 2 0.41 2 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Literature pertaining to tlie genomes of the cliloroplast and mitocliondrion iiave been discussed 
at length. Many proteins, protein subunits, and polypeptides are coded by these two organellar 
genomes. Most of tlie protein products are probably crucial to the proper function of the plant. 
Studies were cited which support tlie hypoUiesis tliat genetic variation does exist among tlie 
cliloroplast and mitochondria and that polymorpliism among tliese organels might be associated 
with several traits. 
Tlie CP-rflp Groups 
Tliese results indicate tliat several of the traits that were evaluated in tliis study might have had 
an association with either the CP-rflp groups or the MT-rflp groups utilized in this study (Table 
56). 
Tliere was circumstantial evidence that indicated that the CP-rflp groups might have been 
associated with days to maturity (R7) and seed filling period. However, tliere was poor association 
between tlie CP-rflp groups and days to Rl, R3 and R5. Tliat tlie cliloroplast genome could have 
been associated with days to R7 and not days to the other growth stages is not likely. One can 
conclude, Uien, that the evidence tliat the CP-rflp groups were related to days to maturity and seed 
filling period is too weak to support. 
Although there was evidence indicating that the CP-rflp groups were associated with plant 
height at R7, the lack of association with plant height at Rl weakened the evidence. There was also 
little association between the CP-rflp groups and tlie other architectural traits. 
Tliere was evidence tliat the leaflet lengtli was associated witli tlie CP-rflp groups. However, 
the evidence showing an association with leaflet width was not present in this study. Also, tlie 
evidence pertaining to tlie leaflet area and the leaflet dry weight were inconclusive or showed poor 
association witli tlie CP-rflp groups. Tlie conclusion of this study is that tliere were no detectable 
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Table 56. Tlie traits evaluated and the strength of evidence that they were associated witli the 
CP-rflp groups and the MT-rflp groups. 
Trait CP-rflp MT-rflp 
Days to R1 Poor Poor 
Days to R3 Poor Poor 
Days to R5 Poor Poor 
Days to R7 Moderate Moderate 
Seed filling period Moderate Poor 
Plant height at R1 Poor Moderate 
Plant widtli at R1 Poor Moderate 
Plant shape at R1 Poor Poor 
Plant height at R7 Moderate Poor 
Lodging at R5 Poor Poor 
Lodging at R7 Poor Poor 
Branching nodes Good Moderate 
Total nodes on mainstem Poor Moderate 
Brandling frequency Good Moderate 
Leaflet length Good Good 
Leaflet width Moderate Good 
Leaflet area Poor Poor 
Leaflet dry weight Moderate Moderate 
Pods on mainstem Poor Moderate 
Seed size Moderate Excellent 
Seed yield Moderate Excellent 
Protein content Poor Poor 
Oil content Moderate Poor 
Palmitic acid content Poor Good 
Stearic acid content Poor Moderate 
Oleic acid content Moderate Moderate 
Linoleic acid content Moderate Good 
Linolenic acid content Poor Good 
Amino acid content Poor Poor 
Photosyntlietlc rate Poor Poor 
Leaf nitrogen content Moderate Poor 
Reaction to triazine Moderate Moderate 
Reaction to P. megaspemia Moderate Moderate 
Reaction to SCN Moderate Moderate 
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relationship between polymorpliisni of tlie chloroplast genomes and Hie leaflet traits. 
Evidence was given that indicated tJiat tJie CP-rflp groups might have been related to seed yield. 
Similarities in the rankings of the CP-rflp groups were strong. However, dissimilarities in two of 
the groups having extremes in seed yield weaken tlie conclusion that seed was affected by the 
cliloroplast genomes. Tliere was evidence to indicate that the CP-rflp groups might have been 
associated witli tlie percent of oleic and linoleic acids in the soybean oil. If this is true, then the 
CP-rflp group 1 was associated witli a greater percentage of oleic acid and CP-rflp group 5 was 
associated with low levels of linoleic acid. Because of tlie lack of variation among the groups for 
linolenic acid, no conclusions can be made about it. 
Tliere was too little variation among the CP-rflp groups in almost all of tlie sixteen amino acids 
evaluated in this study to allow their ranking. Thus, there is no strong evidence that any of the 
amino acids in this experiment were affected by the chloroplast genomes. 
There was poor or inconclusive evidence to show any association between the CP-rflp groups 
and photosynthetic rate, percent leaflet nitrogen, or seed oil and protein content. 
Some of the results of tlie preliminary triazine, Phytophthora and SCN trials were positive 
enough to encourage further investigation into tlie possible relationships between the CP-rflp groups 
in tills study and the reactions to these stress agents. 
The MT-rflp Groups 
As was the case with the CP-rflp groups, tliere was too little evidence to indicate that days to 
Rl, R3, and R5 were associated with the MT-rflp groups (Table 56). Tliere was some evidence 
tliat the MT-rflp groups were associated with days to maturity, but when weighted by tlie evidence 
concerning the days to the other stages, one cannot conclude tliat ontogeny was affected by the MT-
rtlp groups in this study. 
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Tliere was evidence to show that the MT-rflp groups might have had an effect on some of the 
plant architecture. Plant widtli, in particular, showed fairly good association witJi this organellar-
rtlp, 
Altliough tiiere was evidence to show an association between MT-rflp groups ajid leaflet length, 
evidence to tlie contrary was found in tJie lack of association witli leaflet width, leaflet area, and 
leaflet dry weight. 
Tliere was excellent correspondence between the MT-rflp groups across the Clark and the 
Harosoy nuclear genomes in botli seed size and seed yield. One could argue tJiat tlie seed sizes and 
yields of tlie MT-rflp groups were merely a result of remnant, parental nuclear genome in tlie near-
isolines. However, the likelihood tliat enough of tlie genes tliat contribute to yield could have 
remained in the BC5-derived near-isolines is not liigh. This study revealed strong evidence tliat seed 
size and seed yield were affected by the MT-rflp groups. 
Tlie evidence to show tliat the MT-rflp groups were associated witli the fatty acid percentages is 
only fair. As was the case with the CP-rflp groups, there was some correspondence of the MT-rflp 
groups in their ranking of the unsaturated acids. 
Tliere were no detectable effects from the MT-rflp groups on photosynthetic rate, amino acid 
percentage, percent leaflet nitrogen, and seed protein and oil content. 
As was the case with the CP-rflp data, the results from the MT-rflp reactions to triazine, P. 
megaspemia, and SCN warranted furtlier investigation. 
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